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WHY KANSAS GR OtiS \VHEAT 

Chanter I 

jf.arly Conditions 

.1854 to .1865 

Prior to the organization of Kaneas as a. territory 
,' ~1~ 

it is estimated that the i;otal whi·te population numbered 

some seven hur1dred soldiers and army attaches •. and :perha:ps 

nearly as many.more civiliens, living at the missiolls and 

trading posts in the territory. (1) ~centives to immigra-

tion "tYere not operative until the official Territorial Act. 

of May 30, 1854. 

Since this date marks a time when the great polit-

ical c.ontroversy that was stirring the whole nation was at 

its height, and since Kansas· was middle ground between the 

North and the South, it.is not surprising that political 

. preferment served as one o~ the strongest incentives to im-

migration... Both the free state settlers .B)11l those favor-

ing slavery had in mi11d the i11fluencing. of r~nsas - whether 

it should be a free .or a slave state - ill its final admis-

sion to the Union when they innnigrated t(> Kansas territory. 

This issue was cona.ucive to heavy immigration. 

(1) •. Cutler. W.G •• History of Kansas. p. 82. 
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The opportunity to obtain land at a 1~ery low 

cost i)robably was of equal· importance in attra:cting settks 

to Kansas with the political reason just mentioned. The 

:people who came here to take land for future homes were a 
( 

greater asset in determining the capabilities. of th.e resources 

of the territory than.were those more or less transitory 

immigrants whose foremo.st :interests were aligned with the 

political issue. 
I 

The Act of J'uly 22 1 1854J provided that all .the 

lands to whicll the Indian. title was extinguished in the ter-

ritories or Kansas and Nebraska VIere subject to the operation 

of the preemption Act of 1841. This act provided that citi-

zens of the United States. being eitheI· heads of familiibs, 

widows. or single persons over twenty-one yea.rs of age• who 

had made a settlement in person on public lands which had 

been surveyed, had the right of :preemption. (2 ) As applied 

specifically to Kansas any person eligible to p1'eemption 

pri-Yileges could. preempt one hun.dred and;~s~y acres of gove1'n ... 

ment land. at a price of ~:1 .• 25 an acre. Later, after land. 

gr~ta had been made to railroads> a price of ~2.50 an acre 

~vas charged for land within ten .miles of a ra.ilroad grant. 

The additional' provision "tvas stipulated tl'itt the preemptqr 

was not to be the O\mer of three hundred and twenty acres· 

{2). Kansas Historical Collections. Vol. V. p. 166 
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of l~d ~vi thin t_he United Sta tea, exclusive of the preemp-

tion ;c.lf:U.m • (3) 

It might be meritionaihe1·e that the land. in addition. 

to being open to preem_ption, v1as known to be fertile and adapt-

ed to agricultural purposes, which doubtless served as an 

extra inducement to immigration. Th;s fact had been experi-

mentally proved by v;hat farming had been done on the Indian re-

servations and at the missions before F,.a.nsas was organized aa 

a territory. 

As \~fill be seen, the :population of Ka.nsa$, though it 

increased rapidly as soon as the territory was thr-otim open to 

settlement, was subject to fluctuations.· Some of the settle rs 

s.t?yed only long enough to secn1~e title to their land; others 

clidnot :stay even as longasthat. Agricultural reverses :pro-

bably were· as potent as any factor in influencing emigrations. 

And the population ha:rd1y could be ex}1ected greatly to in-

crease during a war period. 

lussou.rians were the first immigrants. to rush into· 

Kansas after the Territorial .Act. Mis.sou.xi· furnished the 

nearest immigration source to the new territory; many citizens 

·of this state had been aJ:rxiously \Vaiting f"or tl:e official 0·1 .. -

ga.nfzation of Kansas, so that they might go a.cross the border 

and establish thems.elves and slavery there. Free state immi• 

(3). /mnu.al ·repoz•t of K.S.l~~of -~; .. (1874}. P·· 156 
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grat:lon ,,from New England and Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, 

W'isconsin, 1!ichigan ~nd Iowa tmiddle west) soon :followed 

the irissou.ri in:flu.::c. The s~'ller and. :fall of 1854. witnessed 

the beginning of the first real settlement of Kansas. }3y 

1855 there were B,501 people, ex~lusive of Indians. in the 

territory. ( 4 ) The tide of immigration continued to be 

heaviJ up to and including 1858. 

It ia not known exactly how many people there were 

in Kansai:l by 1859 when the unpreci!dented drouth of 1859 and 

·1860 literally starved out thousands of settlers. During 

the later months of 1859 and during 1860 it has been esti-
. . . (5) 

msted that 30, ooo 2:1eo~1le emigrated f'rom Kansas. · At a:iy 
rate the .1860 census ga.ve the 1>0.pulation as. 1017 ,206, which 

shows trJ.S.t in spite of this emigration, Kansas territ9ry 
. (6) 

was not depopulated. 

It i.s doubtful vhether Y .. a11sas increaseti either in 
j 

population or in wealth from. 1861 to and including 1864, though 

the state did grow in ptfbll.c interest and reputation. Im-

migration was of little consequence during the period; the 

'··Civil War was e11gaging the attention of: many Jteople v1ho 

might otherwise ha.ve been co11cer11ed with finding homes for 

themsel Vea in the unap:proprie:ted lands of .FlB.nsa.s. 

(4~ Kansasllistorica.1 Col:e ctions. Vol. IV. p. 355 
(5 : Cut 1er, W. G., History of l{a.naas. p. l 78 
(6 • Kansas Historical Collections. Vol. III, p. 375 
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It is true that Kansas ma.de very little progresf1 

in any industries during her terr.i torial petio9-. Agricul ~ux·e 

received mc·re,atte.ntion than arzy of the others, but even· it 

was slighted,. On the ·whole, conditions for agricUlture were 

most. inauspicious. During this time the territory ·was con• 

stantly subjected to the ra.vages of b'order v1a.rfare. What 

crops were .ra.is~d were i.n constant danger of destruction by 

marauding border ruffia,.'ll).a. And those who attempted farming 

found it necessary to devote so much of their time to pi·o~ 

tecting their homes, that they ho.d to confine their agricul• 

tura..1 activities to decidedly limited areas • 

.And the small agricultural begin..~ing that the ter~ 

r;t tory had made rec1aived a serious setback by the drouth of 

1860. This drouth really extended from June,. 1859, to 

:CTovember, 1860, so its effects v1ere felt in both of these 

years.. Imrrd.gration to the ter:r.itory had been r>articularly 

hea~.1 in 1858, so that, li359 found many settlers who had only 

been able to supply thei1· 1Jrese1t, needst' with barely enough 

grain to .la.st them until the fdllharvest 11 which hap:penec to 

be a short one.,, Then followed the rainless year of 1860 and 

what is lmm~n as the Kansas famine.,, Thia douth was not con-' 

fined to Kansas alone;;, it extended over M.isoo1xri,., Arkansas. 

t T ., ~ t. • f 'tr . .:.. 1 (?,,.i} t • t f. ·11 wes ern ennessee~ an.a a por ion o· h,en• ... uc.~y i.,. vu:.< 1 e 

(7). Holloway, J.M. J History of I\ansas. p. 561 
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with particular severity upon the settlers of Kansas lJe.-

cause of the nei,v.ness ·of the ooun try and the lack of a. re-

serve Of faIW. cro:ps.. The hanvesting of less. than five . 

hundred bushels of wheat from four thousand acres sown, in 

Shavmee County for that· year (1860) iliustratea the almost 
'" 

total crop.failure. Jlost of the counties did not harvest 

a bushel of wheat, and a.11 other c1~ops were :practically a 

total failure. r.t.'he emigration rew lting i~rom t.his d:rau.th 

has already bee11 me.n tioried. ' 

.Even if fil!t..YJ.sa.a .had beer.t free f1·om :poli tioa.l s·trife 

during this period, ·it is doubtful if large acreages would 

· have been :planted in any. cl·o:ps '" because of the lack of 

markets.. It ma.i be sa.i.d that the state was practically \Vith-

out railroads tu.xtil 1865, which necessarily meant a dearth 

of ·transportation :fa;.ailitiee and w...a.rketo~ A wheat farmer 

in 18&;5 wrote, ·. "The1~e i~ but one drav;back to \~iheat raising 

· L"'l Kansas;· ·that is ·the want of a marl!;et .• ·u {a) 

The' withdrawal of inen for the army duri.rig the Civil 

Y~ar period acted as ai:10ther deterrent upon the progre:ss of 

agriculture. The men who would have be.en active in farming 

·were j for . the moat part' those v.rho served in the arnw' vd:rl ch 

meant that the labor force left at home was ·e'nti1"ely inade-

quate for cultivating l~r-ge are:aa. 

(8). Annual Report of K. S.13. of A. 1873. p. 31. 
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With unfavorable cirrumstances, sB.lfu as have been 

mentionedi it hardly would be ex1:>ected that Kansas would 

raise many SUrplutscrops during this peI·iod. In :fact$ dur-

ing the _periods of heaviest ·immigration the settlers raised 

.barely enough to. tide them ove~ from year to year. At least 

no large reserite of ·farm prod! 9ts was built up. .Agricul-

ture· was one of the minor int·e~ests, a.nd th.e people ooncern-
. ; i I 

ed themselves, especially, wit~ providing only enough crops 

for their own immediate consumption. It must beadmitted 

that there Tias no great. il1centive for doing more than this. 
' .'. '.'' ' 

In spite of these r~t~er discrediting remarks. 
!:\ 

·\'' . 

concerning the position· of agrJculture in Kansas at this 

time, the United States censua'.:report. of 1860 included the 

prodttcts of the state) or :r~.the~" territ.ory t at that date, 

in its statistics for tbat yea.r~ The vai .. iety listed is 

interesting &id includes: 6,l5(J, 727. bushels of 1.ndian corna 

194,173 bushels of wheat, 20,349 :pounds of tobacco, 24,400· 

pounds of cotton, 2116. 335 bus'1,_e1a of Irish potato(~~ 4, 716 

bushels Jf barley a??-d 46.595. bushels of buckwheat. This 
:\ 

was the first ·tune t:ri.at. the erpps of :rr~sas were recorded, 

so that there areno data av~ila.1;/le concerning the aggregate 

yields of earlier years. '.It i~\not definitely ahoi.m whether 

this report was for the year .1$59 or for 1860. 
(-,~ .~ \ 

preference is ahmm f o~,: ~orn: · :P:otatoes and 111heat. 
'• 

I ~ . , 

( 9). u. s. Census 1860. PI'• 55-, 56 and 57 
·/;·\ '\ 

; '.f 

- ?i,·-
l 

1( !i. 
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oi,.o:pa \"1ere chiefly used for food since they could be f"airl,y 

easily oo nverted into a variety of i'ood nroducts. Thia 
""' . 

fact cnoouraged the set.tlers to vlant audl oi:o11a more eJ~ten

aively than others, for in this il~Y thoy oouli Jil"o~de f.or 

their orm needs~ eve:1 tb.ougl:1 there 1t1ere very few mai·kets .. 

This same census x·eport gives IfilnsG.S a r..articularJ.y insign.1- .. 

fica11t poaitiqn,, tweµty-nintn plaoei as a wheat producing 

state. At this time lllinoisi with.a yield of 2l"1,l59.500 

busliels, · waa the largest v1heat produci:rg state in th~ Unitt..'-d 

States.. Next in z·ru1k were Vlisooncint India11a1 Ohio~ .Micl'ugan, 

If.owever # the twcnt::t-one ·bushel yield per 

acre for Y~nsaa in 1862 was rather conspicuous in. vie\~ of 

the faot that California, with an acre yield of tiucnty-four 

a.nd tlU"ee-fou:cths bu.shelsi \1~UJ the unly othor state that ex-
(11) 

ceeded f~nsaa .• · · Tllis .la.rn;~ yield called atten.t.ion 

to. the possfb ili·~iee of' the stat~ for wheat production, eve11 

a.t this early de.te. 

{, Even thougl1 li,ttle progress had ·been made in ag1'"i-

culture by 1862, the people app!u.,--,:.7ntly were fairly l:iopeful 

for the future, fo1·. in t~~.t. year the state legislature 11ro-

vided for the org~mizat:ion of the !"'8.noas State /~rioultural 

Society. the :pur_po:ae of wh.ioh. beine designated "to nrom.ote 
' !'. ~.u2 ) 

the in;1rovem.ent. of' ag1~ioul ture and its related al" ts~' Very 

little has been recorded co1'D erni.ng the a.ctivitiee of tl1e 

... a. -



society, so i.t cannot be stated definitely whether it 

rmllly '17as instrumental in brinai1"Jg ab(>Ut improvemetr;;a in 

o.gr.ioultur&J. :practices. At ru.zy. r.a.ta. its. ex.t.stenoe may 

have impressed tl1e farm.era uith the fact that a state 

that afforded such an orga.nizat.ion at least llad agricul-

tural posai1)ili·ties. 

And a·t tl1e e11d of the period under diacussioni 

prt?~oticaliy all tha,t could be said tor agriculture in Kansas 

l'·:.r-a..s tba.t it ha.d :poasibUitiea. 

in the eX})eri:ri:entel stage to malce thls statement. The 

political conditions o:f the terx'i toria1 :period. as well aa 
thoae other un:f~a.vorable c-iroU;i.i1ata.naes already ntentioned, were-

lsrgely respo11sible 1·or· this 010·~" progresth J\lld, Yrith pop .. 

ul.ation at a sta.ndstill a.a it was duz~i113 tlle Civil ~;a.r, 

or1ly limited. areaa·i, for the m.ost part. oor1f i11etl tb :~the 

eastern tV/(J o:r. th1·ee tiers Of OOUnti·es, could, SO DlUOll a.a be 

tested for determ.u1ing thair :tit11es~l for agrioultu.ral pur-

;ro--A'l sa.s was not known tor 1 ta products, but rc~thex· 

itor its :pol.itlca during tlli$ period. It 1~e..mained:[i)!" lt~ter 

years to show th¢e va.lue ot the tormer. 



Cl:Jar,ter II 

First Period of.~odern Husbandry 

1865 to 1874 

In 1865 a new period open~d in the history of Kansas. 
\ 

This was the period of the beginning of railroad building. bf 

the secon.d tide of i:mmigra~ion, and of the f'irst serious at-

tention given to farming. Previous to this time agricul-

tural activities had. been a a;~de issue. Mot. u.nly were they 

given attention now. but a. definite tendency was show towards 

specializing in certain crops. From·what has been said, it 

is not to be inferred that the pe1·iod under consideration. was· 

one of pros:peri ty; i·t could be cl:1..a;racterized better by ~eying 

that it was one of uncertainty _,' uncerta.inty a.a to the extent 

that farming o_perations couldbe extended. west\vard in th~ 

state .. and uncertainty as to whether r<:ansas could ·Support her 

increasing population. 

It would not be e11tirely correct to say that there were 

no railroads in Kavisas before iss5, for at that date t:tiere 

were eighty miles. T"ne .:fi1 ... st road had been built in 1860 in 

the northeast pa.rt of the state. extending from Elwo·od .to 

Wathen~. a distance of f'ive miles. This road was called the 

Marysville or Palmetto & Roaepo!·t Bailroadi afterward. changed 

to St. Joseph & Denver· City, and connected with tle Hannibal & 

St. J"oseph railroad at St. J'osephf'l) Also the Un.ion Pacific 

(1) F..ansas Historical Collect:ions, Vol.XII p .. 37 
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was ope:r-a.ting its road. as. far west as Topeka in 1865. 

:But large scale building operations did not begin 

until the present period. · In 1862 Congress had made a grant 

of land~ and United States bonds to aid in the construction 

of the Union Pacific railroad, which included a grant for the 

Kansas division.C2) This division, then known as the Kansas 

Pacific, was commenced in 1863 and was completed through to 

the f/estern boundary of the state in 1869; it was the first 

line to be built entirely across the state. (3) This road v1as 

not built, necessarily. to serve the needs of the Kansas set~ 

tlers, nor did it ~epend on the people of Kansas for support. 

1iuch of the territory· through which it ran v1as practie$.lly 

withput population. The Union Pacific road was built essen-

tially to connect the East with the West, and Kansas happeneA 

to be so fortunate as to be in the :path of its extension. 

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe was the next·lin~ to 

be built across the entire state. A government lard grant, 

to the extent of 6400 acres of land per mile of road, actual-

ly built in the state, was ma.de to this road in 1864. How-

ever, building operations were not begun until October, 1868. 

December 23, 1872, saw the completion of the Santa Fe through 

to the western boundary of the state.( 4 ) 

(2 ~.Kansas Historical Collections, Vol. IX, p. 476 
(3 .Kansas, A Cyclopedia of State History. Vol. II, p.544 
(4 • Kansas Historical Collections, ,Vol. XI, p. 100, and 

Cutler, W.G., History of Kansas, p. 244 
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l3y 1870. the llissouri Rivcr)Fort Scott & Gulf Rail-

road was or:-erating 161 miles in Kar1sas, one terminus being 
' . ( 

ICansas City and the other :Baxter S:pr ings. 5 ). 'The 1870 census 

sho~ued that KD.nsas b.a.d a total of i·, 283 miles of rail:t·oad. 
;,,( 6) 

practically all of which had been built since 1865. In 

18?2 the Y:an.sas City. Lawrence & Southern was opera.ting· 

The .Missouri, Kansas &>Texas, ""Yith Paola its easte1"n termi-

nal a:nd: extcmding «est, ttJ Junction City and south to Fort Smith in 

tx.e ·w~aP.' T~n:i~y purchased lh'les connecting with St. Louis and 

In 1Hrl1 ·the St. Louis & .~;ai.~ 

Fran.Cisco enterecl the state. . J,nd at the close,. of -~his period, 

the Central :Branch o:f' the Union ·Pacific ha.d3tarted building 
, (7) 

its rorr;.d. 

The rapid growth of Kano::; as durtng U?-iS pe.tiod was 

lt.:.rge1y qua to the e.x·t en~a on of ti1e rail\ivay .system oi~. the 

state- The roads, ware built far in adva..11ce of the need.s of 

·the :;people, and for the most .peu··t i:;rececled settlement. In 

fact~ they offered direct ind:ucemsnt to eettlement by afford-

ing reasonable trans1.Jo:rtation ra.tes to the state: and by selJ.-

ing their lands, whi.ch' they had r·soei ved as government grants, 

at low prices, fi·om,.-'$2. 00 to ~'6. oo. a.n ecre. The various 

( 5
6

) •• Ywansas Historical Collections. Vol. XI p .103 
( ) n " .n Vol. III p. 3~B. 
(?). n n n Vol.XI, :pp.103,104 and 105 
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railroad· com,panies were instrumental ·in bri11ging many foreign 

colonies to I"lB.nsas i thus increasing the population along their. 

.lines. 1 It may be added that it was to the interests of the 

railroad comi.;ianies to/ encourage the settlement of farm lands 

for this meant agricultural products for them to haul later •. 

In this way tlle settlement of Kansas was different 

from that of those s·liates that had been fairly well settled , 

via the canal boats or canvas ooverea wagons., whe~ railroads 

were first thought of. 13ut· the railroads built under con-

ditions w.ch as those that existed in Kalsas were confronted 

by many difficulties., :When they were first built the:r·e were 

· no manufactures to transport, and ve1:y 11 ttle in the way of · 

agricultural products.· Because of t.his facrt the o:pe1\ation 

of the roads was unprofitable for se1re1·al years.. Bu.t the 

benefit which t.he state received fr·0m. their operation n101·e than 

compensated ±'cir any l·osses which the stockholders of th.e 

companies may have suff e::r::·ed., 

.If it .had not b·eer1 !or the early coming uf ·the 

railroads, it is doubti'ul \!1 ether i·t w.1)uld have "been possible 

for Ke.nsas to establish herself ao· rapidly as a wheat growing 

state. The reuort, of the United States Department of Ag1·1cul-

ture for 1862 ment.ions the fact that a wheat region without 

transportati.on facilit j,es. is unavailable •. This ea.me report 

:further stat ea the.t it tita.s the vast increase of the rail-
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roads during the years from 1850 to 1860 that evidenced 
I 

it.self as the cause of the corresponding increase .of the·V1hea.t 

crop of the northwest.. The raill .. oads opened the interior 

of the Northwestern states to commercial connections with 

all sections 01 ... the country. , And the report predicted that · 

the available \vheat region of the United States \+iould be 

bounded only bj.the limits. Of railroad ente;prise. (a) 

The low whe&t production of the Bqrthwestem states, 

Ohio excepted, prior to 1850 ·was attributable largely to 

their want of market facili tie& And the following statene nt 

was made in the United States Agricultural Report of 1862, 

with :reference to the correlat~on between railroad extension 

and the increased wheat area in the state of :Missouri: "With 

the progress of railroads in Missouri we aee the wheat cro_p 
{9) .· 

increasing also." Though the relative unimportance of 

Kansas a.s a wheat state prior to 1865 is not especially at-

tribute<: to the la.ck of transportation facilities, for polit-

ical conditions were such that agriculture .received little 

attention, we do know that a lack of markets was considered 

on~ great drawback to wheat growing. At any rate, during . 

the present :period each year saw an· .increased railroad mileage, 

with a. cor.responding increased wheat. acreage, though later 

reports v1oulff indicate that transportation fact li ties were 

still inadequate at this time. 
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With the extension of the railroads came a new 

period of settlement. And most of these immigrants came 

to Kansas in cars drawn by the lom motive. This second tide 

of immigration came between 1865 andJ.870 and made the 

heaviest settlement in the southeastern part of the state. 

For the most part these settlers were men who had recent-

J.y been discharged from. the army, who were without employ-

ment. and who were looking about for homes for themselves 

and· their '.f'amilies. 

The Hone stead Act of 1862 had thrown open to set-

tlement vast areas of government lards in t~e United States .• 

Since Kansas at this time (1865) was only sparsely sett:e d, 

the Homestead Act applied to the land i:Q. the greater part 

of the state and was the chief inducan mt for the post-war 

immigration. The homestead :privilege of. tbe soldiers meant 

practically free land for them. The homestead fees •. $14. 00 

on land that was open to preemption at ~;1.25 an acre and 

~~18. 00 on fj;2. 50 land under the same ruling, were the only 

cash payments that were required.. In additton, the time 

served in the army or navy during the Civil War, which must 
• 

have been not less than ni1-.e ty days in order for a man to be 

eligible to this privilege. could be deducted from the five 

years' residence period requireri for securing title to the 

land. One hundred andwi..xty acres could be .homesteaded under 

this:ruling. (lO)_ 

(lo). Annu~l Report of K.S.13.of A. for· 1873, p. 157 
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The citizens' homestead privileges were not so 

liberal.· The eli.gib.ility qualificatiom here were much 

the same as those which applied· to preemption privileges 

which have already been mentioned. The citizen homesteader 

could acquire by occupation and the payment of the h()mestead 

fees one hundred and sixty acres of land held at $1.25 an 

acrei or eighty acres within t~~ miles of a railro~d grant 

held at $2. 50 an acre. He was required to reside and culti-

vate' the land for five years immediately a.fter filing his 

c1a.in1 in order to secure a title to his homestead~l:L) Fu;;her-
more, land was still open to preemption so that the set-

tlers could secure additional acreas for a nominal sum. Then, 

too, ra.ilroad oompaniea .were disposing of thmir lands ,,during 

this period, to which reference has been made in the earlier 

part of this chapter. With a small cash outlay, it was com-

paratively easy to become a large land owner in the true 

sense of the word at this time •. 

It ma:,r be mentioned here that the Timbe1· Culture 

Act of 1872 made .available still greater area.a of free land. 

Th.is act ivas o:ff ic.ially designated a.s, "kl Act. to encourage 

the growth of timber on the.western prairies.n In it waa 

stipulated that any person who planted, protected, and kept 

· in a healthy growing condition for ten yea.rs, forty acres 

of.timber on any quarter ~ection of any public lands of the 

Uni~ed States, was' entitled to a patent of the whole of the 

{11) . .Annual Report of K. S.B. of A. for 1873. p. 157 
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quarter section at the expiration of the ten years. Only 

one quarter in each section could be granted in this way. (l2 ) 

Though the facts of the case are not available, it is pro-

bably correct to assume that the :people who understood the 

conditions of the w~ster:n prairies of Kansas made very modest 

demands on the government for land Sl bj ect to the rulir.g of the 

Timber Culture .Act. 

For such reasons as have been givep, the immigration 

to Kansas during the present pel'iod was especially heavy. There 

was a consequent rapid increase in population for these years. 

The census of 1865 showed a p~pulati on of 140, 179 , and that of 

1870, - 364.399, an increase of 124,220 in five years, ·:or nearly 

double the population of 1865. (13) The returns for 1873 

showed 605, 063 people in Kansas.(14) But this' rapid increase 

was not altogether for the best interest of the state,· for in 

these earlier years the population grew faster than the crops, 

which had a tendency to keep the country poor. In some instances 

the settlers on the frontier had to be given state aid. In 1869 

the legislature passed an act for the distribution of w~eat 

to these settlers. Again, in 1872, the legislature found it 

necessary to appropriate $3,000.00 for the relief of families 
(15) in, the i.vestern i)art of the state. 

Farming operations ·were assuming importance at the 

same time that the railroads were extending their lines; and 

(12 ! . Annual Report of K. S .B. of A., 1373 - P• 157 & 158. 
{13 .Kansas Historical Collections, Vol. 3 1 p. 375 
(14 • Annual Report of K. S.B. of -~-, 1873 1 .P• 67 
(15 .Kansas, A Cyclopedia of State History, Vol. I,p. 42 
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that population was so rapidly increasing. .And, like other 

pioneer states, Kansas showed a. tendency towards specializing 

in a few particular c~opa. Many used chie.fly a single crop-

ping system, but ·it is more nearly oo rreot tr:1 say· thf1t. Kansas 

adopted a d:ual system. the tv·m speeialties being corn and 

wheat. The position of .corn in the agriculture of Kansas 
' . . 

will be mentioned· late.r. 

Vlheat is a crop that ,is especially well suited to 

pioneer conditions. It is usually the first crop planted af-

ter the breaking up of the sod.... In the early stages of 

cultivation we have fertile land. sparse population with 

small labor force. little capital and crude methods of 

farming. Wheat farming fits into.suc4:meagre agricultural 

equipment very nicely. Furthermore, it produces large yields 

for a number of years with comparative ec'17'.eless methods of 

cultivation. {l6 ) · In taking up viheat growi11g, the Kansas· 

farmer merely follo\ved the prececient established by the 

pioneer farmer in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Wisconsin. 

Then, too, :pioneer conditions are wited to ex-

tensive farming rather than to intensive. And \vhea.t is a 

crop that is most profitably grown under a. system at exten-

sive cultivation. Recent results of experiments carried on 

by the United States Department of .Agricuiture have shown 

sud1 to be the case. These experiments with winter wheat· 

showed that the most profitable, and greatest returns per 

unit of labor are obtained by expending the labor on as 

(.16). Thompson, Viheat Gro·~¥ing in Wisconsin, p.23 
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larBe· an acreage a.a can·be efficiently covered~ rather than 

by atten11,t.irJ.g to o1>t~in increased yields fr~:tm. a given a.01·earge 

by conaent.ra.ting a grea.tei~ anmunt of labor upon it. (l?,) Tl1e 

eaa~ tern1a by \1hioh the .Y..aneaa. pioneer oou.ld secure' le..:rse 

traetp of land were conducive to large land l1oldings, wh.icll. 

in tu.rn. ra.vored an extensive system of farmi11g l?Y mea.ns 

of which the far.mer ·was eble•to grolw mo1"'e wheat,, to buy more 

lantl. ~ 

T7oen, again, the I\ansaa pioneer. like the pioneer 

in other states,. favored uhea,t because it ia a cash crop. 

!11 faot. wheat was the source from 'flivhioh ~ of tl'.i.e citizens 

reoeivec their first. ca.all eaI·ned in. ltanaaa. (la) The pioneer 

prairie farmer de1;ends t1pon the prooeeds of wheat not only 

for a ·1ivlng, but to pa.¥ for his land. to stock his farm, to 

lJUy farm machinery. and. to .:Pl''OV ide a house for his family. 

Vilieat n.ot only is 011e of the fev1 ex-ops that gives retur11a 

in actual cash, but these re.tu.rna come a.t a t:!.:ne when ordi-

narily there ia no o:ther orop that is saleable. 

The fa.at that wheat is accepted by the pioneer 

a.a one of his first crops.: is, of course., de:pe:t1dent upon 

hia finding a soil and climate auited to the groumg of 

thi.a crop. ·The location of FJlmaa, between 37° and 40° north 

latitude and 94.038 • and 1020 west longitude,, places the 

(17). Farmers' Dulletin 695, p. 3 1 

(18) •. Quarterly Repo1~t of K.s.n. of A.·.Yar.31,1881. p. 26 
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state in the heart of the .American continent in the region 

commonly knmm as the Great Plains oountry. which is the 

wheat district of the. United Statesi19 ). Generally s.:pea..king 1 

the soil and climat.ic conditions which are cha.racteristic of 

thi.s district, are also characteristic of Kansas., though the 

· state has some conditions particulc,.1~1y favo1·able for wheat 

grovJirJ.g which -are not shared by other states in this region. 

The soils.of the plains are ·generally ·riohT con• 

tain large amounts of decaying vegetable matter r ·and ferti-

lizers are not often used. The broad, ·rolling f' ielda of 

the _pra,i~ie lend themselves to an extensive system of agri:... 

culture in .which large machinery can be used advantageously, 

and a small. a.mount of man labor can be made to cover effec-

tively a large acreage., The culture of ·v1i1't er wheat is es-

pec~ally adapted to such·conditions. 

Kansas soils in general are preeminentzy wheat 

lands. J3otahically, wheat. is a grass,· and it requires grass-

land conditions :for its best development., It· is a well 

knovm fact that all of Kansas was covered with gra.ae before 

it was settled., ~~heat demands a soil su.ffioiently ridl in · 

plant food for pro.Per growth and maturity., but not of such 

com:position to produce an excess of,straw at the e~!;lnse of 

the grain., The prairie lands of· Kansas meet these conditions 
. . : ·. (io) 

and have proved to. be almost ideal for this crop.,_, : 

(19 ).Mo •. l?ac.: Ry •.. Co •. , Facts Abtmt Ka.nsas, P•' 3_ •· · 
(20). ciuarterly Report of K. S.D. of A .. Sept, ~\?29, :p. IO 
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It . is dm.;.btful if another state in the Union can 

show so large a proportion of its soils that are well adapt-

ed to wheatf 21) The soils of Ke.i1sas are eapecially well. 

supplied with lim.e and gypsum a.nd sulphate of calcium, ·whidl 

furnish· essential elements for the development of both 

the stra\v a.nd the 'kernel. The protein character of the 

Kansas flour is large.ly due to the glutinouscharact.er of 

wheat, which is produced by the large amount of nitrogen 
. th ·1· h" h. "t . ' {22 > 1n · e so1 on w ic . 1 1.s grovm •. 

The first Kansas farmers found the climate equal-

ly favorable· with the soil for wheat growing. Wheat the 

world over is e~'tensively grown only in regions of less than 

.thirty ancl mqre tha:n p.ine inches of rainfa:Ll, with a cool, 
r' • • /;!I~ l ''. 

moist fall and a fairly It:mg arid. moderately I cold winter', 

follov;ed by a moist spring with moderate t&mperatu1"eS1 s1d 

a hot, dry harvest season. <23 ) The greater :paz·t of' Kansas, 

the area la1own as the wheat belt~ fits into these limits 

nicely .. 

lforeover, wheat grov~"i~ is well suited. to the 

distribution· of rainfall as it is received in Kansas. The· 

rains in the fall usually furnish sufficient moistUl~e for 

seeding and the early growth period. Then the dry winter 

comes during the nrestingn stage of the wheat., which is fol-

lowed by the rains of spring and early summer, which come 

{21. ~.Crop and. Weather Eulle"tin of K. s. E_'· of A.) July _,s1_,_1e89. p. 20 
(22 • Quarterly Report of K. S.B. of A., Mar .• 1901, p. 136 
(23 .The Country Gentleman# Vol. 85, p. 6,. Mar.27,,192.0. 
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in time to mature the 01"$op. · The maturing of the-~vheat cro1,, 

in June makes it possible for it to escape damage from the 

drouth period of July and _August, which often injures :rm ter-

ially the late growing crops, such as corn~ 24 ) Dry, hot 

wea.tb..er during the harvest season is a decided asset for a 

wheat district, since it not only ripens tne.::grain, but also 

furnishes hard. dry ground, which is necessa.1'y for the best 

use of ha.rvesting machinery. 

Wheat gro,;.rn in districts with moderately dry climate, 

such as is :found in Kansas. contains from three to four per-

cent less water than that grown in moister regions. In place 
I 

of so muoh water, Yle get an. increase of the nutritive ele~ 
.. .·. . . . . . . (25) 

ments~ protein, fats,a.ndcoarbohydrates. 

It is to be understood that the Kansas :farmers vvere 

growing wheat· on a larger scale each year, too·, during this 

:period. With w c1l favorable conditions for this crop as 

have been mentioned, it would have been unusual, to say the 

least, if 1t1heat had not gaiileo in favo·r. In 1866 the tota.l 

area sovm to v1heat was· 12, 171 acres. There wa.s a steady 

increase in acreage ea.ch year until i11 1873 the wheat Q-ea 

covered 309.286 acres. The yields were satisfactiJry- during 

this periodJ re;nging from twenty-one bushels in acre in 
J 

.
(24).Monthly Report of K.S.B.of A. ,J. uly, 1889 •. p. 20 
(25). Thirteenth J3ienni~l Repol'·t of K. S B. of A. ,:p.468 
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1867 to eleven and six-tenths bushels in 1872. 

Prior to 1872, that is, dµring that time begore the 

Kansas State Board of Agriculture ~ias organized, we do not have 

available information concerning the agricultux·al statistics 

of the individual counties of Kansa:s, so do not know in exact-

ly what parts of the state wheat had~;"its largest beginnings. 
\ 

However, we do have such data for the; year 18?2. For t.11..at 
',\ ~·- '. 

·year the largest wheat producing coun~ie.a 1 t4ose having over 

ten thousand acres each, were J3ourbon~ Doniphan, JohtU.H)n, 
't 
I 

Crawford, and Linn - all in the ext.re#le eastern tier of 
!t 

counties. With the exce1)tion of Otti:a.wa. those counties .r1i th 
'I 
j 

from .five thousand to ten thousand acres in wheat. ·'.were 
.\ 

included within the four eastern tier~. Here. we h~ve 
\ 

·Atchison, I..abette, Jackson, Allen, Franklin, Ottawa a,nd 
. ':), ' 

Lyon counties. , Other counties reporting wheat for that 
I 

year reported less than five thousand ~cres each, anci no· 

county west of Ottawa made any returni}or wheat for 1872~26 ) 
i·,. '•; 

~efore 1?70 winter wheat and '\spring wheat were 

not reported separately, which makes ~n cstimati on 0£ 

the pro~ortions of each grown impossible. For 1870 

the harvest of spring wheat was fifty.!.f i ve IYer cent of 

(26). First Annual Report of K.S .B • of A., 1872, p. 16 
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the iihole crop,,. In 1872~ s1lririg wheat constituted l:eas 

than 01'le-fourth of the wheat oropJ27 } The decline in the 
: ' ' 

percentage of spring wheat grown for the tv10-yee.r perio·d 

is .s.;lgi1if icant in po in tine to'k1ard its declining populari-

ty. :By 1873 the farmers in eastern .Krm.sas had begun to 

d .. ~sp&>ir: over the ii• eff'orts to raise a);lring wheat .. in tJ::at 

part of the state. The annual report of the Kansae State 

Doard of Agriculture for 18173 reads as follovnl, v1ith re-

ference to spring wheat. "'While winter wt1ea.t is a success-

ful orop throuchout the atate. spring wheat does mu.ch better 

in western than in eastern counties. In the older portions 

of the .state. spring wheat is gradually givl ng place to 

win,t;ei" v'heat for the reasons that it induces the ohinoh 

bug mo1"e than o.ey other orop, yields· leas 11el .. acre. and ·1a 
: . . .. . . fif(28} 

i1ot worth as much per bushel as its rival. 

The rriccs. foi'? .. which ·wheat sold during thi.a r;eriod were 
.. 

high enough t.o 'encourage its :further production. With ·the 

exception oi' ltJ69\t when v1heat sold for 19 cents ·a bushel 

a11d 1870 v1hen it brought 86 cents a buahel, the prioe did 

On the wh.Ole, these year·s.not only 

from a ata.ndpoint of prices, but from one. of sea.eons and 

harvests as well, had been favorable for wheat and otha" 

cropa1 too. Suah conditions le¢l to increased farming o.oer-

t 
(:.~37). Fourth 1\nnual Rr:1port ot. K. S. .E•. of A.. l~S'14., P• 
(23).second .Annue.l Report. of K.S.l3. of A.,1873. l'• 
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tions. And the farrne1~s began to t .. ef;;l a oertain security 
in their position in Kaa1saa and a~ sort of optimi&'Tl about 

the future. However, the atate was too young - its pos-· 
sibilit ies had 11ot been definitely proved .. and the popu-. 

letic;n had increased too fast for the a?nrount of c:roJ.JS · 

raJ.aec to call the uerir>d from 1865 to 1874 one of nros-- ' -
perity. 
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Ci1anter III 

. PeriQd of Cha,r.s:·e 
,1 

·18'14 to 1885 

·If one were naming the moat in1portant ha.:p:pening 

in the history of wheat farming in Y~nsa.s for the :period 

18?4 to 1885, or for any period previoux to this, for that 

matter, one probably wouldgive the introduction of Turkey 

red wheat from Bussia in 1874. Possibly the most signifi-

cant movement of the period was that o:f the extension of 

the wheat area westward within the United States, which 

included. Kansas, and within the state itself. The westwa1"d 

movement within the United States had been 1;rogr.esaing ever 

ainoe 1849. though Kansas had been of little impo1·tanoe in 

it pre~ious to the present time. During the l.ater years 

of this pe1"iod, rna.rked fluctuations occurred in the v1heat 

acreage of the state which ha~ not been observed previous-

ly. Falling :prices also characterized the years 1874 to 

1885. 

The introduction of" 'l"urkey red wheat from Russia 

though it proved to be a forceful factor in bringing about 

prospe.rity within the state, vras entirely accidental· and 

unplanned. The circumstances attending i1~a introduction 

into Kansas are rather interesting. 

after the Atchison, Topeka. & Santa Fe Railroad. h1ad com-
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:pleted ita line through Kaw$.as, thus earning the mil.lion 

acres of land, granted 'by the nfft:tona1 gc,rvernmen t to aid 

in the construction of the road,,. that this railrcad com-
' 

· pany organized i ta land ~epartment for the sale a.'!d set-

tlement of the ter1.-.i tol'"Y thus acquired.·. The la..vicl de_part-

ment happened to lmow of w nditiona in southern Russia ~ 

Germeri Me11nonites. a tlu:ifty people; 'i"1ere preparing to emi-
grate from that dis:·trict - a..Vld it was paxticn1arly de'.sirous 

of tur11ing this· immigration to Kansas. So ·the iml:rdgration 

agent of the land co..11pany was sent'. to Russia to use hib 

effort.a to induce these people· to settle in Kansas. {l) 

Regardle·ss 0£ the inducemer1ts tr.at may· have been 

offered.- the Uennonite im1igxe..ti.on tu1·n.ed to Fansas. In 

October•' 1874,. tbe first contingent arrived ir1 the state 

an.a. soon bought one hundred thousf:md acres of le.nd from 

t.he Santa lre ·Land Compa..-viy • During 187 4 a11d 1875 the 

Mennonite iiran.igration continued, ~u1d in the summer of 1876 

it waa ea·timated that there were six thousand of these 

people in the lt!'ks.nsas Valley and adjoil1ing territory4' 

The first :party that came brought t~,venty or thir...i 

ty bushel of seed ·.vheat of the Russial'l or Turkey ·variety; 

that had been popular with them in. their native home.; In 

(1) .. Q,ua1 .. terly Report of K.S. B. of A •• Sept. ,19·20.,. p. 218 
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Mai·ion County, v;here these people first settled. the con-

ditions \'ftere ideal for the introdEotion of that particu;.. 

J.ar wheat. Soil and climatiic conditions were essential""' 

ly like those in that part of Rusaie:h where this whee~t 

had been grolin • l3ecause of.its adantation to these new ... 
conditions t the Mennonite· farmers SJ on ·werte able to :provide 

themselves with a.11 of the seed wheat tr.iat they needed, 
{2} 

and within a few years produced 81 surplus. 

As early as 1880 this wl-reat was so plentiful in 

"the country a.bout Enterprise, in Dickinson County1 that the 

millers there began to.find it necessary to remodel their 

mills,. so tha.t ·they could. handle hard wheat.(3 ) This 

statement is mad.e :rnore to show the ext.ent ,to which Tur.key 

wheat had spread at this t'ime, :rather than' to suggest the 

trouble that the millers encountered in changing from soft 

to hard wheat. Theirs is a lo:Qg story .• one filled with dif-

ficulties. but it would riot. be pertinent here to go into 

detail in discussing the remodelling of tt.he ,mi.lls which 

hard. whea.t n:ecessi tated, nor the reluctance with which people 

came to accept flour made from this new kind 01· v:l1eat. 

It is considered that the introduction of Ttt.rkey 

wheat into 1\Emsas in 1874 marked an epoch in the history of 

(2). Quarterly Report of K.S.l~. of A. iSept.l920t :p.219 
(3). Thirteenth J3iennia.l Report of K.S.B. ofA. ,p. 532 
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wheat growing in the state. for it marked the beginning 

of the growi!1g of a crop tha·t was reasono.bly certain to 

11roduoe grain every year. Farmere.) except for those in 
'· southeastern Ktmsao,, had begun to despair in their att~m1pts 

to grow \vhea.t before thin new variety was int:roduceth The 

qualities, whi~h thin wheat possessed that made it su:pe:r:·ior 

to other varieties, \Vere its ability to vliths~ano. tinfavo1~able 

conditions, particularly drouth and winter killing, This 

i~ a necessary attribute for wheat if it is to be grown suo-

cessfully in Kansas.. The wheat belt proper is not abundci~t-

ly supplied vri th rainfall., And, as a rule, the wheat crop 

is not protected by snow from the low temperatures of 1'"1in• 

t~r. 

The early settlers came from regions produc L"l.g 

soft winter or spring wheat, so these we.re t.he kinds first 

sown. Spring wheat very soon beoa.me unpopula.:r·, bu.t soft 

winter .wheat. we.a well adapted to 1;he co.ndi tiona 1n the south-

easte·~n l)art of the state, However, as settlement advan.ced 
<1 

farther west into central Kansass the farmers found that 

11either the spring nor the soft \Vinter variety was dependa.--

ble in this :pa.rt of the state. Spring ·wheat suffered severe 

losses from invasions Of insects, a.nd the soft Vlheat \Has 

subject to winter-killing, which explains t.he favor with 

which hard \vinter wheat wa.s 1~eoeived .by these farmers. 
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It should be mentioned that this· wheat was found 

to be much better suite(; to certain sections.· cent1·a1 al'ld 

western Yill.11sas, than to· the easter11 pa.rt of the state. The 

moist clin1ate of' the ea.stern section is conducive to· the 

production of a grain with a soi't berry. in spite of the 

fact that· a ha.rd winter variety ,va.s originally aow11. Fur-

thermore. the term "hard winter wheat,n except for a. few 

years e.fter its introduction into· Kauaaa,. did l1o·t re:fei· to 

Turkey wheat alone. It came to include other· varieties be-· 

nnd Crimean. Hov.:ever. all helrd wintei· wheati> ai·e very siwi-

lar, and cannot usually be distinguished from one another. (.4 ) 

Under cond.i tiona such as those found in cent1·a1 and 

western Kansas, hard winter wheat is characterized by a high 

content of gluten of fine quality~ and the capacity for pro-

ducing better brea.d flour than can be made from softer var-

iet:i.es. Kansas hard winter wheat was soon recognized.as a 

sta.ndard of excellence in bread· making!. a.rd came to be 

in large demand both in this country and abroad for use, not 

only alone, but also for blending e-ith snd streng·the11ing 

flour made from softer wheats.{ 5 ) 

The history of the extension of· the area and the 

:prnduction of wheat in Kansas could. be said to be almt;St 

id.ei1tioal with the histtry of hard winter wheat.; (for that· 

Q.ua.rterly Report of K. S. :B. of A.. , Sept. 1920, p. 22 
n "' tt n n n p • 10 
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is the pa1·ticular kind tor which the state c.ame to be ·wide-

ly knovm;, and in the production of 't~1hich Kansas occupies 

a. unique position. It scarcely could have been prediC':t~d dur-

ing the years 1874 rto lf385, when hard wL.Y.t er wheat 't7as ea-

tablishing itself in Kansas~ ·that in 1919 .the state w~uld 

l>e virtually the only :po~tion of J1.:.i1e1"1ca. pr.o~uoing this IJ?-r-

ticular va.riety in c onaicle1"able quant it i~s. The aoco1npany-

ing map shm1s the rather limited areas .in the United States 

which produce hard winter wheat,. To the ea.st aJ1d south of'. 

Kansas it does no·t ret8i.in .it.;; hard :flinty chara,cteristics, 

and to the north and west it is ru bject to win·ter-k.illil\..g. 

The extension of the wheat a.rea, both with;i.n the. 

United States a.nd 11iitbin Kansas ia aoi.nci dent with this 

movement westward. Within the United States, it 'oivas especial-

ly marked bet-r;;een the yet:trs. 1849 and 1884._ for it was in 

that period tr~.t tl1e Trarm~Uiss:issippi: dist.rlct. advanced 

from a !JO Si tion of little i!::1porta.nce to the. ,lt;1rgest ·wheat 
,· 

·producing district in the whole Uni.ted States,,·. And it 

may be added 1.;hat, after 1870, Kanae.a contribut.ed material• i' 

ly to the total wheat production of this l"'egion. 

The progress of wl'.seat g:::-nwing westward has been 

a characte1·istic feature of the agr icu.1 turo of the? United 

States. The Report of the Comrn.ias5~oner of .Agricu11;ure :for 
l 

1868 ex1,)la.ins the ree~sdns for th.ia westward movement, other 
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th.an tbe l1:rogress at'tributeri to the eJ~tension of the rail-

roaciJ.'1 in one brief paragra.ph. nThe pioneer u.11on the :prairie 

-'is a whoat grow,3:r beaai1se wheat is a cash crop and demands 

e smaJ.l outlay of labor. !mm.:. t:li a·te rcr';;ur1ls ·~·ri th the least 

lztoor and capital are the oojec·t of the pioneer.. The pre-· 

sent ~ra~-:tice will doubtless continue in vogue till our wheat. 

lands e'.re run over by pioneers· who will ulti:ma.tely be suc-

ceeded by scientific farmers. who will practice rotet.tion 

dra.ining. irrigation in cex·tain sections, a..11d fertifization 

:er om horne resources; \vb.en the ;/ield wiJ.1 be increased and 

cro:ps ·will be surer. The relatiYc area ·:>:f v;.heat must, thel:"e• 

fore, C()ntinu.e its decrease eastward and its increase ·west-· 

we.rd, till our agric-:..tlture changes f1"'om i·ts chry~alis state 

to its dev~~lor)ment a13 s. complt;te system. n ( 6 ) 

The ~astern dec:reaseund western increase.of 

this report was -va- i tten. For pt:.rposea of differentiation 

the) country ·has been divide\:,. into th9 AtlE:i.ntia Coast Region. 

the Cen txal J3e1 t, and the Trans-lliss is sippi Di atr].ct; rather _ 

large di visions, to be ·sure, but n.ot too largi~ to sho\1 the 

genex·a,l tendency of the shif·tirig of the wh.t.:~at area.. In 1849 

whee;t growing was flouri.ahing iii t!rn AtJ.antic: Cfoast Region. 

thou.gh this district did not ret~in its zupremacy long. During 

(6). Report of Commissioner of Agriculture. 1668> p. 17. 



Atl. ·OJast 

Cen. Blt. 

Trs.Miss. 

the years 1849 to 1884 the increase in aba:> lute quantities of 

wheat produced on the Atlantic Coast was.slight, while the 

proportion declined from 51.4 per cent to 12.2 per cent. Half 

the crop in 1849 was prow ced in the eastern district, that· 

is, on the eastern.slope of the Alleghanies. In 1884, haJf 

the crop was grown beyond the Mississippi. and only one-twen-

tieth on the Atlantic Coast. In 1849 Kansas not C?nly was 

not producing wheat, but was not even known. In 1876 it was 

ranked as eighth in wheat production, and was given a place 
( 7) 

with the leading wheat states in 1876. 

The westward movement just described possibly can 
. . ~·. . (7a) 

be more clearly shown itJ. the following table: · 

BUSHELS 

1849 1859 1869 1879 1884 
157.r 5~~>=.~= 53, $66~ 897 I 54','996, 616 b8, 1111, 60~ 62, 1703, ooo 

' ' ' , ' 
43,.522, 646- 94,458,609 143,360,613 ·229,265,180 185,136.000 

5,288;908 25,339,418 89,388,403 1.76,506,354 264,926,000 

Total 100,484.944 173. 104, 924 287,745,626 459.483,137 512,765,000 

PERCENTAGE 

... 
l 

Atl. OJast 51.41 30.8 l.9. l 12.8 12.2 

.Cen.Blt. 43.3 54.6 49.8 49.9 36.1 

Trs ... w.ss. 5.3 14.6 31.1 3?.3 51.7 

VI.hat J:"l.as been true of the· mo'l.e ment of the wheat area 

nestv:;ard in ·the United States has been la.rge1J-'L±-rue of Kansas. 



In fact1 there has been a well defined progress of the \•1heat 

area westward within the state. with a corresponding lesser 

importance attaobeo to the eastern :part of the state as a ' 

¥Yheat belt.· For purposes .. of discussion Kansas may be divid• 

ed aonveniently from east to v1est into divisions known as the 

eastern; t}le .central, ·and. the. weste1n, for here the varia• 

tion in th~ conditions under which.wheat is :produced runs in 
. ,, 

those directions •. rather .than from north to south. And ex• 

perience,ha~ shown that there is.a. varying.suitability of 
' . . . ' . . . (8) 

these diffel."ent sectio:ns for succeasfU.1 wheat farming • 

. As early ~s 1874 certain coun tf.'.es in the southeast• 

ern :part.of .the state began to show some uncertainty a.s to 

their coptinua.nce in'the class of ·wheat c9unties. In that 

year All~n, .Anderson, :Bourbon. Coffey, Crawford• .. Linn and · 
' . ·~; . ' '. ' ' . ' 

Miami counties, all in, a district in which chinch bugs had 
r r 1 

' ,' ' ' • ' I , , , • ' ~ ' " 

done con~iderable damage to small grains in the springt slroweci 
\-'' . :• ' ' ' . 

a decrecire .. i~ t~1e 11inter w~~a.t acreage as compared with 

~873 figures. At the same tL"lle the state! showed an increase 
(9) 

of 83 1 91.6 a.ores, or sixteen per cent over.the 1873 crop. 

· The. acDa occupied by the 1876 wheat crop showed a 

ma.rked extension westward over that of 1872. For this year 
·Dickinson .county took the lead,· it bei11g the· only county 

to reach the 50, ooo acre mark in ·winter wheat •. As earzy ·as· 

1874 Dickinson County had assumed prominence in wheat pro~ 

duct.ion. .In that year Mr •. c. L. Henry had groYm 500 a.ores· 

(8). Qu~rterly Report of K.s.:a. of A.-·,.se1;t .•. 1920,·. ]J. 127 
(9) •. Th1rd .Annual Report of K.S.J3. of fi·; l874, P~ 56 
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of wheat which he had .harvested by means of a header and 

had threshed\with a steam engine a.nd thresher1 this header 

and threshe1·~· probably being the first to be brought into 

Kansas. ( lO) 

For 1876 the counties next in importance.after 

Dickinson, in wheat area .were Montgomery arid Labette, each 

with more than 40, 000 acres. Cowley, McPhel son, Saline and 

Sedgwick counties each ha4 mo:ce than 30~ ooo. but less than 

40.ooo acres. Those orounties with an acreage o:f between 

30.000 and 20,000 included Butler, Cherokee, Harvey. Marion, 
! \. ' 

Sumner and Wilson. Ani' acreage of less than 20~ ooo no longer 

gave a county a lea.din~t·posi~ion in wheat production~ll) 
,J : . . l 

Reports of. Kansas. State .Boa.rd of ,Agricul tu1·e of 
;· 

1878 go so ft.1:r as to state t.li,..a,t the winter wheat. bei t of' 
) i·' , '. : -., . . 
. I . l ~ 

that year, embracing tht? _ten c~nties having more than 40, 000 
r/ ' ' \ ' 

acres in winter wheat, 'iay: mai~1y in tbe sout.hwest. 13ut we 

must remember that the southwest of 1878 was not t11e southwest 
. ! . 

of 1923JO for that district /was described aa commencing nt the 

northeast border of Dickinson County. thence to !$aline. ·and 

crossing throueh 1JfcPherson, spread bohh eas·t and west,. includ-

ing Reno, Harvey, Butler, Sedgv1ick, Sumner and Cowley counties. 

The second belt. inel.uding at least 20,000 but les$ tha;n 40, 000 

acres in winter wheat, ·was confined to no particular a,et.ion of 

the state. It was in Bart on and Rice in the s outhv1eet • 

Doniphan in the eA"treme northeast. Jefferson and ~eavenworth 

(10). ~~~~s Historical Collections, Vol. IX. p. 50~ 
( 11). F1.i "·"' Annual Report of K. S .B. of A. 1 1876. p. 85 
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on. the eastern border, ~Marion in the c:entr.al part of the 
state, : ~;l.nd Wilson and Labette in the 'south. (l2 ) 

:By l~B4 pr~ctica.1.ly all sections of the state had 

proved therr~elves to be well adapted both as to. soil and· 

as tt). climate to the successf~l cultivation of wint e"r wheat. 

but for. a series of years certain counties lying in the central 

section ho.,d made a specialty of this crop, they 'h2.virg 'the ·.1~1.rges.t 

areas and the greatest av~rage Y'ielda. During a five-year 
period ending with 1884~ the same counties had in~~iably l~d 
in winter wheat acrea.ge. , as well as in aggregate production •. 
This bel. t ,termed the "winter vihea.t belt, n was composed of 

l3ar;ton,, Cowley., Dickinson, Ellsworth, Harv~,. Lincoln, 

Marion,: McPherson •.. Osbor11. Ottawa., Re.no, Rice, Russell, Salirie, 
' ' ) ' ,., : ' 

Sedgwick) and Sumner counties,.. each of which had over 40,000 
acres of winter wheat in 1884. (~ .. 3 ) 

.But. ev~ in 1.884 it. was predicted thii. with the 

rapid :progress of. agriculture westward, the meat belt of 

that year would not retain its· ~origin~l proportions for long. 

For sev,eral years :previous to 1884, MCPl1ersan County,' lyir.g 

nearly il1 the center of the state, had ranked first. in 

acreage and tptal product;i.~n. of winter wl:lea.t. In 18841 with 

157 ,:coo acres., sever,al of the tov"ns~~ps had nearly one-half 

of their total a:r;ea.s ·in thd.s crop. For the same year Dickinson 
.l · ' 
; \ :. 

('12) •. First :Biennia.l Report of K. s. J3.,·:: of A. p. 404 
(13} •. Fourth :Biennial Report of K.6. If.( of A. p. 461. 
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' - .. , ' 

~aunty had 107, 000 acres of wheat. Diditinson and :me-Pherson 
(14) 

~bei~ the fi~st tvrn counties to pass the ioo.ooo a.ere mark• 

n.aring this period_s:pring nheat continued to de• 

cline in i:mportancerelative to winter wheat1.- In 1876 its 

acreage was only thirty-.five per-ca~ as great as tl:lat of 

the winter variet,y, though it did exceed the acreage o:f' the 

previous year by 27, 000 acres.· This increased area wa .. s main• 

ly in the then-called northwest countiesi Marshall taking 

the lead with 31;831 acres. The other counties included 

in the spring wheat district at ·chis time v1ere Repupllc, 
. .' ' (15) ' 

-Washingto11,: -Je\vell, Cloud1. Mitchell and Smith• · :Not only 

was the acreage Of 
1

-S11ri~g uvhea.t less than that of" Winter 

ii1hcat, ·but the y:.ield Yfas proportionately less,. no·t more than 

tvio-thirds as much,. and the market pr iae ranged from ten · 

to fifteen cents a bushel less. Fa.rmers considered spri?lg 

wheat especially susceptible to rust and conducive to chinch 

bug invasions,, aa, 'il'l' most parts of the state were averse to 

. 1·t •.. ,<16) growing 

The total wheat acreage ·for the state incr.easea 

each year until l.St31, \vben it fell f1--om 2;444.143 acres::. in 

1:880 to 2,182,.$72 acres., There were .st~ll further. ~reductions,. 

in :1882 and 1883. This was the f'irst time, -since wreat _grow-..: -i 

ing became impoi'·tant in the stat.e, that the number of ac·res 

had failed tti increase with ~<Jh euoceeding year. This was 

!(14) .Fo_urt_ h Biennial Report, K.S.B •. of A. ,p __ • 46-l. 
15).r Fifth Annual Report of K.S .JJ.: of A., 1876, p. 75 
16). · . " " n tt " 1876, p.' 75 
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but the baginnin[~ ot" fluetuat:tons in the ·Kan; as wheat a.crease 
v1hich have been· a .. p11arent ·throughout ·the llietorj of' tl'le crop. 

A \T.ci·tcx o.f tt later period cot.ru:nented, upon this obeervation 

aa fol.lows, ~The poaition of ·wlleat raisiig in Ka11aaa agrJ..cn.iltu:re 

has always been a peculi&"' one. Almost from the· fi.rst the. 
acree..ge has been eubje(rt. to "vide fluctuations unkno\:m in the 

case fJf othfJl' staple g1".'aina and d.ue .le.r.g,ely t;o the ,(j.hanging 

o,9.i11iona of the ietHm:cs the1n.$elves:<i7 ) The figures given in 

Ta1'le I o:t .. the append.ix co11f irm statements such a.a tliose mst,de 

by this 1·eporte1~. 

Poeail:>ly it ahouldbe e=tplaine\V that th·e. cll&"'lging opinione 

of the .fa1 .. .me1·s are largely attributecl to i"luctuat.L"1g yields a.nd 
I 

.f'luotua.ting prices.. .A few years with 1 ahort crops discourage 

wheat farming; th~..n a 'bL'Ull]!flr Ol~O:p or ~WO 1 a.:nd farmera again 
. . 

talk of ngo ing i11 to wheat. " In.· tl1e S(lme manner a good yield 
' .i 

with an extremely low ririce haa, a tero~11oy to deox·ease the 
I . .• . . .\ 

acreage that is · aoYm for the follo\~1ing }sreas • The· marked d.t:;·-
\ 

: : \ 
creases of 2$:31,, 1832 an<l 1883 ·were att~ib..d;,ed ... to tl1e u.nf'av:0r-· 

abl(1 01'"01; year of iaso. in whicb whea.t:;:y;ieldad llU't 20.34· ·bushels 
I I ., y. 11, ' ' ' 

to t.he a.ore. It is entirely possible ~hat the' 1ow yield, 10. 63 
.. r 

bushels to the a.Ore, o:r 11379 also was ~'strumental in brine,ting 
(t,;'\ 

about theae reductions. The 01~op .of ias3 v~·it·h an aore yield 
' ·. J\)·, . . . 

of 19. 25 bushels served as m1 incm1tive·1 ·:f,or an increased. meat 
I • ' . \ \ • 

acreage for the crop of 1884. Eut ,ithe ;:~:x.tremely low :price of 

h 

(17). Kal1sa.a Crop {~ Weather :Bulletiri. Jtily 31, lHS9, ;P• 20 
I· 
i 
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forty-five cents a bushel for this crop reduced the area 

sovm to wheat that fall., 

Not only were fluctuations first observed during 

this period, but for the first time since the ear!J..y years of 

the Civil War were wheat prices less tha11 $1.,00 a bushel. 

Vfi th the exception of 1881,,, when wheat sold for ~il. 05 a bushel, 

the price \Yao 21ot higher than eighty-nine cents,; and it ,even 

went as low as f ifty-11ine cents in 1378, though thes(3 prices 

vmre 110,t low enough to discourage production., , 

, "Taking the period as_ a whole from a standpoint of 

acreage alone, indications are that wheat had continued to 

grow in favor with the farmers during these years, for in 18?4 
! 

there were 716.205 acres, and in 1834 1, 2,,237.128. The furthe:r 

extension of' the railroads during, the 'intervening years ma;v, 

hzve encouraged increasec production. By 18?9,t.he total rail-

road mileage of the state reached 3.104.,(lS) The Solomon 

b1·anch of the Union Pacific was finished in tha.t year,. which 

extended transportation facilities td an impo~tant wheat pro-

ducing district in north 'central Kansas. . In 1880 the :Mi,ssouri 

Pacific railroad began to operate in the state.(19 } 
' . 

Even though Kansas was considered to be fairly well 

supplied with railroads in the late '?O's.transportation facil-

,ities must have been far from adeq,Ua.te in 1878, for a reporter 

writi11g for one 'of the Quarterly Reports of the,.Kansas State 

Board of .Agriculture in 1882 mentioned, ":Mi.lch annoyance en;_ delqyv>'ere 

(18l. Kansas,! a Cyclopedia of State Mi story, 'Vol. II, P• 546 
(19 Kansas Historical Collections, Vol.XI, .P• 104 
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~cce.sioned in 1373 from 'the lack of sUfficient tra.nsporta-
, ' ' ',, 

< 

tion .facilit.ies in marketing the heavy·whea.t crop." :But he 

continues, "It is probab.le tl'1at the blockade of 1878 will 

not be repeat·eu. Farmers are nov~ better able financially 
.. 

to hold their crop and many 1nilea of addi tiona.1 railroad have 

been 11uil t a inoe 1878. ta.p11ing. the wheat, :producing region 

that i:ras without a railroad four years a.go •. nailroads ll. ave 
. .· . {20) 

increased their shipping facilities at least 100 per cent'! Ai:-

ter 1880 incx·eased re.fl.road mileage· was largely a.n extension 

. of the lines already in the state. 

In, spite of falling prices~ the grasshopper devasta-

tion of 1874# and ·the two unfavorable years ofl879 and 1880, 

Kc.nse,s rnede rapid advances in wheat production during this 

period. Though the grasshopper invasion in July and Augu$ 

o.f 1874 df.istroyec: practically all s,pring crops,, \Vheat, for 

the most -cart escaued destruction. .This. really· servec~ to 
. ~ ~ 

:Jtrengthen the posit ion of whea.t ·with reference to those less 
' . •· t . 

fortunate crops. 13ut without d'lllbt· the growing of ·hard \Yin• · 
I•,._, 'i 

ter• rather thr.u-1 the· soft varietiesi contribut.ed more th!.4"1 

any other ainglc factor to the increasing importance. of Kansas 
' • ' '1 •• 

aa. a wheat ste.te and made pos.~;fble its being' ~lassed with the 

forem.nst \'!heat ~pr'.lducing states of the United S:tates. 

( 20). Quarterly re1)ort of K. s.:a .. of A., J'une 30, ,1882. p •. 5 
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Chanter IV 

Depression 

1885 to 1897 

Probably· there have never been in the whole history 

of Kansas any tw.ely~ consecutiv~ yeara with so great a num-" 

ber of unfavorable ones as wel'e those between 1885 and 1897. 

The period· 1;vas one of depression. Undoubtedly a.gricul ture 

was deterred, ,if one may judge from the reverses which '"meat 

growir.g suff~red. l3ut in spite of existent conditionsi Kansas· 

assumed f irat I·ank in wheat production. During these year~ 

the wheat area continued to move westward, passing trirou§h 

a. so-called transition stage, while tr.et section of t.he state. 

which had once been the most .important in wheat production,. 

gradually turned to other crops. . For purposes of clarity 

in referrd.nr3'to particular sections of Kansa~. brief aonsider~

tion of the characterization of the sec·tional differences 

of the state has been thought to be advisable. 

The: years 1885, 1886 and 1887 were most discouraging . 

for the wheat farmer. A crop reporter for 1887 vn:ote. "In 

fact, we have had nothing to encourage wheat growing in Kansas 

for three years •. Unfavorable conditions a.ni. insect r;ests have 

reduced the product beloY1 the ·paying quantity. and prices haye 

been too low to make the industry remunerative even to those 

who have been. fortunate 1ri securing the best yields." (1.) An 

( l). Kansas Crop & Vleather :Bullet~n, June 3 o. 1887. p. 3 
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extra.ct from a report of the United States Department of Agri-

culture in a publication of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture 

tensively for district markets •. the inf'luence of low :prices 
' ' I ' 

has been restrictive of a natural extension of area, and has 

in some cases caused ct1nsi~erable.reduction in area. This has 

been the· case. in Kansas to ·a revolutionary degree. ff (
2 ) 

Table· I (See appendix} bears out these statements 

with reference to yield, price and reductions· in acreage~ It 

·was during this period (1885 to 1897) that the factors con-

tributi!l..g to fluctuations in the wheat acreage played a very 

large part. .The acreage fell from 2, 090• 549 in 1885 to 

1,120, 119. in 1888. But for this year the yield wa.s larger, 

·14. 93 bushels to the acre, and the price improved, 88 cents a 

bushel, which two factors were conducive to growing mol·e wheat 

for the next year. The 22.15 bushel acre yield. of 1889 still 

furthar stimulated the farmers to sow more wheat for 1890. The 

years 1890, ·1891 anl 1892 proved to be favora.ble, t.tith reason:.. ' ' 

able yields and fai.r prices, which resulted in more \7hea.t being 

sown each year, so that by 1893 the acreage had passed the five 

million mark. But then followed a series of disasters in 18~3, 

J.894, 1895 and 1896 for wheat, in which both yields a.11d prices 

reached the, lovrest figures in. the history of the state. The 

yields ranged from 3.84 bushels to the acre in 1895 to 8.27 bushels 

in 1896, a11d the price from 42 cents a. bushel in 1893 to 63 cents 

in 1896. As one would eXpect. the acreage was· reduced each · 

(2). Kansas Crop & Weather Bulletin, Junr 30, 1887, p. 3 
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year, falling f'rom 5,110,873 acres in .1893 to 3,357,?27 in 

1896. 

In spite of these reverses, the farmers of Kansas 

did not abandon wheat groviing. or even approach it. As v1ill 

be seen later. they were only waiting for a few favorable 
years to encourage them again to go into wheat.extensively. 
A orop reporters writing in the spring of 1887. st~ted, ttVrneat 

he.s become our great s.taple. The wonderful growth· of its 

production has made our state fa.mous."{ 3) Even after in-

cluding the disastrous crop year of 1887, the average acre 

yield of wheat of Kansas, for the period 1882 ta 1888 inclusive, 

compared favorably with that of Illinois am Indiana for the 

same time. The Kansas average was 14.3 bushels while that 
of both Illinois and Indiana was 12.8 bushels. (4) And it 

was in 1892 that Ka.nsas .assumed front rank as a. wheat produc-

ing state. 

The more wheat Kansas produced, ·the more concen-

trated· became the main wheat producing district in. the cen-

tral and v;estern sectiom of the s.tate. As ·already mentioned; 
even in 1.884 it was i')redicted that the Kansas wheat belt 

would soon include more terri·tory .in western Kansas. The 

1.890 wheat district· waa not w.arkedly different from that 

of 1334, though there was some shifti~ among the leading 

(3 ). • Q.uarterly Report of K. S.B. o:f A .• Ma.rob. 31, 1887, :P• 26 
(4). Sixth Biennia.1 Report of K.s.:s. of A., p. 538 
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counties for first ran.it. In 1890 Sumner vma the only 

county to claim moi"e than 100, 000 acres of' ~~~heat. Barton 

Sa.line, and J!oPlH~rson, each v1 ith more tl-e.n so, ooo acres_. 

oarne next:. and Dickinson, E11aworth. Harper. i:la.r'ion,Rice and 

f3edgwiok coun ti ea each had between 50; 000 and ao. 000 acres 
.J 

in v1heat for. that yeai" • 

had.pushed still farther to the northwest. The foremost 

apriz:13 v1heat counti~is•. tbpee. lfl1ith more thWJ. lOt 000 acres 
I 

e!;l.·Ch• at thia time, weret Decanter• Fiawl.insr Oheyenne,. 
' . ' . .. .·. . (5) 

1'homas 1 · lforton• Phillips and Shennan. · 

It naa m la91 and.1892 that·apecialef:f"orta were 

made to put b~fore the :_pul,lio the eenu$bilities and possi~ 

· bilitiea· of western Kansas• ea_pecia.lly _ib r wheat growing .. 

Q.uestionnaires sent to farmers· in all'sectiona.of tlle state 

· revealed the tact· tha·h 'this section•· through even to the· 
. ' . . 

Colorado line• haq produced wheat Yields as· ·high• in some 
.>) v ' ' 
{, 

· ·oa.s€H-l•. ·as thirty bushels to :the acre, ?lld"this, v1ftllout irri-
,(6) ' ' \' ' 

gation:. · ·It ma_;; be said t.hat.. during thie·period western 
. . . I 

. F".ansas was taldl".li~ up "t1heat gro~1ing as its pioneer· crop. 
··A :re5)orter 1: or· the Kansan State. Doard of .Agricul• 

ture in 1892, oo:mment~ng upon the westward· movement of wheat 

gro\ving a.r.ea.s; wrote, ./ 1!TJ1e li11e tbat marka, too· transition 

is now, in K'anae.a. . Comrlared. wi·th. other farm industries, wheat 
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growing io declini11g in eastern Kansas¥ while western Kansas 

people feel that they have the greatest wheat country in the 

world. I presume tr.at the histori of the past v1ill con-

tinue until checked· by natu:r·a.J. ca:trnes. · - - But can the cro:ps 

that usually folloiv wl1eat be made to follow it to 1ts western 
limit•'? C7 ) 

It is true. that at this time ea.steni Kansas had 

passed through the pionee1 .. stage for v1hich wheat .is one of the 

most ·impqrta11t crops that can be groun. Possibly an examina,. 

tion of some 9:f the counties that were leaders in wheat pro-

duction ~n 1872 will show bow the above·mentioned transition · 

line hao affected them. Bourbon. the county v1it.h the largest 

wheat acreage, 15, 955, in that .. year, r~ported but i. 493 .acres 

in 1890. At the almle time the corn acreage had inci .. eased 
" ·. (8) from 201 728 'tto 53. 792. In 1890 this same county r.tad 

11,492 acres of oats and 14,826 of flax. These-figures show 
I 

that wheat, compared with other o:cops, had greatly declined 

. i11 area. for the eighteen year period. J3etween 1870 and 
. {9) 

1890 the population had increased from 13,868 to 32,115. 

Increased population is conducive to higher land values, for 

the value of land is stamped by the number of people who 

want it. which, in turn means more intensive and specialized 

~
7l. quarterly Report of K. S.B. of A., March ,1892, p. l25 
8 • Seventh 13ienn:i.al Report of K. s. B. of A., :p •. 15 
g • n n 11 n J?. 15 and 9th Census 

of u.s._.1870, Vol. I, i;. 355 
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farming. ~1th increasing population and smallei .. l~d hold-

ings there comes a system of farming which yields as lar;.:-e ...- ' 

returns per acre as is p.ossible. Ea.rliei-- notice has been 

made of the fact that wheat farming.is most profitably car-
(10) 

ried on under extensive cultivation.· 

Other exarnples may further ill.ustx·a.te · the transi-

tion movement. J"ohnaon. another leading wheat county., ~ 

187~;- 12.130 acres - does not show a decrease in wheat acre-

~.ge for 1890, but instead, shovlS an increase ... 27. 738 acres. 

However, during the same period. the corn ·acreage had incr~ased 

from 43,695 to 53.728, oats from 10.161 to 20,178. and timothy. 

~7hich was not reported in 1872, showed an acreage of 35,201 

in 1890. (11) In this same connection it is interesting to 

notice that the population of J"olmson 6ounty hail, increased 
, r 

but little in .1oomparison with 13otirbon for the period,-1870 -

1890,-from 12.430 to 16,244.(12) 

Cravlford County furnishes figures more nearly like 

those of Bourbon. Although it shows a. slight increase .in 

the area sovm to wheat, 11,939 acres i111872 and 13,621 acres 

in 1890, other crops increased much more in proportion during 

the period - corn from 20, 820 acres to 59, 554, and ,oats, from 

·6.682 to 17,683.<l3) 'l'he county had a population of 7,579 

(lO)Thompson, J'.G., The Rise and the Decline of the \1-.iJ.eat 
Growing Industry, in Wisconsin. p. 123 

(11). Seventh :Biennial Repor~ of: K. s.n. of A., p.· 120 
(12) • " n n . tt . it n and Ninth 

Census of U. s .. , 187.0,. p. 355 
( 13). Seventh :Biennial Report of' K. S.B. of A •• p. 50 
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in 1870 - 29.667 in 1890. (l4 ) 

The statistics of Linn County were similar to 

those of Bourbon. Here again we have a decided decrease in 

the \vheat acreage from 11, 397 acres in 1872 to 1, 944 in 1890, 

with an increase in corn £or the sain.e period :from 35, 732 acI·es 

to 62.117. Also, here in 1890, besides corn. oats. flax, tim-

otby and clover. each was of .greater importance than wheat~l5) 

One could continue to enumerate these statistics 

for other counties in the eastern part o.f the state which lead 

in wheat acreages and production in 1872. bt..1t which were show-

ing marked tendencies.in favor of other crops in 1890. How-

ever. the examples given illustrate the transition line that 

was mentioned earlier in the chapter. 

The relative costs of :producing wheat in different 

sections of Kans~a undoubtedly exerted an influenc.e on the west-

. ward movement. In 1890, the costs of growing a bushe.l of 

wheat in eastern Kansas was estimated at 57 cents; in the cen-

tral section 50 cents;. and in the western part of the state. 

42 o:ents. The chief reason given for these different costs 

wae: that of a difference in land rents. At ii is time rents 

.in eastern Kansas were about ·$4.00 a:t:i acre and $1.50 in the 

central section, and still lower in western Kansas. With 

production costs at these figures it was estimated tJ:i..at farm-

(14) .Ninth Census of U1 s.,1870, p. 355, and Seventh Biennial 
Report of K.S.B.of A.,p. 49 

{15). Seventh Biennial Repor~ of K.S.:S.of A. ,p. 50. 
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ere should receive from 75 cents to a dollar a bushel in or• 

der to make ·a reasonable profit. (l6 } For this period, YJith 

the exception of 1888, 1890 and 1891, the prices sux·ely were 

not high enough to make the growing of wheat highly remure r-

ati ve, especially in easter11 Kansas where production costs were 

greatest. 

A reporter :fo1' the Eansas State l3oard of Agr icul-

ture of 1894 emphasized the favorab,le position that western 

Kansas held from a stant:point o! lovr .production costs of wheat. 

He wrote, "From reports made regarding wheat growing in western 

Kansas, it would seem that, from the, large· yields re.pcn·ted, the 

little labor required to produce the, crop~ and the low price of 

land, the price of wheat would seldem be below the costs of 

production in that pa.rt of the state. But what about the 

eastern .Part of the state? Cari that section grow wheat at 

a profit on land worth f.rom forty to fifty dollars an. ·acre?0 (l?) 

At this time the average of wheat land values for the state 

v1as ~a9.35 ·a.n a.ere, the valuations ranging from ~50.00 in 

Wyandotte County, $45. 00 in Atchison andJ3rown,_ $40.- 00 in All,.en, 
,, ' 

Jefferson, Johnson and Miami. antl$37. 00 in Cowley .to $6. 00 

in Cheyenne, Morton, Sheridan and Sherman, $5.00 in Fin11ey, 

Meade, Grant and Wallace, $4.00 in Lane and Seward, $3.00 

in Haskell and Scott and $2.00 in Stanton.(lB) 

!
16~. Quarterly. Report of K. s. B. of A. , '.May 31, 1890, 1). 7 & 8 
17 • n " " n Mar .. 31, 1894, p. 61 
18 • tt n " Sept:. 30, 1894, .P• 1.7 
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Since reference is so frequently made to eastern, 

central and western Kansas, possibly it would be well to 

ex.plain wha.t territory is included in these sectionst and 

why they are so dtif:f erentiated. The amount ·of rainfall re-

ceived is the principal reason why the state is divided as 

it. is. The ·average annual rainfall for the vvhole state 

varies from 43;·13. in.ches in Cherokee County in the south-

ee-st corner to 15.26 inches in Kearney County in the south• 

west corner .. Generally S,Peak.ing, the amount of rainfall 

varies from east to west rather than from no:t·th to south. 

Dividing Kansas into eastern, central, and v1estern 

divisions on the basis of average annual rain:f?J:lll. we find 

that the eastern section has 35. 8 i·nchcs, the central 24. 82 

inches, and the western 18-68 inches., In eastern Kansas 

proper, we have all of those coun~t:i..es eaj$t of a line drawn 
' < ' 

north and south, east of' ReIJUblic County on the north and 

Cowley on the south. Then central ,:'Kansas includes all 

c'ounties· west of this line and east: of a li:r£ drawn no:r .. th 
·' 

and south from the easte:rn boundary) of Norton County on the 
" 

north .and Clark :Count'y on. the south! .. : The thirty-.one counties 
·, . I . , 

' . ' ' ,1' ' ' .(19} 
west of ,this line constitute westetn r\8.nsas. Though the 

average ra.infa.11 of ·these different .sections is as has been . 
" given, it must be understood that the decrease in amount from 

ea.st to. west is gradual.. and that each of· these different dis-

(19).Quarterly Report of· K.S.B. o.f A.,Sep·t. l·J20, p. 64 
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tricta shad.es in·t o the other . ., 

The surface and soil characteristics o.f Kansas, 

along .with climati.c conditions., contribute toward dividing 

the state into the three sections already named~ The· ele-· 

va.tion of seven hundred and fifty, feet at the mouth of the 

Kansas river, ~n t.he· eastern boundary., increases a.,t the 

average .rate of seven feet per :nilei. until it reaches a.n al• 

titude of 3,,500 feet on the Colorado line~, . .Easte:rn Kansas · 

is generally high rolling prairie, hilly and broken by val .. , 

leys., This district. gradually giV:es vla.y to the undulating 

prairies of alm.ost unbroken surface of central Kansas. and 

theA; t.o the extremely level ·country of the western f)art of 

the state.) (2 o) 

This explanation of the reasons for. dividi11g Kan-, . 

sas in the way that it l1a.s been,; may appear to be irrelevant,: 

but it should not be, since the agricultural practices of 

tlle different parts of the state are largely determined on 

the basis or this differentiation.,· Possibly it .. is more easi-, 
" 

ly seen now wr-'Y farmers in ce11tra.l and western,: rather than 

those in eastern Kansas,, :tend to specialize in wheat.! . 

The period, 1835 to 1897 .,, as a whole," was unfa:vor-

a.ble for wheat growing, which makes the rank of K."=lnsas as the 

lea.ding wheat state in the Union,,, a position which it l1a.d 

never held bef'ore this time, all the more significant.,· In 

vie\v of the fact that t~he w"11eat area was ·extended to the west-

ern border of the s·tate, which had never before been consid· 

(20) Mo.Pac. Ry. Co. - Facts about Kansas, p. ~ 
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ed, strictly speaking, an agricultural district. showed 

that wheat growing ·was limited in Kansas only. by the bounda-

ries of the state itself. 
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Chapter V 

grosperity 

1897 ·to 1915 

The year 189'7 may be said to.mark the beginning 

of a new IJeriod in the history of Kansas wheat gr-owing;~ In 

the firSJti place, it was the first year since 1892 in Which 

wheat had yielded even a reasonable crop. Then, too,. the 

price, 74 cents a bushel, was better than that of any ,year 

since 1890. For all the years between 189'1 and 1915 there 

wa.s much more uniformity :1Hlth ·in yield. and in pr ice , than in 

the previous per·iod.. Tl:1.e cro11 of: 191 11 was the largest in 

the history of the ·state, even u.P to the x)reeent time·, (.1923). 

Central Kansas continued to be the largest wheat producing 

district, .though the \vestern third of the state added ·more to 

the total output than it had ever dom previously • 

.An· e.xa.mina ti on .. of Tab le I {See appendix} shows the 

extent of the fluctuations in the acreage for this period 

much 'better t}Jan a discussion can show them. 

iza.tions may be made. The low acre yield of 8.76 bushels. 

~fo!r .. · 1899, contributed toward a lessened wheat aci-·eage for 

J.900, but an increased yield, 17. 6~ bushels to the acre for 

that year gave a new impetus to wheat growing for 1901 an.d 

1902. Again, a low yield, 8,67 bush~ls to tbe acre was 

·conducive to a decrease in the num1)er of acres sown for the 
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next two crops. The years 1904, 1905 and 1906 were·fav-

arable for wheat as is reflected in the number of' acres sown 

to that crop for 1905, 1906 and 1907. The 7,235.283 acres 

of wheat sown for.the 1907 crop, the largest area Kansas 

r£J.d had in wheat up to this time, only yielded 10. 24 bushels 

to the acre. As a consequence., the .farmers showed less de-

si1"e .for wheat for the next three yeai·s. However* it is pro-

bable that the acreage sown for the 1910 crop. for 11vhich data 

are not available, was larger than that of 1908 and 1909, 

even though the number of acres harvested \Vas less by some 

tvm million acres. . This small haz::vest is accounted for by 

unfavorable weather in the winter of 1909-1910 which causeQ 

winter-killing of wheat.· and the abandonment of a. i:;art of 

the acreage sown. (l) This failul'e was not favorable f fJr 

an increase in 1911. 

The 1911 yield, 10. 94 bushels to the acre, 

·was ·belffw average, but the prlce was high, 91 cents a 
; 

bue,hel, the highest of the whole ; eriod with the excep-

tion of those for 1909 and 1'914. Indications are that this 

price was a factor in the six million acre figures for 1912 

and 1913. Again farmers were going into wheat. This. is 

shown by the 9, 116, 183. acres sovm for the 1914 crop. This 

acreage, the largest ever so\vn up to this time, yielded 19.85 

bushels to the acre, which resulted in the largest wheat 

(l). Seventeenth 13iennial Report of K. S.B. of A. ,p. 1007 
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crop ever gx·oVin in any one year in Kansas.,, The acre;yield 

was the highest for the v:1hole pe.riod. It may.be noticed 

(See Tab:I:e I) that the acre yields for these years 1 were 

fairly uniform. Prices did not show marked fluctuat1·ons,. 

though those for the later years, beginning with 1904t were 

noticeably better than those of the early part of the .Perio.d.
1 

The state of Kansas became more •Yidely l~11own for 

its 1901 wheat crop than it had at a11..y time previously. .The 

90, 333, ,095 busheL,~rield of that year equalled one-seventh of 

the err.~ire crop raised in the United States,, and one-thirtieth 

of the wor~d ,·f:. v1heat crop .. <2 ) This crop assumes greater 

im11ortar1ce 1)oth in yield. and in acreage. ninety million bushels 

harvested fr·om five million acres. when it is recalleci that 

forty yea:rs ,previous to this time the yearly a.rea sown· to the 

·wheat in the state was less than 10, 000 acres~ 

Kansas outranked by ten million bushels Minnesot.a which was • 
sec•.n'rl i11 wheat p1"oduct.ion in the United Stat ea". (3) 

Thirtaenth Biennial Re9ort of K. S. B ~of A, ,,p ~ . 538 
The K. S.B. of A. in its Thirteenth Biennial He1:iort (:p~ 10) 

shows the rank oft.he lea.ding wheat states of 1901.as 
follows: 

State 
l. ¥_.ansas 
2. !Unnesota 
3. 11orth Dakota 
4. South Dakota 
5. Ifobraska 
6. California 
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Bushels 
90,333.095 
80,102~627 

' 59 ' 310,, 669 
51: 662.30'"/ 
42,006,885 
34,743,111 



The wheat ·crops of both 1903 and 1906 exceeded the 

ninety-three million bushel mark, but were re·lati vely ins ig-

nif i cant when compared ·with the one hundred and eighty million 

busheis produced in 1914• This crop was nearly one-fifth of 

the ·total ·quantity of. wheat produced in the United States 

for that year, nineteen million bushels in excess of the 

output of Canada, twenty•seven million bushels more than the 

combined yields of the two states ranking next highest, and 

twenty•three per cent greater tr.an any other state ha·d ever 

d d t th t . . 1 ( 4) ~:r ., pro uce up o a· year 1n a slllg e season. ~ortn 

Dakota, the second wheat state in 1914 1 I)roduced less. than 

one•r..alf as much wheat as Kansas- (5 ) 

Records showing the yields of the states producing 

the, five ~largest wheat crops in the history of the United 

State.a, and the year when raised. up to and including 1907, 

give Kansas, .. ~ prominent pod tion 1 first ra.nk iri four out of 

five instanb~b.: . In the fifteen-year period from 1900 to and 

(4) .1Uneteenth Biennial Report of K .. s.n. of A •• p.: VI 
:(5) •. The Nineteenth Biennial Report of the K.:S.: B.: of A.' (p.JlI) 

shows the six 1 ead ing wheat :producing states f o.r 19 lltt: as 
follo\'1s:: 

s·tate Bushels. 
Kansas 180,:924. ooo 
ll". Dakota 81,.592,:000 
Nebraska .. 68 .116 •' 000 
Oklahoma 47, 975,:000 
Illinois 46 ,:250 • 000 
1lissouri 43 1 333,·000 

(6).·From Sixteenth Biennial Report of K.S.·B.- of A •.• p.·971: 
Kansas (190lJ- 90,.·333,.095 J3u. Kansas· (1903)-· 94 •. 041,902 
Kansas (1900 - 7'1, 339, 091. " Kansas (1906 )-· 93.292, 980 
Minnesota(l901 .- 80,·102• 627 fu.. . -
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including 1914, the average yield for each :five-year period 

showed a decided increase; f:c·om 76,301. 000 bushels for 1900-

1904, to 80~ 479, 000 bushels for 1905-1909 1 and from this 
. . (7) 

figure to 90, 820, 000 bushels for 1910-1914. 

And here it is ~~;orth mentioning that during the 

latter part of this I eriod, in .19.07. and again in 1914 the 

acreage of ·wheat hrvested surpassed the acreage planted to 

corn .. Previoas to 1907 corn had undisputably each year held 

the position of the crop having the largest acreage. The 

farmers shoiued a decided tendency, beginning wi·th 1911, to 

include a larger area in wheat than·in corn, though since then 

at the end of this period, the 1914 ·wheat crop was the cmly 
. . ' (8) 

one to exceed in acres harvested th,? avreage planted to corn. 

It has .been seen that Kansas has come to occupy a 

preermiment position in wheat production in the United Sta.tea. 

At the same time one should notice what sections of the s.tate 

are contributing most to the total production of the state. 

In 19 00 the importance of Central I~'lnsa$ as a wheat regio11 

continues to be emphasi2;ed. The Thirteenth Biennial Report 

of the Kansas State :Board of Agriculture (1901-'i902) 

contains. an article by M. A. ·Carleton, cerealist in 

the Year Book of the United States Department of 

Agriculture, which reads as follows, "The greatest 

(?). Quarterly Report of K.S.B. of A.,Sept. 1920,p. 5 
(a). Twentieth Biennial Report of K.S.13. of A.,p.: v. 
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wheat belt in the world lies between the Solomon river in 

Kansas, on the north, anci the Canadian on, the south, and the 

flint hills.on the east and the ninety-ninth meridian on 

the west. Nearly all ~f the wheat ra..ised in Kansas and 

Oklahoma is raised in this belt, and nowhere in the world 

is to be found so large an area adapted to the production of 

wheat."( 9) 

In.1900 SUmner was the leading wheat county, with 

287, 993 acres, ·which yielded 5, 079, 480 bushels. Barton was· 

Sumner •s only close competitor for first rank in ·w·heat pro-

duct ion. This county produced 5, 079, 480 bl shels from 

253,974 acres. Rice was the only county. other than Sumner 

and Earton. to reach the three million bushel mark, but Ellis, 

1Tllsworth, 1!cPhe~son, Reno, Rusht .Russell., Saline, Sedgwick, 

and Stafford are all included in those counties yielding 

between two million and three million bushels. Marion, Pawnee 

and Mitchell counties reached the one million bushel class. (lo) 

But what about eastern Kansas at this time? As 

representative counties of this part oi' the state, one mey 

take Atchison, Jackson, Franklin, Miami, Wilson and Crawford. 

with respective wheat acreages of 18,806; 884; 3,398; 4.347; 
(11) 

12,272; and 16,660. 

~
9). Thirteenth :Biennial Report of K. s. ~.of A.·, p. 504 
10}.Twelfth Biennial Report of K.S.B. of A.,1899-1900, p. 879 
11). ". ". " tt. " n .P• 879 
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These figures are more sigJ;J.ificant when compared with 

the winter wheat acreages of these counties for 1~90, which 

were as follows: Atchison, .19,, 500; Jackson, 3, 593; Franklin. 
' ' (12) 

8, 330; Jiiami.,· 4, 139; Wilson. 8,238; Cra:wford, 13, 621·~ · It 

is true that some of these counties. show slight. increases. ,in 

their wheat a.CJ e.ages, while othe:rs show. marked.decreased. But 

the increases shown are ·1insignificant when com.Pared with the 

increases of Sunnier - from 134,266 acres :to 28'7.993 acres; 

:Barton·- .from 99,347 acres to 253.974., Rice.·-. from 52,646 to 

148, 597 for the. sa~e .ten year period. 

Ai ,the same time one mey inquire as to what special~ 

ties these cou..~ties of eastern Kansas.that were entirely· out-

distanced· in wheat production by those counties farther west. 

For Atchiscn1 County one f ind.3 a record of 

67,693 ac:res of corn, ,19,409 of>oats,. 24 1,039 of .timotby, 

19,957 of blue grass;,for Jackson, .125,106 acres of oorn, 

10, 275 of oats, 20,251 of ,timothy, 16,.450 of .. clover. millet 

6,283 and 9,,489 of blue grass; for Franklin, 99,866 acres-· ... 

of corn., 2~ 1 191 of timothy,, 12, 670 of flax, 13,.ll.1 of clover 
(13) 

and 10, 398 of blue grass •. · It would be p1,actically re.Petition 

to continue enumerating the crops in which Miami. 1 Wilson and 

Crawford counties ·were special.:iz ed at this time; all showed· a 

(12). Seventh Biennial Report of. K. S.:B. of ... A., 1389-189©. ·n. 5 
(13).Twelfth " " " n . l889~1900~p~.G74-749 
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strong lead in earn with oats, timothy and cl.over coming 

next in importance as agricultural products. It is not· to 

be understood that these crops included all of ,those· raised 

in these :particular counties, f~or they did not. Ea.ch of 

the counties in this part of the state also repox·ted some 

acreages of.barley, rye, potatoes, castor.beans, grain sor• 

ghums and buckwheat.; but all of these were of min_or importance. 

The wheat crop of 1901, the largest in ·the history 

of Kansa.s up to that time; sho·wed a decided tendency to be 

produced in a certain district of the state, ·\vhich,f'or a number 

of years. had come to be recognized as the wheat belt., In 

fact, 79 per cent of the enormous output of 1901 was grm-rm in 

thirty counties, which were in order of their production: 

Sumner leading with 6,819 1 266 bushels, Barton,· Rice. MbPherson, 

Reno, Stafford, Sedgwick, Harpe1, Saline, Ellsworth, Pratt, 

Russell, Mitchell, Ottawa. Dickinenp., Osborn, Kingir.an, Harvey. 

Ellis, Cowley, Lincoln, Marion, l{ontgomery •. , Pawnee, Rush,. Cloud, 

Rooks, Snith,· Marshall and Clay; none yielding less than one 

million bushels.. Their total area in 1901 was 3,B62,.375 
I , ( ' 

acres, or 72.:65 per cent of' the state: 's entire 11~1heatfield.· 141 

Spring wheat· at this time had continued to de-

cline in importance as an item of Kansas agriculture, and its . 

(14).Thirteenth :Biennial Report of KS.B. of A.-1901-1902,p.463 
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growth was given little attention outside a few northern 

or extreme northwest counties bordering Nebraska. The 

area. sown to this crop during the decade from 1890 to 

1900 was not more. tha..n 157, 000 acres annually,. which yieldecl 
. (15) 

about 982• 000 bushels each year. Winter wheat farmers 

continued to condemn spring wheat on the ground that it 

afforded a breeding place for chinch bugs ·which later 

spreaJ to other crops~ 

The wheat belt of 1910 was not noticeably 

changed from that of 1900, insofar as leading oo unties were 

concerned, though there was some exchauge among them for 

first place. For 1910 Pavmee was the champion county 

in wheat production, with a crop of 3 1 9831 67_3· bushels ha.r• 

vested from 209 • 667 acres. Barton, which led in 1909 1' har• 

vested a la.rger ac1~eage than Pa.wnee in 1910, but ·the yield· 

was less • 3;255,375 bushels. l\Tex.t in order · car.ne Rush1 · 

Pratt, Ford, Stafford, Ellis, and Russell, each of whiol1 

had more Uu1n tv;o million bushels of wheat to its credit 
(16) 

for that year. It may be noted that each decade finds 

a few of the counties farther Yiest in the state entering 

the wheat belt as leading counties in v1bea.t :production, 

(15).Thirteanth :Biennial Beport of K •. s.B. of A.,190l .. 1902tP•464 
(16). Seventeenth " 11 " 1909.-1910.p.1006 

and 100'1. 
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Ford County is a conspicuous example of this extension in 

1910. A.t the same time the spring wheat belt had pushed. 

on to the western limits of the state, Cheyenne ·and Shermru1 

counties :prod,ucing 60 per ·cent of the spring wheat produced 

in 191 o. { 17 ) 

Though only a few of the· counties of the western 

third of the state could be classed as leading wheat c:o unties 

in 1910. the inc1·ease in winter wheat growth in that part 

of the state was especially marked in the first decade of 

the present century. and the formation of the wheat belt to 
. . 

the north and west was a natura.1 outgrowth of the increased 
,. 

demand :for the Kansas hard red Tu:z;-key wheat for the produc• 

ti~n of which western Kansas is so well suit.ea. Within 
tp.e decade, the gain in the western third had been· from 

672,201 ac.res in wheat in 1900 to l,. 789;c266 sores in 1910, 

or more than 200 per cent increase• (lB) Thirty-one coun-ties, 

,,vd1b.lly or pa.rtly west of the one' hundredth:·~·meridian, I are in• 

eluded in this group. TJ1irty years ago ,in 1880, the terri• 

tory now represented by these thirty..:.one counties' had only 
I 

32,685 acres of wheat, or 3 per cent of the state's sowing. 

Twenty years ago (1890) their aggr~gate wheat acre~ge was 

280,642, ten years ago (1900) 570,201 or 13 per cent of 

the atkte's sowing, and in 1910, 1,789,266 acres, or 26.5 
\ 

(17).S~venteenth Eiennial Repol"t of K.S.B. of' A.*1909-1910,p.180 
(18). " n rt n tt n tt p.=179 



per cent of the entire wheat acreage.<19 ) These counties 
constitute the western one-third of Kansas, a.nd incJ.ude Clark,. 
Sheyenne. Deca;uter1 Finney, Ford,, Gove, Graham, Grant, Gray, 

Greeley, Hamilton, F..askell. Hodgeman, Kearney. Lane, Logan,, 

l!cade, Morton, Ness, Nort,on, Rav;lins, Scott. Seward., Sheridan, 

Shei--man, Steyens, Thomas, Trego. Wallace, Widi1i ta.,.and Stanton. 

VI.heat growing·in easterll Kansas, southeastern 
Kansas espe.cially, continued to lose favor in the decade 1900-

1910. Coffey County furnishes a. ·.notable exam.Ple of this decreas-

ed v1heat :prodl ction. That part of Kansas never did produce 
enough v1hea-G to change the ,prioe in Chicago, but lvheat was at 

or1e time one of the big crops.. In 1.905 Coffey County sowed 

13,340 acres of wheat •. In 1908 it had 34,695 acres; the 

next year the acreage fell to 19,923,a.ndin 1910 only 7,268 

acre11; ;;.:ere so\"'m~ This county is typica.1 of many of the sou-' 

thern coun1'ies of the state. (20) Other examples of similar 

reduc.:t.ions in wheat a.ere.ages occurred in Greenwood - 1,984 · 

acres in 1900 arid 1, 072 in 1910; Villson - 12.,272 acres in 1900 

and 7,,936 in 1910; Neosho -· 14,.039 acres in 1900 and 9,250 in 
. . . (21) 

1910; and Labette ... , 42, 076 acres i~., 1900 and 10,_942 .in 1910. _ 

One may·wonder why these counties have decreased 

their vrheat acreages: and what kini of farming ·they have taken 

~
19~. Seventeenth Biennial Renort of K·.s .l3 •. of A. ,.n •. 179 
20 The. Country Gentleman,. Vol •. 82p. 530, Aug.5,i916 
21 • Twelfth :Biennial Report of K. s .B. of A •. , 1899-.1900, p. 878-8:79 

and Seventeenth Biennial Report of K.S.B. of A •• ~909-1910, 
pp.1006-1007 
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up to take the place of wheat. In the first place. south-

eastern Kansas,with its rather moist clima.te~ia not suited 

to the growiri.g of hard winter wheat, v1hich is by far the most 

resistant variety grown in Kansas. Consequently. the soft-

er, less resistant vari~esu~1uwn: in that part of the state 

are subject to winter-killingi and severe losses,. whidl, have 

tended to disoourage wheat farming. AlfQ , th.at :part of the 
\ 

state is more subject to the depredations of chinch bugs than 

districts farther west. 

When winter wheat bega1i. to decline in po:pularity 

in Cofi'ey·:County. the farmer there ·~_urned quickly to alfalfa, 
(22) 

beef culture. a.nd hogs. .fn. addTtion to Coffey and the 
. \ 

other counties already mentioned, as. re:p_reeenting the f*o·re-
•1."' 

.i ~ 

shadowed change, Chautauqua., _E1ki Ciay ~nd Cherokee may also 

be included. In 1910 Chautaugua Oounti:.had a corn acreage 
. _: ·:1 ... . 

\ 
'. I 

of .50 •. 814; kafer-corn, 14, 002; alfalfa, 15, 717; oats, 4 1 494 -
. . .. · i 

compa;red with a wheat acreage of 2, 705.\\\ Elk County shows 
. \i; 

similar. figures: 58,20? acres of CO:t'n; .. l·2, 067 of kaf ir corn; 
\ ·,~ 

7, 605 of clover; 7 ,218 of alfalfa; and 2,,1545·· of wheat. Wheat 
I ....... ,,, 

aJtill makes a strong appeal in Cherokee County, tlmµgh no·t 
",' ··,_. . 

_necessarily so, when 29, 252 acres of ~-rtlieat are compareti''·w-i.~ 

79,035 acres of corn. Clay County ... shows a still stronger 

preference for corn, 125,750 acres. but also has 50,014 acres 

(22}. The Country Gentleman, Vol. 82, p. 530, Aug. 5 • 1916. 
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of oats; 15,.411 of alfalfa; and 311 829 of wheat. <23 > 

The tendency of wheat growir;g in.Kansas for 

these years, 1897 to 1915,· could be rather concisely sta.teri. 

in a few words -· increased productipn farther· west in the 

state: and decreased prod-µction ·in the eastern aection, the 
section tha:t had :for a number 0£ yea.rs be~ri gradually turn-

ing to other· crops· for its staples. This· .fact may be of 

interest only to people in the st.ate·. Pr"obably it matters 

.little to those outside Kansas. who .. may ha:pp~n to· know of 

i ta rank in wheat production, that· t.here -is a t1heat 'district 

within a wheat state·. 

(23). Seventeenth Biennial Report of K. S.l3. of A. ,p.8m3-836. 
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Chapter VI 

War Production and War Prices 

1915 to 1921 

l3eginning in the fall of 1914, at the time of 

the outbreak of the European war, new incentives were opera-

tive for increased wheat production in the United States. 

Foreign dema....vid, along wit,h increased prices, encouraged more 

extensive wheat farming. War prices were in effec.t even as 

late as 1920. During this war period the .Kansas wheat out-

put added materially to the aggregate producti on of' the United 

States. But at the same time the wheat crop of the state was 

subject to unfavorable climatic conditions~ which resulted in 

a. much smaller acreage being harvested than l11as sown. How-

ever, there was no noticeable reduction in acreage as lov..g as 

war prices prevailed. 

During 1915 and 1916, the foreign dema.n:l stimU.la ted 

wheat growing inlmensely • tho prices for these years, 89 cents 

a bushel for 1915 and $1.35 for 1916. were comparatively low, 

compa.red ,with those of 1917, l 1Jl8 and 1919.· · Upon the en-
try ... of the United States into the v1ar in 191.7, the dew.and for 

wheat ·was still further increased, and prices were tven higher. 

Wheat sold for an average of $2.08 a bushel for 1917. The 
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government guaranteed price of $2.00 a bushel was effective 

during 1918 and 1919, a.nd untii July 1, 1920. However, the 

price did not drop markedly until .the fall of that year., so 

that the average for 1920 vra.s $1 •. 86 a. bushel. Under these · 

co11ditions it is not surpr·iaing .that Kansas .. :p~oduced .more 

w:heat, for this pex·iod, than ever before in e.n equal length 

of time. 

During the five years fr.om 1914 to and in.eluding 

1918 the total production of 'wheat in Kansas amounteci to 529,.169,000 

bushels,. or nearly one hundred million bushels more than was pro-
(1) 

duced by any. other state. This aggregate yield was worth 

$716,839,000.00 as a{St.inst $591,446,000.00.of .the state ranking 

second. The average annual production in I{ansa.s dµ.ring that 

time amou11tec. to more than ore hundred andf ive million bushels. 

In one of the wa.r years Kansas raised about one-£ifth of the 

entire wheat .crop of the United .States, a."l'ld in a!lotha· approx-

imately one-sixth. (Z) Comparing the pc:riod.• 1914-1918 •• with 

the pre-war pex·iod, Y:~nsas increased. the average annual seeding 

·to wheat 34.54 per cent, and incl'ea.sed the average armual 

productio~ 43 .per cent, as .against gains for. the r~st of the 

TJ:ni ted States of 23.16 per. cent. ~n ac1·eage al'fi 24. ~.6 per cent 
(3) . 

in production. 

(l~. Twenty-first Biennial Reoort of K2 .B. of A .. P• IX 
n -tt n " p.VII. (2 • Tv:51 ty .. first 

( 3 • " n n tt '' :p. V!I 
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The acreage sown to whe~~t in the fall of 1918, for the 

1919 crop1- about ll,.000.,000 ac:rea, ez.cecded by far all ,previous 

x·ecords. Possibly it was the ls:.re;est aci·eage ever de-roted to 
I 

centratio11 of. wheat acreage in Kansas in 1919). Thisacreage 

included a:pproximat.ely one-f'~urth of all the winter wheat so'W?l 

in the United States for thct fall. Ke.uses was the first state 

in the Union to reach and exceed the ll, 000, 000 acre mark in 

wheat, thus more firml;1 establishing its leadership in wheat · 
. (4) . 

gDow1ng. As to a.ggrega.te yield, 7IB~nsas held first ·place 

for the five-year period, 1915 to am. including 1919. (5 ) 

In the ten years ,:p.revious to 1920, Ka.1:.sas was the 

leading wbeat state :for five years. 1920,, 1919, 1916. 1914 and 

1913, and :oTortb. Da.kota for the o'thtt.x· five, but for the aggresate 
• . . ! 

yield duri11g the ten years, Ka.usao had l~, Oc.:1'8, 964• 000 bushels 

and North Dakota 854,0Z4.000. (S) 

Robert E. Sterling, Aasociat e Editor of the North-

weztcrn Miller. for 1920, ell'q)hasizes the fact tlls .. t the Kanae.a 

wheat crop has acquired a :prestige which makes itself felt 

(4}.IDwe21ty-f'iret Biennial Report e>f K.S.E. of A •• p. XVI · 
(5).]'rom: ~uarterly Report of K.S.B. of A.,Sept. 1920, p. 4 

Aggregate yields of 6 leading wheat states for 1915-J.~l~ 
.Kansas .... 502, 970, 000 l3u. · i1eriou 
N.Dakota 406,580,000 tt · 
Minnesota - 262,393,000 u 
Nebraska - 255,220,000 " 
Illinois 230,470,000 n 
S.Dakota 225,722,000 " 

(6).Twenty-second Biennial Report of K.S.B. of A.,'p. 533 
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not only in the United States, but in the whole world. He 

states, "Il'l the ten harvests just past. the great parallelo-

gram of KaJ1sas has produced and s-ent out into the near and 
. . 

distant P'J.aces of' the earth more wheat than ever before was 

produced on an equal area of soil since time began.: Prac-

tically a b·;Lllion bushels make up the total wheat grown on 

the :f;ertile plains of Kansas in the l~st decade.: more wheat 

t:P,an has .been grown in the whole of the U::-ii ted States in a 
I } 

$lngle year,:. ·and a third ·or the average annual production of 
\ r . 
\\ 

al1F-the wheat fields .. of the V/Orld. •' •' ... Kansas is the first 
i l· , 
\ i . 

arid foremost wheat reservoir· of this· country and the state 
\J 
t o\i:\Vlhi ch the 

\, \. 
i,, \ 

grain· and f lo-µ.r trade of Europe look each year 
H 

initial ai1d most desirable source of sup:ply.,( 7J aa\ their \ . 

\ It was d~ihg this period; with a. decrease in the 
\ . 

produ~~ion of hard Winter wheat in Russia, Turkey artl Hungary. 
\ . 

due to \conditfoi1s, ar.ising from the war.· that Kar.aaas assumed. the 
t '\•, i .N • l 

posi tiol;l\of the l~:cgest producer in the world of this parti- .· 

oular kind of.wheat. ·~ 8 ) The excellences of' hard winter 
\\ 1 •v • 

. wheat nave alr·eady been. mentj.oned. 'SC that· one is abl; to 

understand the signifioa.n.ce of the above statement. -

Tl1e climatic ccmditiom of' these years were u11fav-

orable,, for !the .most pa.rt.,, for. whea·t farming •. , Under normal 

·~'1l .. ,...,.1·uar"" terly R.euort of l: .. s.:a · of A. 1 Sept. 1920, p. 172 
~ ~ .fl n tt 10 8 • . P• . 
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conditions with. large losses in the crop each year. with the 

exception of 1919, undoubtet;J.y there w·ould have been decreases 

in the wheat acreage instead of the enormous increases that 

were v'li tnesseict. In each· instance the figures in Table .r .. 
(See appendix} show the nun1ber of acres of wheat harvested, 

. '; 

rather than the number sown, which, in themselves, wouJ.d ap-
pear to be almt"Jst co11tradicto1"'y to the ata.tement made 11vith 

reference to the increases i11. acreage. 

This point is illustrated in the 1915 crop. Though 
' : ' the:: harvest 1 1·. 630,.810 acres, was below that of 1914, the area 

sown, 9, 4~8 • 000 a1n;,res really wa.s greateI·. Continued. xa ins 

t'lirough June and J-uly +endered impo.,ssible the hw:~veatirJg of 
l 

large areas of wl1.t;at. The acreage 11arveated for the 1.91.6 

crop v·;as only a little larger than that for 1915• And for this 

year even the num'OE~·r of acres sown waa reduced.· 11.'he condi-

tions ·for seeding in the fall of 1915 were unravorable.for a 

large. wheat· acrea.g~~. The long rainy season of the summer.had 

delayed all ';farm work ·to such an ·extent that the1·e was not suf-

ficient. tirie in the fall fol' pre1Ha.ring the ground for~ and seed ... 

i.ng as much rahea.t as really was desired. 

the crop of l~H7 was most disappoint.ing, only 

3,546.433 a:cres harvested, the smallest s·ince 1897, from 9.588,000 

acres sown. The extremely dry weather of the fall and. winter 
(9) 

of 1916-1917 was ;responsible for this loss. Even this 

(9). Tw·enty-fir st Biennial Report of K.S. 13. of ~. 1.P• XIX 
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disaster did not cause a reduction in the acreage sown for 

the 1918 crop. It is recalled that the prices for wheat 

for 19r7 ,reached their peak, which served as an impetus to 

sow more \Vheat • Though 9.897,365 acres "'viere sown :for the 

crop of 1918, the greatest acreage in the history oi"' the 

state u:p to that time, only 6, 7?o. 784 acres, were harvested. 

Again losses were due to unfavorable wir1ter conditions • 

. The v1ar r~ad not yet ended am the government pricf~ 

. guarantee was st:i.11 in effect when tl'Je wheat crol? for 1919 

was aovm. which twv. facts accou11t for the large acreage sc·wn, 

, ·ii, 640~ 873 acres.: The year 1919 was the one exce.vtion d·ar .... 

ing this ~eriod J.n which pr~ctically the whole, acreage soun 

.was harvested. 1?f this crop, Kansas :prodmed about 15 per 

~·ent of. the a.ggr~gate :production o; the United Stater.;. {lO) 
'-, . ' 

,. 

For·,. the,.'. 192.0 crop nea.1~J.y one million acr· es less we1:e sown than 
... 

' ' 

for that· of 1919. 
~ . The fa.at that t~. 00 wheat was not guar-

\ ' !' 

anteed ~fter· July 11 J..920• mey have been instrumental in 

reducing the acrea.ze • About 15 per oerlt of this cl·Op 

v1as lost from the ef.fe~cts of dry weather anli high winds 
1, '. 

blowing"· out the wheat plants and coverine them with drifted 

~oil• ( 11 )' 

: (10). Yearbook of u.s. Dent •. of Agriculture, 1921., ~· 96 · 
(ll).Twenty-.second l.Uennlal He1:;ort of K.S.:B of A.,!?. VIII 
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It necessarily follows from the greatly increased 

acreages sown to wheat during the war period that the \Yheat 

belt was ext.ended into parts of the state in which it had been 

relatively unimDortant previ ouely. Du.r ine; the years im-

mediately following the war, when war prices. still :prevailed, 
' i 

more tl-nn half of the state's cultivated. area was so~n to 
,. ' . : ' ' .·. . . . . ' 

wheat a.lone .. A few years previous to this pei~iod twice as 

much oo :cn as ·\vhea.t was IJlanted; during the year.a ment.ioned; 
{12) 

'.the conditions we1·e exactly rever$ed. . Ka:! sa.s furnishes 

an example of what occurred in mar.,y states in those years dur-

ing am immediatel~' following the v101~1d war. Scarcity of 

l labor, a.long with the demand and a guaranteed price for wheat, 

.pontributed to. th~is increa.se .in. the wheat acreage vi'ith a cor-

reaponding decrease for corn. {l3) 

Although the ~rhea~ area was spread out over 'IIr..tdl 

more ·territocy, lit·.craJ\.1;; in all directions. during i~heae 

years. the largest . a.crr;ages and greatest production virere 

found in the wheat belt of Central Ka.nsasl and in a few of 

the counties of the wef>tern part of the state. Taking 1920, 

as lllustra.tive, the Ot'lu11t ies ha-ving the largest areas sown 

to wheat uere :Ford,. Barton, Sunni.er, Reno, Pawnee. Rush, Pratt, 

. ~12} •. Twenty~third · :Biermial. Report of K. s . .:e of A •• p. IX 
~1:3), Yearbook of u. S.Dept. of ft.griculture, 1921, p. 175 
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Stafford, Thomas, Sedgv1ick, McPherson and Rooks. each of 

which had more than 200,000 a.crea.(l4 ) 

Even in the eastern third of the state~ in the corn 

belt, wheat raising increased nearzy 100 per cent during and 

immediately :following the war. Other crops, alfalfa espe-

oially, as v1ell as corn, were decreased in a..creage as a re-

. :.::u.lt of ,...he ~ · · · · h. h I +-urn·ed to tt.1he.:;t. (l5 ) ~ " ma.a. pa.1116 ln w lC l:ICOp e v Ill .;;:. 

Under normal conditions, other crops. especially corn, were 

more profitably grown.than wheat in.this aectioni but with 

$2. oo wheat, a.lo1~g vvith. a goverrment guarantee for this price, 
I' 

the growing. of this crop was sufficiently profitable to crowd 

out others. 

Possibly this increase in wheat in. some of .the 

counties of ·the .,corn belt can. be shown best by a comparative 

list of the wheat a.er eages fo:r 1910 ,and 1920: 
(16) 

Vlheat Acreagga 'in. Tyn1c~.i Corn CauntieG fpr 191.0 and for 1920 
Counties Acreages 

l~ema.ha 
Brown 
Jackson , 
Pottawatomi· 
Wilson 
Osage· 
Hiley . 
Jefferson 
Anderson 
Shawnee 

1910 J920 
l,902 

'i.,918 
l,437 
l,647 
7.936 
4,221 
2.773 

10,634 
3,652 
5 079 • 

35,833 
73,340 
56.794 
38,157 
39 333 t 
62,897 
41.058 
68)217 
37.444 
53,26-6 

~
14~.Tv.·re. n.ty ... second Biennial Report of K.S.:S. of A.,p.544-5 
15 ·.Twenty-third n n · '1 0 p .. IX 
16 • ~Sevehtet;bth " " n " p.1006-7 

· Twe11ty-se·co11d *' " " n P• 544 .... 5 
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· A Comparison of the Corn Acreages for the Ye~s 191.0- 1920 
Showing M"arked Decreases, in 1920 \17) 

Nemaha 
l3ro~·ra 
Jackson· 
Potta.wa.tomi 

·Wilson 
Osage 
Riley 
JeffersQn 
Anderson 
Shawnee 

1910 

191,091 
133,350 
115,536 
11.6,802 ' 
.70.802 

102,355 
82,392 
99,340 
79.719 
87,364 

ACF.EAGES 
1920 

133,703 
106,734 
8?,657 
75,680 
36, 61'0 
53,599. 
59.207 
59,841 
47,821 
43, 040 

It would not b~ exaggerati11g the fa.eta of the 

case greatly to say that the years 1915 to 1921 were phenominal 

fo.r wheat pI'otluction in the state. Partly for pa'trioti c ·rea-

sons, but 1101·e largely because of the war prices, wheat gro·~v-
' ' ' 

ing assumed a position of importa;noe, such .e:.s it had never 

held before. The a1·eas eo'W?l ea.ch year "tJrere greater by some 

two m.ill.lon acres than those of any of the pre-war year~). J:Iow-

ever, the unfavorable clima,tic conditions prevented the totai 

production for any year from ~ee.ching th~ reco rd established. 

in 1914. · Although wheat has displaced a part of the co:rn 

acreage 'in eastern Kansas. it can hardly. be e~1 ected that the 

price of' wheat through any considerable period of time will 

remain so high in relation to corn as to make wheat a more 
profitable crop than corn under the best of corn belt condi-

tions. It must be remembered that iw..ich of the world is well 

(17) • S:eventeenth Biennial Heport of K. s. B. of A. ,p •. 1010 
'· T'~ien ty-second H n !t u ' Ct :P• 548-9 
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'Suited to wheat production, while relatively only a. small 

pa.rt of it is suited to corn. (lB) 

(18). Yea:r:book of u.s.Dept. of Agriculture. 19211P• 104. 
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,Chapter VII 

P;0st - War Condi tiona 

1921, 1922 a11d 1923 

:Beginning in the fall of 1920 and extending u:p to 

the present time (1923). there was a decided sltµn,p in the 

price of all farm products. 

1921 was the first to be nbticeably affected by the lowered 

prices.. Contrary to what one would be led to expect. the 

. war acre~ges sovm to wheat have been maintl. ined even with 
~~ 

lowered ~rices effective. 

The government guaranteed price for wheat of $·2. 00 

a bushel was removed July 1,. 1920. In the fall of th:iS y ea.r, 

prices began to declinej and fell to such an extent by 1921 

that . the :wh~t crop for that year averaged but 95 cents a 
,. f, • 

bushel• And the 1922 crop sold for still less• 90 cents a 

bushel~ In 1923 there was a slight improvement, but only 

to the extert of reaching tl-:e 1921 price• Compared with the 

gener.al pr.ice level in 1921, the farm price of wheat fell to 

the lowest point it had reached in the history of the United 

States. {l) The price of wheat fell more rapidly and farther 

th th . . f 11' d"t" (a) an e average price o a commo 1 ies. 
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The precipitous fall and low prices of wheat 

·since 1920 are due more to- the general. deflation of a.11 

prices than to any other single factor.(:;) Lessened demand 

also :plays a part. Bot only did the ff oreign war demand cease• 

but even a pre.-wa.r demand has not been maintained.because the 

impoverished nations of Europe· have not beE:n able, financial-

1y, to buy American wheat.: It is not expected that the price 

of wheat can be greatly· improved as long. as the ::war. supply 

is being dumped onto the markets. It should be remembered 

that normally the price of wheat is a matter.of world deter-

mination. and is not a simple matter of :price fiXi11g within 

the .United states. 

The Kansas farmer has been producing wheat at a 

loss since 1920.· The co st of production studies conducted 

by the Kansas State Agricultural F..;xperiment Station in 1921, 

·1n .McPherson and. Jacks on counties, showed that the average 

net cost of producing a bushel of wheat in the former county 
(4) 

for.that year was $1~44~ and in the. latter $1.58. These 

results speak f'or themselves v1hen it is"_reoo.lled that the. aver-

age, pr ice of \lheat for 1921 ·was 95 cents a bushel. . The same 

studies for· .1922 estimated that the average cost for the whole 

spaJ~~:, of producing a bushel ·or' wheat for that year .• was $1 .• 36, 

(3).Yearbook of u.s.Dept. of Agriculture, 1921, :p .• 141 
(4).K.S.A.Experiment Sta..,.,Cost of Production Studies. 1921 
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somewhat less than for 1921, as was the.price, 90 cents a 

bushel. 

The t\vo greatest factors influenciv..g the cost 

per bushel are the :price of the land; and ·the yield per 

. acre. (5) With the 1922 price~ the average yield for the 

state would ha.ve had to be about twenty-five bushels to the 

acre in order to give the :farmer a. reasonable return on the 

money which he had invested in his land It would be mere 

folly even to :predict a twenty-five bushel yield as an aver~ 

age for the sta.te of Kansas, for never, in the history of 

the state, has this figure been reached. It shou.ld be added 

here that the cond~,tions under which wheat is grovm. in western 

Kansas - lovi land values. and extei1si ve. farming - tm d to 

mal{e production cost, s lower thei"e than in the eastern part 

of the state. 
, 

After what has been said concerning the cost of 

growing wheat, as com1-:1ared with the returns, one vwuld ex.Peet 

' the farmers to reduce the area ·sown. But this has not been 

the case. For· the 1921 crop, theI'e \Vas the second larges·t 

acreage ever sown to wheat, - ll, 454, 000 acres, but only 

10,345,651 acres were harvested. The usual mlami ty,. dry \Yin-

ter weather, with the additional disaster of a late s.pring 
(6) Even 

freeze and a green bug devas,tation, befell this ·crop. 

(5) .Nineteenth .Biennial Repo.rt of K. s.:a. of A. ,p. ~44 
(6). Twenty-third Biennial Repo1~t " :p. VI 
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vtith this loss in aoree~ge, Kansas v1aa tl1e lea.ding wheat 

state for 1921 in aggregate ~~roduction. In 192 2, in api te 

the history of the .state. 

the inevitable happened agair1 in. J:9:m - severe losses from 

a dry fall and winter,, with only 9•60~l,955. aoreo of wl~eat 

har"'teated. {?} J~d, for this year, Kansas ranked second 

in wheat p1~,,duotion in ·the trr1ited States, liorth Ik.~ota being 

first. 
For the moat 1;;art the farmers had not d1a.nged 

their minds about 'lht::a.t for 1923, e.s shown by the ll,,587,400 

aoi·es aown for this crop .. over one-half of the state's cul .. 

tivated area. in wlJeat,. alone. The 7,835,000 acres harvested, 

wh.iah yielded but 9. 7 bus.bale an a.c1·e, the lowest yield in 

twenty-one yea.rs, was m.ost diacouragi1-g to the wheat ta11'1ner. (8) 

But 1~or the O~'OP of 1924, it begin:3 to look as i:f wheat had 

· 1os.t in favor with the KansaJ3 farme1~. It 1s estimated that 

there viere 9, 761. 000 acres seedeci in the state for this crOJ;h 

The 'll~vhea.t belt pro.oer (See acc::1m;;;anying map) - fifty-two aomities 

west· ancl northwest of e. line dravln along the east boi"de~s of 

Viashington and Sumner counties - contains 8,106, 000 a.ores of 

( 7). Twenty-third Dienmia.l Report of 1<. S. B. 0£ A. , P• V lI 
(8). Inventory of I~. f3.l3. of A. t:>f .Ag. - Prllduotion of Yi..anaaa for 1923 
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the 1924 seeding or 83 per cent of the winter wheat area of 

the state. The acreage so1un for this crop ia a decrease of 

'l,826,410 acres from the area sown for the 1923 crop, or 15 .. 76 

. per cent •. which is the smallest acreage see.ded since the first 

y,ear of the wa.r. This reduction can be attrib.l ted to great-

ly reduced prices received for wheat during 1921, 1922 and 

1923, to unfavorable climatic conditions for these three years. 

a..nd to extremely high prices for labor required in handling 

the crop. 
(9) 

But will the farme:rs continue to retiuce the areas 

which they sow.to wheat? Thfs question cannot be answered 

definitely here, though it seems fairly safe to make a few 

suppaaiitions. If one is guided by the fluctuations of the 

past in. the wheat acr~age, it surely would not be far from 

wrong ·to predi·ce that, with a few bll.mper crops, say or eighteen 
,, 

to twenty bushel yields, even with the :price where it is, 
I ! ' ~ • 

farmer& would be taking fresh interest in wheat growing: and 
'' 

would be extending the areas so\m to this crop. On the other 

hand, with two or three more y~ars of destruction of a. large · 

per cent of the acreage sown, w. ch as occurre6. in 1921, 1922 

and 1923 ~ it is more than likely that less wheat will be sown 

·each year, unless we should again have :phenomenal. prices. 

(9). Report of K. S.B. of A. on 1924 Wheat Sowing. Dec.1923. 
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One may as well ask why farmers maintained their war 

acreages nf' wheat for such a long tine as to. predict their 

future l~ne of procedure. Though one may discern with some-

what more certainty the answer to· the fe,rmer q1iestion. ·it 

is probable that the :farmers felt they were follov1ing the 

only course open to them. It must be reme:nbered that it 

is not a sim.Ple matter to change a. system of farming. Farm-
, . 

ers had gone into wheat so eA'tensively tl1at they could not 

· chari...ge their cropping system within a. ye:q;r or two. [11.: m..~.ny 

cases they had bought expensive machinery for hardling their 

large ·1r1heat acreages, a..nd often· had gone in debt ~or it. too, 

so they thought they must raise moxe wheat to meet these ob-

ligations. , Then, too, :ra.rmcra had a certain opt'imiam about 

the future - that hie;her prices· mj.ght return. Though whee.t 
. . 

raising was· not profitable, neither were other branches of 

farming. · Possibly the farmer saw himself choosing between 

two evils when it was a queetion with him whether.to choose 

wheat or some other crop as ~is staple •. 

Right now the ·wheat farmers are being told that for 

success they must diversify. Yes. ~hey mey raise some · 

wheat, but not so much wheat. The system implies e;rovli11g 

more o~rn. more alfalfa, and more of the grain sorghums in 

connection with beef· cattle,. dairy cows. hogs. and poultcy. 

The absolute necessity for livestock lies in the fact tliat 
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there is a very limited market :fo.r the buik of those crops 
exce:pt ·via the live-stock route .. as · th · ·· · '· . . " in e making of meat. 

: or milk,· or other animalprodu.cts. It cannot· be denied 

t}i..a.t d1versifieation has itt? virtues. With intelligent 

.. management it. :p:t-aCtiCa1ly aSSl:t'eS 8: good· liVing'F atld all in;. 

come the year round. It also means year __ round work1 to · 

which some farmers a.re ratl1er ave1"ae. (lO'} 

The farmers in eastern Kansas learned through 

experie.llce t.bat that ·J?art of -the state ·vvas suiteci best to 

diveI·eif ied· 'fa.rming •. l/ ill the .:f'armers in the whea. t bel·t 

pre,.rn:.r..~oometo the same conclusion? This is a· question that 

cannot be answered now, though it can be sta.ted"that the 

climatic condltions of eastern Kansas are ··more favorable 

to · corn·· growing which usually f o.twe the backborie or a.. diversi.-• 
f ied · ~ystam than are those o':f? the whoat belt. · · • 

Whether a ~armer is choosing wheat· as a main 

crop or as a subordinate crop., he chooses it on the basis of 

how profitable it is in relation: to other crops. from the 

standpoint. of the use of labor and equipnientr as well as 
. . . . l'. . (ll) U: d .. i...t· d·· iy· land,, in op.e year as 1n aeve1·a years. n ouu e · · 

th is _ha~ been a determinant• that is, the fact· that wheat 

has pro~ed t.o be the most profitable crop that could be . 

. . groWn' under conditions existent in the main wheat. district .. 

of Kansas,· in encouraging.'farmers to specialize in it, 

010). TVlenty.-tbird Biennial Report of K. s.:e. of A., p.X and ·Xi 
{ll). Yearbook, of U. S.De:pt"": of Ag •. , 1921,, p. 106 
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Thus· ~it has.lieen ·.s~~ that .wheat. has remained a special-

ty with the Ka.nsa.s,farmers in sbite of low nrices arrl disas-
., - '• . ' 

trous crop ·yea1·s, which shows that it has become :pretty v1ell 

entrenched .·~ the. farming syste~ 

nence. have already been given., 

T}+e reaso~ for lts promi ..... 



Chapter VIII 

Position of ·corn in Kansas 
,&;riculture 
z 

Wheat has not always held .the preeminent posi-

t ion. that it now holds in· t.he agr1culture of Kansas. Re-

cords of the Kansas State :Board of Agricul.ture show that 

corn was f t)r many years the most in1portant crop. In fact._ 

until the farmers realized that livestock raising must ac-

company corn growing. there was a decided over-production. 

It is interesting to notice that ·within recent years corn 

has been superceded by whea.t both in acreage and in yield. 

(See Tables II and III of apIJendix) These 0011diti-0ns tr.rat 

favored gro"V"1ing more wheat were conducive to less corn pro-

ductio1i: • .Kansas has never been considered a ·foremost .corn 

. state, not even wheri corn · wa.a the leading crop'~ And it 

should be added that. the state never wou~~· ~().Ve held the posi-

tion it has in years past m the production of' th.la. cropl if 

it had not been for the so-called cox·n belt in the ea.stem 

section. 

Early reports mention that, from 1864 to 187.2 in-

clusive, there was a cons.ta11t and continued over-production 

of co. n, which ca.us~~ a. correapondin~ diminution in the value 

\'lf the product. t.o the individual farmer and to the state. .In 
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1871 corn 1uas worth from ten to fifteen cents a bushel. and 

was not only used for fuel, but tm·ough llegleot and improvi-

dence was allowed to rot in the field. There was an over-
production of corn owing to the chea.pm ss with whj.ch it could 

be 11roduced;, the absence of li 't/eatock to ~7hich it eould be 

fed; ancl the lack o:f a remU.nei~ati ve mai"'ket. (l) 

J.n 1873 farmers called attention to the fact that 

too much alrn was being :produced :for the amount of stock, and 

the.t corn should· never be e:qiorted except in tbe form of beef 

or pork. The si tuetion -r;iras termec as "alarming." At that 

time the supply so far exceeded the demand for home consump-

tion that in some IJ~1rts of the state it ~ould be utilized only 

as fuel! and would n.ot bear transportation to a distant mar-

ket. Such conditions .me.de the farmers realize the absolute 

necessity of turning their attention to a· more diversified in-
clus·iry. (2 ) 

Evi.dently by 1881 the corn situation had im-

proved in Kansas, for in tha.t year j_n one of the quarterly 

reports of the Kansas State :Board of Agriculture a writer 
. , 

stated., uProbably :few people thorougl".a.ly comprehend the ·iJn... 

mense importance of the corn crop of the state. or realize 
its value. They little ime.gine trat the corµ.produ.ced in 

1881 exceeds in value by 100 .Per ne.nt that of' the winter and 

spring wheat crops combined.; or tbat it is not only the chief 

(l)Annual Report of K.s.B. of A. for 1874, p. 84 
{2)Second Annual Report of K.S.B. of A.,1873. p. 132 
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grain fed to our work animals, but the one wholJ.y used to 

fatten a very large Der centage of the. animls slaughtered or 

sold for slaughter .. n(3 ) 

In 1884 the bie1mi£ll report of; the Kansas State 

n·oard of Agriculture predicted that an increase in the area 

of corn in the eastern half of the state could. be reasonably 

calculated on each year because of the rapid increase in the 
number of live,atock and the necessity of providing feed for 

them., _This same report further stated that for every past 

aesson corn had been the· most important crop cultivated in 

Kansas,· both .as to the ntmil?er of bushels raised and as to 

the value of the product., (4 ) 

In the twenty.five years clos:i. ng with 1895 the 

corn #ields ha.d an average annual value exceeding $31.000,000, 
:}; 

or a. total of mo1·e than ~~t776. 000.1000.·00 
·~: 

These yields had 
been :produced mainly to the east, o:f the no:rth aJ:IJi.1. south 

center line. In the twenty~five· year i;eriod mentioned, t.he 

ae;erege,t.evalue of the corn crop had been nearl.y double thii.9..t 

of the winter and spring wheat crops combined.1 . Though oo rn 

was the. premiel'.' crop in 1896, the reports for that· year ad-· 

mittecl that even enthusiastic advocates of the productive 

posaib ili ties of Kansas for corn made no claim that· the 

VJestern two-·thirds of the state,· that area west of the ninety-
' ' 

ni11th meridt-..n,, wa.s especially reliable corn growing terr1-

(3). (luarterly Report of K.,S.·B.· of A. ,Dec., 1881, p. 81 
(4).Fourth :Biennia.l Report of K.,s.B. of J\.,,p5 and 467. 
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tory.( 5 ) For 1897 the acreage planted to corn in Kansas 

re~preaented nearly one-half and that so~n.1 to wheat one-f ourtl1 

of the entire· cultivated area. (5) 

As late as 1906 there was no doubt about the 

supremacy of corn in Kanea.s. In the twenty-year ,period ending 

with 19 06. the state had produced re a.r ly ;5, 000, ooo. 000 bushels 

of corn. worth to the :farmers where grown over $850• ooo. ooo. 00~ 7) 

The records for 1901:.'.J e.ncl for 1909 show similar facts rele.tive 

to the importance of corn •. For 1908 over five milli 1?n 1:mshels 

in excess of the crop of 1907 were grown. in which year the 

valuation of the corn cron was 51. 8 per cent of the entir·e val-
. {8)-

uation of all cereals. For 1909 the United States 

:placed·: oo rn a.s the lea.ding crop for t.he state, though the wheat 

erop for tha.t year almost equa.lled corn in value -$7~. 941, 189. 83 

for wheat, and $83 1 Oe,6.,905.-22 for co1"n. The wheat acreage 

wa.s at.iout three-fourths as great a.s that of corn. These 

two cro:ps cmmb inet represented 90 i)er cent of the reporteck 

acrea.ge of all crnps. 
(9) . 

Eut beginning in 19J.l, as Vl!H3 mentione.xi in an 

earlier cha1;ter. the farmers 1)ege..n 1;o show a, tendency to 

!5 ! . Tenth. :Biennial Re:po.rt. of 
5 • Ele·V"ent h " " 
7 .Fifteenth • n ... 
8 .seventeenth n ~ · 

(D}.Thirteenth Cenaua of the 

K.S.B. of A.,p. 1 
n n p.546 
n n rz :P•v 
" tt u. 39 

U. $q Vol.·VI,. p. 565 
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devote a. larger area to wheat than to corn. (See Tables 

II and III of' ai:>.vendix}. And thi'-1 tendenoy was accentuated 

by the late war and the demands that it made for wheat. For 

the thii--ty .. yea,r 1)eriod ending with 1916, and divided· into 

five-year periods. -that of 1912-1916 was t.he fir.st ore to 

t1how a grea·ter ar.tllual acreage of wheat harvester.>. than of corn 

:p la.rated. For this pei .. iod. wheat shows an average annual 

acreage of 7.374,308 and corn, 6 ... 064,116. For the period 

· 1915-1916, the total value of all the field crops for the 

state amounted. to more than half a. b.illion dollars, of 

·which two-thirds was contributed by corn and wheat. During 

these years whea:' occupied 35.8 per cent of· the .total cul-

t (l.O) 
tivated area and corn 31.9 per oen • 

For tl'le period 1917 to l.922 inalusi ve wheat showed 

a still grea.tez· gain. on corn. The annual average f igurea for 

these yea1"s were, for wheat, 8,Ai36, 452 acres ha1yvested; 

111,254.016 bushels produced. - at a value of ~a75,562,305.60; 

foi ... wrn 5,69.3,466 acres plcmte·d·t 89,728,547 bushels produced,,-
. (11J 

at a value of $73, 152,228.89. And it should be remem-

bered that for this period, with the exception of 191:9_, there 

were' mate1--ial di ff e1"ences betweer1 the ntfil'.bei" ·of acres sown 

to wheat ar.1.d the number ha.rvested, owing to unfavorEi:ble clima-

·( 10). Twelfth Dienni~l Report of K. S.B. of A. •D'P• V a:.10. VI. 
( llL q,uurt erly Re:p o r·t of K. S. n. Ctf A. • Dec-. • 19 22. p. 8 and 9 
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tic conclitions. Tbe cro1) inventory of the Kansas State 

Eoard of ;\griculture ·for 1~"323 show;;; that. for the first 

time since 1917. the total production of corn .for Kansa,s, as 

.well as aggregate value, surpassed those figures for wheat. (l2) 

:But the whe.a.t crop for that year was a decided fa .. ilure, so 

·this ejtce.ption does not justify any prediction to the effect 

that corn is regaining its lost prestige. 

Statistics sho\v the .. t corn. not only has been sur-

paesed by wheat in recent yea.rs 1 but that the aggregate pr•::>-

d.uction, as well. as acre yields• is gradually decreasing. (13) 

The decreased total production has been due -in part to the 

wheat B:rea., in part to the su1;stitution of alfalfa 

and g1"ain sorghums for corn, and in part to the !'educed acx·e 

:;iield above mentioned. {l4 ) 

(12~K.S.D.of A. Inventory for l\gricultuxe of I\ansa..s> f. or 1923. 
(13 JTa.b le fro.m the fwentieth .Bieni"'lie.l Re.port of K. S. B. of A.• 

p. V and VI, showing the average annual total .Production 
of cor11 from 1898 to. 1922 by five-year :periods: 

Period Dushels . 

1898-1902 
1903-1907 
1907-1912 
1913-1917 
191.8-1922 

Tuenty.first Diennial 

162,560-000 
169,958,0-00 
1261'435,000 
100,2?7,000 
86~380,953 

Report of K.S.B. of A•iP• 
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Though the acre yield fluctuates with the.seasons, 

nevertheless the records show that the. decrease las been a 

steady one. This decrease may be attributed to: Loss of 

fertile surface of soil by erosion; depletion of fertility 

and humus content cf the soil; injury to the corn from in-

sects and plant diseaseo due to lack of proper methodn of 
. {l'') 

tillage and crop rotation. · 0 
· .But this c!ecrease in acre . 

yield in Kansas is n::rt consistent with the corn situet ion in 

the United. States as a whoJ.s. The r·eport of the l'earbook of 

the United St.ates D·e1;a:ctment of .Agriculture fo1: 1921 states 

that there has been e.n increase in the acre yield of corr1 

in the United States for the period 1895-1913, a.nd this sane 

report attributes the increase as partly due to 1)etter cul-

tivation and J;;BI·tly to a reduction o:r the .acreage in areas where 

the crop ia uncertain a.s in parts of' Yl!'tnsas a,nd Oklahoma. ( 16 ) 

(15). Twenty-fi1~st Biennial Report of" K. S.D.o.f.4 .. p. 205. 
The following table illustrat~a the state.1Iltn t made relative 
to dec:reasi.ng acre yields ·of corn in I{e1.nsas - from 1865 to 
1923 by five-year :periods: 

Period Av.Bushels Per Acre 
1855-1869 36.0 
1870-1374 31.2 
1875~1879 41.2 
ieao ... 1aa4 s2. 9 
1885-1889 26~7 
1890-1894 18.6 
1895-1899 23.l. 
J.900-1904 19. g 
1905-1909 23.8 
1910-1914 14.6 
1915-1919 14.8 
1920-1923 (4 Yr.period) 21.8 

(16).Yea.rl,ook of U.S.Dep't. of. Agrio •• 1921. p. 170 
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Kansas has nevex· been classed as a toremost· corn- produc-

ing state· ... :has never held a posttion in corn production com-

parable to that held in wheat./ Statist ica show that with the 

decrease in the' aggregate yields. the atate gradually ·has co1ne 

to oacupy a less important position in the list of leadirg 

ro rn states. In 1880 Kansas was the siXth coi~n producing 

state in the United States, . being outranked by Illinois, toiva., 
(17) 

Missouri,. Indiana and Ohio. , · For the .. .-period 1911 to 1915 

. l ' . ' . t .. ... t . l.. th 1 ( 18 ) f1'' t . ., -inc us 1Yes i aropped. o el.g.tl · p ace. , •.tie s · at.e ra.·.1~ca 
· l2o) 

ninth h1 corn 11xoduction ··in l92l, {i.9 >ru1d:'.:..t~t1th in 1922. 

(17). Kansao Historical Collections) Vol. III.,. JI• 378 
(18) .Rank of states in corn prE:duct.-ion for· period 1911 to 1915. 

inclusive: I'iata from :Bulletin. 696. U.S.De:pt.oi' .Ag. d?•28 & 29 
·State Av • .t'Jmual Product~ion · (}j\1.) :L~.1:i:coduced Per 

1. Icrr;a. 353, 619 ·' 000 3.E J1cre 
2. Illinois 343 11 924. 000 33 
3.1ll:issouri 186,643, 000 2!J 
4. Ind.iar1a 180. 926, 000 37 
5.Nebraska 167 11 928~ 000 23 
6. Ohio 153 1 991,000 40 
7. Texas 13?, 145~ 000 20 

. . 8. KE.llaas · 12 o, 015 ~ 000 , : 18 
(19). Yea.rboolr of U.S.:Dept. df Agrim:ltul~e,1921, p.510 
(20). Re~nk of ate.tea according to aggregate iJl'Oduction of co.u1 for · 

1922: (From Yearbool~ of U. S.'J)ept. of Ag •• for 1~122 • .P• 572 0 
§~p.te Acres .Product.iP,l:l .{.Bu._ lield. ?er Acre 

1. Iovm 10,123,000 · 455 1 535.000. 45.0 
2.Illinois 8,819.000 313,074-000, 35.5 
3.llebi"aska. , 7,296,000 182.400,000 · 25.,0 
4. Ind.i~ma 4, 765, 000 176, 305, 000 3'7. O 
5.J.Ussouri 6,150,000 175,275.000. 28.5 
6.0hio 3,,823,000 1·19,097 1 000 39.0 
7.Ilinnesota 3.979,000 131,.307, 000,.. 33.0 
8lLTexns 5,729,000 114.5SO,OOO 20.0 
9.S.Dak. 3,86li000 110,038,000.' 28.5· 

10. Kan~;as 5, 0981. 000 98, 3Sl,OOO 19 .3 
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The cost of production studies compiled in :Bulletin 

696 of the United States Depa.rtmert of .P..gr.ioulture show that; 

in the list of the first eight corn producing states for 

1911-1915, given in note 18, Texas and Kansas have the great-

est ·costs r;er bushel. 91 cents for Texas ani<51 cen.ts for 

Kansas, and Iowa the lowest, 35 cents. There is even a great• 
er discrepancy between the net returns per acre in ·ravor of 

Iowa. (2l) The results as shown in. this table indi ca.te that 

the net returns per ·acre· are partly dete1·mined ·by the ac.re 

yields. And, tho not evidenced ·here, land ren·tals also play 

a large part in this determination. 

In estimating the cost of producing a bushel of corn, 

there are several items to be taken into consideration, the 
largest of whic~1 is the cost of th.~ use of lam. (22) 

(21·) .From Bulletin 696, U.S. Dept. of .Ag. ,pp.28 and 29 
State Av.Gross Returns Cost of Produc-

r.:er Acre i;J.€5?. Including 

1. Ioi;va $17. 85 
2.Illinois 18.15 
3.Missouri 15.25 
4.Indiana 19~61 
5.Nebraska 11.37 
6.0hio 22.80 
7.Texas 14.40 
8.Kansas 10.62 

(22).Yearbook of U.S.Dept. 

land rental or 
$,12.25 
13.20 
10.50 
13.69 
10.02 
15.60 
12.20 
9.18 

of Ag.,1921. P• 190 
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This along v"'li th th:e acre yield, determines ·the greater 

part of the cost c)f' production. although labor• cos ts. and 

allowances for the use of machinery should be included. In 
; 

Iowa; for example, where farm land is valued at $199, 52 

an acre, (average 1:or the state) the cost of the use of land 

would be much higher than in Kansas 1 where the aver age value 

f , J;'f ,1 . !'l • . A5 A 5 0 .. . <23 ) • On t" th h d o J.arm ana is::f 'd:. •• an acre. . ne o er an • 

the 45 bushel acre yi~ld in Iowa comf)ared. with the 19.3 busheL 

yield in Kansas more than compensates for the higher la.Ne. 

values there in making· production costs per bushel less. 

This illustrates -the oampa.ra.tive profitableness of 'growing 

corn in Iowa.~ and in Ka.nsas. 

. Yield per acre is the most important factor in 

making production costs greater in central and western Kansas 

than in the eastern part of the state. The higher land 

values in the eastern section v1ould tend to make prod.uction 

costs greater here, but the higher yields more. than offset 

this tendency.'. In a series of cost-of-production studies 

conducted by the Kansas State ·.Agricultural F.xperiment Station 

in 1920 it was found that the average net cost of producing 

an ·acr·e of corn in 1loPherson County, (average for nineteen 

farms studied} was ~22.39. . With an average yield of 26.8 
bushels per acre th ' 

• e a.verage ·Cost per bushel was 83~22 cents. 

(23). Thirteenth u. S. Census, Vol. VI,Pa:rt :J; p.534 and 732, 
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For Ja.olcson Courlty (20 farms studied) in the same year the 

figures were: Net cost £j_er acre' f28. 76; average yie 1d per 

acre~ 44 .. 8 :Bushels; average net cost per bushel·, 64.2 cents. 

A similar experiment in 1921 gave the follot.ringfigures for 

McPherson County (18 farms studied): Average acre cost $17.69; 
' . 

aver age acre yield. 7. 29 bush.els; · ave1·age net co t:t f2. 43 ;yer 

bushel; and for Jackson County (21 farms studied)! Net cost 

per acre,. ~21• 95; Average yield :per acre 36.96 bushels; aver-

age net cosit i1er bushe·l, 59 .... ·cents. l 24 ) 

licPherson is in c~ntral YlElnsas i one of' the leading 

wheat counties, while Jackson in the northeast :part of the 

state is among. those foremost coun. ties i11 c.orn. . With dif-

ferences in yields for the two counties, w ch as these noted. 

and \Yi th. conso<;uent wide· ·variation iu ,production costs. it 

is to be expected that Jackson would choose co1·n as. its 

specialty. while Mc~Pherson -vvould depend on some other crop. 

The yields mentio_ned in these cost-of-production 

studies indicate that some particular sections of' the state 

a.re much better suited to· corn growing than others. Possi,.. 

bly it would be· more nearly correct to say section, for·, in 

reality, the corn belt proper.of ·Kansas ia· included in the 
. . 

eastern third ot the state. Though Phillips and :N~orton counties 

on the northern border, wast of the north and south center 

(24). Data taken from cost of Production Stmlies conducted 
under· directi'r:m of K. s. A. Ex.periment Sta. , 1920-1921 
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line and Reno County in the central section, are included 

in the fifteen leading corn countiesf or the five-year period, 

1918-1922. <25 ) · "With the exception ·of this northwestward 

deviation, the corn belt is still confined to eastern Kansas, 

(See accompanying map). · :Besides the most important corn 

district already mentioned for 1922. more corn 'Was produced 

tr.an any other crop in the followi.ng counties in the eastern 

section of .the state: Allen,· Anderson, Atchison, Bourbon, 

Chautauqua, Coffey. Crawford, Dougle~s, Frat!kli:r1, Greenwood, · 

J"olmson, Miami, Neosho, IJ:~oodson'., and Wyandotte. (26 ) It 

has been mentioned previously that some. of the eastern, es-

pecially southeastern, counties red~~1.0ed their corn acreages 

a·ufficiently during the era of war prices, in order· to grow 

{25).Average acreage and production for those fifteen·counties 
foremost in corn production.for 1918-1922: (Twenty-third 
Biennial Report of K. S.J3. of A. ,:p. · 508) 

Counti.es in Order of Ran.k Av. Acr.ee.ge Av. Annual Production 
l. Nemaha 129.697 2, 9.03, 455 
2.Brown 98,219 2.875,145 
3. l~rshall 152, 136 " 2. 829, 145 
'4. Jewell 150, 569 2, 711, 681 
5. Smith 170,207 2, 601,997 
6.Doni:phan 65, 151 2.176, 036 
7. Jackson 97, 972 · 2, 174, 700 
8. Republic 126, 034 2, 089, 789 
9.J.;ottawatomi · 80,508 2,083,789 
10. Phillips 133, 350 2. 033, ?09 
11. Washington 118, 249 2, Cf.!,8, 676 
12.Reno 130,087 1,864,035 
13.Norton 106,727 l,674,389 
14.Riley 62,238 l,651,289 
15~Jefferson 61,873 1,607,424 

(26). Twenty-third Biennia+ Ee1Jort of K. S.B. of A. ,:p.280-489 
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Cheyenne. 

x 

Sherman. 

Wallace. 

Greeley. 

Hamilton. 

Stanton. 

Morton. 

Rawlins. Decatur. Norton. PhilUps. 
x '><. 

Thomas. Sheridan. Graham. Rooks. 
")' 

Logan. Gove. - Treg~. Ellis. 

Wichita. Scott. Lane. Ness. 
Rush. 

Pawnee. 

Finney. Hodgeman. 
Kearny. 

Edwards. 

Gray. 
Ford. 

Grant. Haskell. Kiowa. 

Seward. Stevens. Meade. Clark. 
Comanche. 

I 

KANSAS 

SmitJ;i. 

x 

Osborne. 

Russell. 

Barton. 

Stafford. 

Pratt. 
"A. 

Barber. 

lewell. 

x 

Mitchell, 

Lincoln. 

x 

Ellsworth. 

Rice. 

Reno. 

x. 

Kingman. 

Harper. 

5 5001 

Republic. x 

Cloud. 

x 

Ottawa. 

Saline. 

McPherson. 

Harvey. 

Sedgwick. 

Sumner. 

Nemaha. Washington. Ma.rs hall, Brown.· ~ 
X. Doniphan. x.. x x.. 

Clay. Riley. 
)( 

Pottawatomie. 

x 

Wabaunsee. 
Geary. ·1 ..._ ___ __. 

Dickinson. j 
x 

Morris. 
>( 

Lyon. 

x Marion. 
Chase. 

X· 

Greenwood 
Butler. .>\ 

Elk. 

Cowley. 
Chautauqua.. 

'K Atchison. 

Jar.kson. 

· Jefferson. 

Shawnee • ... -....,.-~----.a 

Douglas. 

Osage. 
Franklin. 

><. 

Coffey. 
Anderson. 

Woodson. Allen. 

Wilson. ·Neosho. 

Montgomery. Labette. 

Johnson. 
x 

Miami. 

~ 

Linn. 

x 

Bourbon. 

Wyando\te 

~ 

Crawford. 

Cherokee. 

X S h.ows e.a..c. h. c.o u. "'n.1~ 'p~c d1.Lc..
0

\-n 2:, \"'n..<:>-re -1'n.al'l.. \.,000,000 'ou..c;,h.e. \ c;, ~\ c..o-rn ·n·i. \~i.e., 
·\)a..\-a. \a\<.~""n \"<o~ \we.'"Y\.\~-"1'n.·,~~ ~\e.\\.\\.\a\ ~e.'?o"fL o1.~:a:n.c:i-ac:,·S1--a.1e ~oa~d. o\ ~~'c..u.\\u..v.e.'> ~.S'a,O a.IL~ '5~\ 

. . 
-· ·----~ ·-· _ .. ~ -- ··-·--·----~ -~ _______ ..,..,._,_, __ .. ·_ ·- ,_..:_.,~~ .. -··-~~---~--·-' ·----~~______,,_--~- ·---·-----~-~---~---- -
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more wheat, to be removed, temporarily at least, from the 
list of ·those counties leading in corn production. 

It is said to be unfortunate that all parts· of 

Kansas are not adaptec to the production of corn, for. under 

conditions suited to its growth,· corn is ];)referred~ other 

cereals. This is sfu~ largely because of its high acre y.ield 

and t~he ease with which it can be· grown. The wox~ld bids 

high enough for pork, corn-·f ed beef and other corn products 

to make corn pay better in general than any other crop t:P.a:t 
can be produced in the corn-belt. (27 ) 

However~ profitable corn growing mey be in. aey 

corn belt, experience ha.a· proved that it is not profitable 

in those sections ot Kansas not suited to its production. 

the corn belt of the state is necessarily limited by the 

physical factors of soil and climate, for the most part 

to the eastern third of the state. For highest and most 

profitable yields, oorn requi~es a fertile well-drained, loamy 

soil,. well supplied with humus, and that can be worked. easily 
·t1' J .. · h. . . (2S) Th t· . . th \Yl. .t'l .aoor saving mac inery. . ose coun iea in nor -· 

eastern Kansas that are· covered vii th a glacial silt furnish 

en especially suitable soil for corn growing. It should be 

borne in mind that corri requires a richer soil for its growth 

~).Yearbook of the u. s.Dept. of Ag., 1921, p. 176 
( 28 ) • ft .n " • fl " P • 181 
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than do most of the cereals.-

The most important climatic fa.ctars, determin-

ing the production and yield of corn are length and temperature 

of the growing seascm and rainfall.. Growing corn requires 

high teID;peratures both day and night. ~peaking from a stand• 

point of tem.pera.ture 1 alone., the nights of \veatern Kr3.nsas;; 

with its h:igh elevation, a~e rather too cool for ideal corn 

'conditions~ l3ut rainfa11 is the most important factor in 

determining the location of the corn district of Kansas. Corn 

flourishes best in those regions havj.ng an annual rainfall 
. ·. (29) 

of about th1rty inches., It was stated in a. pz·evious 

chapter tha.t eastern Kansas is the only :part of the state 

that .satisfies this moisture requirement.; (.see Chapter IV• 

p. , :5.~1• for sectional di visions of Kansas on the baa is of a11nua.l 

· · rainfall)~ And, by way of modification., i~ may be added 

that this rainfall must be distributed fairly evenly through• 

out the growing season, in order to be utilized by corn. 

In those sections of Kansas v1her e low rainfa.11, summS'r drouths 

and hot winds prevail, corn produc:U on is uncertain. such 

conditions are typical· of the wheat district of the state. 

Apparent·ly, 'these limitations to corn growing in 

central and v1estern Kansas came to be recogn.ized rather early by 

{29LEncyclopedia.* The American~ .. , Vol•7; P)•?OO 
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would-be corn fa.rmeI'S· in these sections. And t for tha.t 

matter, these limitations have cnntinued.to.berecognized. 

The statements of reporters for the Kansas State .'Board of 

.Agriculture publ~cations at different. times in the history 

of the state oonfirm the remarks j~.st made. 

In 1888, a reporter writing on the subject, "The 

Hot Winds of the Plains," att:ttedi .· nturing July and August the 

\dnds did g1"'eat,ds:rnage in many counties to an. especial.ly 

promising corn crop. The condition of the.crop in June was 

highly encou1·aging·. but during the months of July ~nd .August, 

a continuous series of bot winds ,parched. the f.ields. through-

out the central and southern counties, and shrunk the c:rop·s 

to ·a. fre.ction of their norm.al size.. . The counties ,princi• 

pally affected were: Chase, liari.on, Rice, ~'fcJ?heraon. Stafford,· 

Reno, Harvey, Iil11gman. Harpe.r· and Sedgwid~. Of i. 024, 000 acres 

of corn planted i11 these ten counties,only 715,400 acres 

(?0%) were harvested, and these gaye an average of only" 

twenty-four bushels to the acre.. when at least forty had been 

anticipated. • .... The hot winds were re.cognizect as ·the prin-

cipal agent of destruction in the loss of about ~even million 

dollars in the corn c:rop alone in these counties~ (SO) 

The Kansas Crop and Weather Bulletin for July 

1888, also reports on·the effects of the hot winds of the sum-

(30).Seventh Biennial Report of K.S;B ofA •• p. 162 
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mer of that year, a11d rather definitely defines the dis.trict 

unaffected by them. This report reads as follows: ''Hot 

weather set in very suddenly during the last, ten days of 

July - was intense and long continued.. Hot winds. which. 

followed,. :prevailed in many sectionst' especially in the central, 

. ·western and southwestern counties, and the damage to the 

crop has. been serious in ma~· portions of the sta.teJ in some 

practically amounting to a total failure., In the eastern e.nd 

northe!'n counties of the state, extending on the north line 

of. the state to Republic County,, and from that diagonally ,in 

a southeasterly direction to Bourbon County., onthe Missouri 

line (third county north of the southeast county of· the 

state) the crop is :repo.rted in excellent condition and recent 

rains he.ve a.ssured more than. an average crop.,•(31) 

·A similar story was repeated in l890.i That year · 

was one of the driest and hottest in the history of the state •. 

The extremely dry, hot weather of July and Augu:st alrilost wholly 

destroyed the corn crop in many sections, and ahortened it 

grea.tly in others., Those crops, hoviever ~ which matured. in the 

early summer., fared much better., \Vhea·t and oats· were,, for· the 

most pa.rt.: good 1 e.nd the disastrous consequences of· the cor11 

failure in such places were partly alleviated., C32 ) 

(31). 
(32}. 

Kansas Crop, & Weather Bulletin, July 31,· 1888, p. 4 
Seventh Biennial Report of K•S • .B. of A. •l?•. 6 
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"Heat and lack of sufficient rainfall during the 

last half of July 0 are termed reaponsi ble for the ·loss of 

part of the corn c;op of 1893. Hot winds are not mention-

ed, but it is safe to assume that they were present, for in-

tense:· heat. lack of rainfall and hot wii1ds are practically 

inseparable in central and western Kansas. · This re:port gives 

the condition of corn in eastern Kansas a.a 92 per cent, but 

mentions the fact that in the, central belt the ·early corn over 

.a: large, area lvas seriously dt:ltlaged l)y ·intense heat and lade 

of sufficient. rainfall during the first half .of July. How-

ever: rains in the latter part of the month partially ~revived 

the corn. Corn i.n the southern counties of the central belt 

was t.oo far· advanced at tbe time of' the drouth to recove:t when 

re.ins finally caine, and the crop to a large extent was re-

ported lost.. The condition for these com1.tiea was re1;orted 
1 

at 58 per cent. In. the western cou11ties, c.onditions had 

been still more unfavorable.· The following statement. was rather 

pointed concerning western .Ka.nsaa conditi ona, 11Sinoe the 

farmers in western Kansas recognize that climatic conditions 

are. unfavorable to this c.rop (corn)., but a small are:t is 

planted and the product grown will be quite light. "(33 ) 

(33). Jlonthly Report of It. s.n. of .A •• July 31, · 1893, p. 3 
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~n ·1897, a. farm.er from Dighton,· Lane CourJ.ty) wrote 

at length on the unsuccessful attemiJts on the i:;art of the 

farmers of western Kansas to. grow corn there. He based his 

assert5.ons on exi)erience, and 'the natural conditions of. that 

part of the state. . The usual story is r~:;pested, "Ra.in· in the 

spring months. but wi~h areadful, certa,inty come the dryir1g 

winds of Ju.ly, sure to strike the corn at tts critical period 

a.nd meaning its destruction." He also. mentioned the v<l1- . 

suitability of the soil of" that district !01~ corn grm·1ing. He 

descr·ibed it as a. soil of a black surfa.c·e on to~p. but under-

neath whicl1 wa.s a clay formation of tv:enty to one hundred feF~t 

thick - except along .the sanoy z·iver bottoms - 1:thich was ha.rd 

and dry, simply .im.pervious to \Vat er. This meant no sub.moisture 
in the ea,rth and that in ,a dry season ·the corn c:r·op was at the 

(34) 
mercy of the atmosphere •. 

Apparently· western Kansas had not .improved its reputation 

as a corn growing district during the .int erve11ing yearsi for 

in 1920 a crop reporter from J!eade \7rote that "Corn is not a 

success here on acc0unt of the dry hot weather we a.re likely 

to get wben it tassels and silks.nl35 ) A.'1cl it is true that 

the climate of Kansas has not cha11ged during the period o'f 

(34). Quarterly Report of K. S 13. of A. ,Mar.31, 1897, p. 221 
(35). T\-nmty-seoond Biennial Report of K. S.13. of A. iP• 10'~ 
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settlement. Some optimists in the early history of the state 
predicted that v1ith the breaking up of the prairies 1 and the 

planting of trees, western Kansas· would be less subject to 
. . . 

drou ths and ho ·t Viiruls. The present conditions in this sec-

tion disprove such Uto1:Jian :predictions better tha:n any st.a .. te-

ments to this effect could. 

In the early history of Kansas, v;hen agricultu1·a1 

a.otivities were more largely confined to the eastern section 

of' the state. YlB.nsas ranked higher as a corn state than it 

did in later years when settlement \Vas extend.ed farther west-

ward. It is 1n:obable that the deolining acre yield of c.n rn 
for the state i.a ·caused partly by the averaging of the yields 

' ' ) 

of \Yhat corn the~e is .. erovm in. western. Ka.nsas,. and the very 

moderate yields even in central ltc'lnsas with those·ot the eastern 

corn belt. Wr·i ting fronl the present, the history of corn 

growing in Ka.nsa.s might be fairly ilell aescribed under the 
• - 'r'! l . ..(." C G . " I!..... ~ .L • 1 i:r . title.. '1'£he RJ.se ano. .uec ine O.i. o.rn rowing. ...··~u.o., cer. "'a.in-v.-, 

this \Vould be no gross exaggeration, for corn ia not as im~ 

portant a cro.P as it onoe was in .Kansas. 
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Chaute:r~ IX 

Alfalfa 

At the time that alfalfa was incroduced into Kansas 

in 1891. the state had already become st> prominent in .whea't 

production a.a to be classed as a. leading wheat state. Though 

there are other reasons more impo.rtant why alfalfa hae never 
i . 

been a close competitor of wheat in Kansas. A consideration 

of the chare.ctei:·istics of the alfalfa plant shows that there 

are only sma.ll e.reas o:f the state suited to· it, that~ isi sni..all 

in comparison wit.h those areas in ·which wheat can be grotvn 

succes.s:fully. 

AJ.falfa is especially adai.;ted to irrigation farmir.tg, 

vi·hich means that it ia a favored cr.011 wi·th the weste:rn Kansas 

f a.r.rner who irrigates hi.a la11d. .At the St1.n1e time it m1..ust be 

rmnemberec that there are only limited. areas in westel"l'l Ka..nsas 

that are irrigable, v1hich necessarily limits tl1e alfalfa ac1·e-

age in this di~~tric:t. (Sae il".rigat.Lon di.strict map). tmd in 

eastern and central Kai1sas the crop is most :profit.ably g;cown 

only in the· lowl~""'l.dS where tht.1re is acwessible a. subterranean 

water supply. 
The importar1ce of alfalfa. as a forage crop has ·been 

repeatecly emphasized since. it was introduced into western 
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Kansas, 'because it is the only one of the ta.me grasses that can 

be grovm successfully under the conditions existing in that part 

of the state •. It is essentially a dry climate plant and is es-. 

p~cially suited to growing cln irrigable land.. It will withstand 

the hottest winds and the greatest variations in temperature •. 

but a.t the sair~e time in order to secure satisfact01·y returns, 

it must have some moisture not only in the surface soil~ but 

also for several feet into the subsoil. (l} Besides. it is 

adva.ntageous to be able to aps:sly the mot.sture when it is 

needed, cmcl only then, which conditions are not always assured 

in those districts where moisture is supplied directly by rain-
fall. Then. too. ·alfal:fa,yields high cash returns per acre, 

which is one of the requirements of an irrigated crop. (2 ) 

Also much higher yields are obtained from this crop grown 

under irrigation conditions. 

Of eht total irrigated district of 95.138 ac1es; 

the greater :pa.rt of 1nhich is in eigpt counties in southwestern 

~ (s} •t . t' t d th t lm. t h lf f th' . Ka.nsns, 1 is es ima .e a a OEi a · o is area is 

( 1) .lUnth Biennial Report o-f K. S.E. of A.• P• 411 
(2).Nineteenth " " " p.313 
(3). Irrigation district in 1920 (Fr~m Report of the Irrigation 

Commissioner for the Biennium Ju1y·1. 1920 to June 30.1922; 
p" :za J : 

Coun,:t~. 

Finney 
Kearney 
Scott 
Hamilton 
Pawnee 
Meade 
Gi~ay 

Sedgwick 
Other counties 

Total 
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f:.cree Irrigated 
52,041 
23; 079 

4,921 
3;666 
2.244 
2,.169 
l,936 
' 685 

4, 397 
95,138 



devoted to alfalfa groYling. And the conditions that limit 

the irFigation district in this part of the state at the same 

time rather consistently limit the alfalfa district .• With 

a knowledge of the ft1-Ct that ,r,::ra.ctically al'l of the irrigated 

land is confined to the river valleys; and.;along ·with'.an.· 

eL:'1min~ttio:n of a ma~ of I\a.n~H1s showing t·he sparsity of these 

valleys in the weste~~ section of the state, it is rt6t .dif~ 

ficult to under.stand wby the ii·r'igation di.atriots. are limited 

ac they a.re. 

About 85 per ce·nt of the irrigated acrea;;e il'l the 

state is ir.. t .. he upper Ju~kansas valley betweer1 .Dodge City and the 

Kan~ie.s- Colorado line. a..vid 65 ·.· 000 acres of this land are· ir_. . ' . 

rigated by· ditches t.aking water from the .ArkaruJas River. 1?he 

ba1ancc of this dj.st.rict is irrige.ted by pumping ·wat~r f1·om 

the under-flow ground water of the A.c2mnsa.s River. Most of 

thsse pt1.mping 1::l~nt.s a.::·e in the low·landa ill the .. ~kansa.s valley 

wh~re tbe derith to wa:ter is not more tltan eight to t·wel ve 

feet. At tern1?ts to pump V"ff .. ~tcr from the u1Jla..i1ds have not been 

altogether successful because the great de1)th to vrater irakes 

pumping very e:{pcnsive. llany c·f the upl&nds plan.ta estab.-

l.i.shcd in 1913 a.nd h114, northwest of Gardel1 City j wex·e not 

bei1+; operated i11 19~]0. because of ·the inc:cease in the cos·t 

of 1)ov1er end freig.ht rates s.i.nce the plants were installed. 

This, toget.her ·with the drop in the value of fai .. m products 
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following the close of the war, made the operati'on of these 
. '4) 

. plants of doubtful value.\ 

The other irrigation districts of the state are much 

less extensive in character, and for ·t.he most. pa.rt have water 

supplied them either by pumping from reservoirs, made by damming 
rivers. or, from the undel;ground water sup1Jly in the l~iver 

valleys. The distance to :water in the. upla11ds is too deep 

for extensive or profitable irrigation. \Uth physical con-

ditions such as those .stated:. limiting the irrigation dis-

tricts almost entirely to the river valley lands, .it ca,n he 
I 

'· seen that the a.rea of irl"igable laivid is relati veJ.y inaignifi-

cant compa.red with the whole of western Ir£msas~ 

But farmers of wes·texn Y.::.ansas shav a hesitancy 

a.1'>out fai~ming under irrigation ire thods even as extensively 

as the physical conditions of the cou..YJ.try pe~n.it. 

of them have lived in western Kansas too long to be \iilling 

to confine their labors to a small ir:r:igated farm after 

they have been accustomed all their lives to fal"ming a sec-

tion or more by dry-farming 111ethi:.1ds. The shallow water 
va.lleys which traverse the plains seem unimportant to the 

l 

average man '11hen he sees about him vast areas of land 1 prac-

tically all of which can be cul ti va'te<i by dry-:fa.rming. For 

example, it is much easier to grow wheat. The ·\vheo.t fexm-

er can cultivate from one-four·th to a whole ~fecti011 of land, 

(4).K.S.B.of A. Division of Irrigation Report 1920.1922~ pl29 
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1 a.nd in many instancee.r even J11o::c e, 'but the nature of irriga-

tinn farming requires an intensive system and makes the cul-

tivation of extensive areas an impossib'ility., A fa1:m of 

eighty acres is considered a large irrigation farm. and 

small(~r areas probably Wt1uld be found more prtifitable in most 

cases. (5 ) 

It .is interesti11..g to notice that fully haJ.f of 
the alfalfa. th.at is grrf"ilil in these irrigated. districts of 

western Kansas is shipped out to the daiI·y states of the east. 

The farmers on these irr iga.ted lands could deve·lop t11e dairy 

industry to r;uch an· extent that ·they would be able to use at 

home all of 1~he alfa.lfa that they raise. 

considered one of the staple feed. crops for dairy aow·s~ The53 

alfa.lfa farmers a:ce the ttoffs_pringn of -Che wheat f&"'niers. ' 

\Vhich partially accounts tor their being disinclined to show 

an especial liking for an industx·y th.at re~raires es ~~1 

routine as dairying. 

1'he .most im1101·ta.nt al!B:lfa.· district iil Kansas 

.is confined to the eastern ha.l:f .of the sta;te where this crop 

(5). Nineteenth Biennial Report of K.S.J3. ofA., p.· 314 
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,, . th ' t . . t . ( 6 ) is grown w1 ou irriga; lon. · Although certain coun-

ties grow much more alfalfa than others., for ~922 every, 

countyt with the exception tJf :Haskell. Seward~ Stanton and 

Stevens reported som~. It is even grown without irriga• 

t ion in some of the valley leJJ.ds (Xf western Kansas vihe.r- e 

t.here is z, subterranea.n water eup_ply which the roots can 

reacll. 

Under conditions suited to its production. al-

falfa is considered one of the most profitable croJ.iS that 

For 1922 the avi~rage yield in Kansas :per 

acre was 2. 5 tons and the cost of production $'7. 81 a. ton. 

{6). Leading counties in alfalfa Jil"'Oduation for :five-year 
ueriod, 1918-1922 annual ave:t'e,ge (Twenty-third 1'1iennial 
1>o•n,o""'··t o.P K ~: "P. ''f A .. .P 509. ' 
~;>,. ......... .L"" ~. J.. ·-~··• . .,j.J• "' r~ •• ,.,, . • 

' _, 

CoJ.tnty !."'f•.Acr!3age Av.Annual Froductio11 
1. Butli~r 38,396 97:894 
'"' ~- Co~~ley 33, 230 94,,109 
3. Jewell 42,764 92,499 
"' Lyor.. 31, :373 89,679 ""'•• 
~ Sedgw· i,ck' 34,. 3g4 85,500 VII 

6. Slnith 31,525 75,784 
7. Wa,shing·ton 3~l. 086 73, 198 
8. Hcpublic 37f219 68.951 
9. llema.ha 26,610 64.955 

10. Wabaunsee 23.104 63.081' 
11. Marion 26,221 62,741 
i·~\ Osage 24.271 62.666 ...... 
13. Greenwood 22,732 62_.570 
14. Reno 24,910 61,,.694 
15. Su~r 21, 498 ~l.563 
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.At~ the same ti:l1e the IJrice of hay· per ton was $9.91.·. At 

.. 
duct.ion emd. the value of the cr:op ·that- there was in 'the case 

of wheat, ·- Co.st of produotiori, ~a. 36 pe.r bushel and price 

90 cet~ts ;e1· bushel; and.':;c::u:·n, oost of produ~tion 71 ce11ta 
. . . . . ·j .. · .. · . . (tl) per "bushel,. a.nd price 5~" cents a bushel. . . 

S:lnce ·alfalfa tie c,H1.sidf:1·ed tc be a? ch a ·1:11~ofi·table 

./ 

state are no't devpted to ·>'it. · Firsti there are certain ];)l'lY· 

tap roots can extend I imd '.a subsoil sufficlently. open and 

fria'bJ.e to l)e _penetrated ·b~r .then1 •. This peculif;~r cha:ca.cter-

. . ' 

valley 1etn6J3., and. me.1.:~s its growth rathc:l,. unc er ta.in 011 up-

there is a l1Hrd, com·oacf subsoil•: -. . ' '.. . ' It is l,1.ot at all uncom-
'' , ' 

mon, duri11'J; a 1)r1:Jlonc;ed drir season~ f o:r ma.r.t;y· ~creB of alfalfa 

to r;c;; 1dJ)ed. 

aa~rously· to thi~1 c:-cop. 

Probably another rea.$on wby alfalfa is not gx--own 
. ' 

more exte:nsi vely is 'that ... ·ol1 far~s \"1here .its pro duct ion ia 
~ ' l t 

(7}.Twaity-third Biennia1,Be1)ort·of K.8.D. of .A •• pp.V.Vi and VII 
and Cost of Product ion Studies of K. A. c .. Experiment 
Station.' 
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a side :Lesue., the t;hree ·or four cutt:ixi.gs of hay .produced 

-vwrk of the farm is directed a.long other lines. !11 such 

c~1s~:rn attention cannot be gi ve11 to the alfa,lf"a at· the proper 

ti.mo vri th0ut · handicap1;i11g the xnajor lines of £arni ·wo:r.·.k. (a) 

With i1 large alfalfa acreage on a fru:·m,, one crop is barely 

harve~:>ted. before ~nother is ready to be· out. A pa:cticular 

central I~e.nsas fa1"me:r. who had less tha?l t,we.nty ac:res of al-

falfa on his four hun<lre:d acre I;;crm remarke6. that he had 

been literally •:snor;ed unde1·T~ with alfalfa du.ring .tl1e whole 

oummtn·, vmen he had formerly had appro~.:irua.tel7 seventy-fi:ve 

D\;u"ing lu~~ o and 1921 the alia 1f.a. acreage cf 

Ka.rrna& vms reduced by mo:re than 320 1 000 se;:res.<9 ) (See 11able 

!V in appcmdi:t:), 1~uch of this r«;:cluctiou was causeo. by un-

and by a.ttacl:s of t110 pea a.phis. Othe· reducriions occurred 

creasec. Thia deor·ea&e in tl:..e alfalfa ao:r·eage has lJesn of 

·too shurt duration to desc1 ibe the hi$tory of alfalfa. growing 

il1. the state as that, of a z·ise and a decline1 as hao been the 

(8). U. S.Dept. of Agriculture,, J~'al"Illers t J3ulletin 339., 11• 20 
(9}. Twenty-third Biennial Repor~ of K.S.JJ. of A.,p. 590 
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case with corn. 

Aftei-- all, the limitations to alfalfa growing 

restrict its lJroduction to ra.thei"" well" defined. areas. Much 

of the wheat district 9f Kansas, the prairie uplands~ would 

not provide cm1ditions £01"' profitable alfalfa .Productio11,, so 

it ~eems lw.1•d1y :probable tJJr.$ this crop will displace any 

ap~reciable '1heat ac1"eage Of.!. the preeminently:.wheatlmads~ .. 
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Chapter X 

Grain Sorghums 

The grain sorghums. like alfalfa., were introduced 

fairly late - were :first recorded statistically in 1894 -

int,o KaJ.1sas, when 77, 942 acres were plm ted to these cro.ps. 

which may }.)artially account for the fact th£t their acreage. 

in 1922 was only about one-fifth of that of corns and. one-

ninth of that of v1heat. Though their acreae:,'3 increased 

fairly rapidly up to tftl• (See Table V in appendix} When it-pass.: 

ed the 1, 000, 000 mark, these crops have not been coD:siderecl to 

·· displace any apprec.iable areas e011m to wheat. l3ut they have 

tendec\ to displace corn in certain districts in which this 

crop ·was uncertain;. Ir has been noticed that in those years 

in which a part of the wheat acreage has been abandoned in 

the spr'ing1 the area planted to sorghun1s has been larger .than 

in other years~ 

The term grain sorghums is a group name• and in- · 

eludes both the saccharlne and the non-'saccharine varieties; 

\'Ii th the further division of the latter into ks.fir corn1 milo 

maize~ .and feterita, all three of which present similar char~ 

acteristica~ At least~ these three di Vi a ions are tl:e most 

(l). Tv1enty-third :Biennial Report of K. S.13. of A •. ,p. 500 
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important one~. It is sufficient to say here that the 

saccharine sorghu.ijm a.re given little attention in Kansas, com• 

pared with the non-saccharine varieties. 

The sorghums are valuable chiefly because of their 

drouth resistant characteristics, which make;. their gro\1'1th 

suited to r.egions of low rainfall. At the same time, the 

sorghums aasur·e farmers in these districts feed for the live-

stock on the farms~ which 'is :f'ar from a certainty if corn 

is depended on for a. forage crop. The sorghum belt proper 

is usually considered to be in the western half of the state, 

coincident vii th pa.rt of the wheat belti though. it is extend-

. ed into the a> rn belt in the eastern part of the state. · The 

sorghums really grow best under corn belt conditions, but 

they have pro'Ved to lJe of the greatest, value· in thoae dis-

tricts that are not suited to corn. 

Ability to vlithstand ·drouth is the quality pos-

sessed by all' of the sorghums which makes them a reasonably 

certain a:nd a profitable crop for districts of deficient 

rainfall. 1iere, corn,. if grovm. at all, is an uncertain crop. 

The essential difference between the sorghums and corn is that 

· the~latter l1a.ve the ability to control transpiratio11 to a 
.· . (2) 

much greater extent. During a drouth period. 

(2).Borman, T • .A.Sorghuma; Sure Money Crops, pp. 3,4 and 57 . 
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the sorghums practically cease growing, but remain green 

and, with rain in the late sumrner or early fall,. continue 

their growing; co:t·n under these conditions simply withers and 

dies. 

·since the sorghums are such vigorous growing cro,ps. 

and since they have a comparatively a.hallow rooting system. they 

a.re considered to make rather exhaustir~ demands on. the soil. 

But the principal injury to the ~oil is that of sa.p.oing it 

of moisture· to the extent that the aucceedillg crop suf'fers 

. materially from .this effect. ·Sorghums grow la.te in the sea-

son and draw heavily upon the soil moiature. which makes it 

inadvfsable· to follow them ·~1ith a fall sown cro:p. Not only 

do these crops leave the soil d.ry, but, they also lee.v·e it so 

rough and cloddy when plowed t!J?.t it. i's not in a good con.di-

tion 'to abs'orb 'or retain any. moisture that falls on it. (3 } 

The wheat farrher does not consider it :profitable to sow wheat 

on land that has just grown a sorghum .crop; viheat yields are 

usually less whe:re·suehpractices are followed~(4 ), It necessa-

rily follown that the grain sorghums do not fit well into a 

crop rotation· system with v1heat, unless the ground is per-

mitted to lie idle in order to conserve moisture for a year 

(3).U.S.Department of Ag. ,Farmers' Bulletin 228, p. 3 
(4).Q.uartez·ly Report of K.S.l3. of A. ,Sept •. 1920, p. 52 
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between the growing of the sorghume·and the·aowing of the 

wheat. 

However, ·it is no·t as a rotation crop but as a 

forage and grain crop that::.,the sorghums a1 .. e most eesers.tial 

1D the farmers of" wester11 Kansa.s.~ They make it possible 

to ·provide feed for livestoCk. wl1ich a.:re necessarily kept (bn 

·every farm, ever year. Sorghums furnish grain· as well.as 

forage. There have been ·years when they have practiai lly 

failed to.produce a grai~ crop. but they have never failed to 

produce at least a fair forage crop. though both g·rain and 

forage yields vai·y with the seasons for the same reasons 

tha.t yields of ~orn vary even in ·the corn belt. ( 5 ) 

Not only do t~e sorghum yields· vary with the sea-

soµs, but they· also vary anong themselves, ¥..afir corn usUa.lly_ 

yielding moat.. For ~19~~2. kafir corn averaged for the· state 

18.5 bushels of grai~and l.,9 tons of stover per a.Cre; milo 
' 1l '. 

maize 15.2.bushels 0£ grain and 1.l tons of stover; and :feterita 

l?.l bushels .of grain and 1.5 tons or stover.<6 ) · The silo 

offers the most economical way of handling the sorghum crop, 

whether it.be light or heavy, but if' light all the more nec-
f 

essary that none of the er op should be wasted. It ·was not 

until '19 ll tlla.t farmers in the a orghum .belt· recof911'ize'd this 

(5).Borman, Ti.A., Sorghums. Sure Money Ci'ops, pp.25,6? and 86 
(6).Twenty-third Biennial Report of .K.S.:B. of A.,pp.55~ & 574. 
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fa.ct and began building silos~(?) 

Sorghum silage is shown to be slightly less val-

uable than corn silageJ but the matter of adaptability to 

local o·onditions must be considered in those district& vh ere 

corn is not a ·sure crop. . So.rghum grain, v1hich can be feu 

to all· kinds of live-stock, has 'been estimated to have eh out 

90 per cent of the feeding value of corn. . It is a profi·table 

feed 011ly ·when the· .Price is ·not more than 90 per cent of 

the :price of corn. (a) However,. the gre.in·is considered to 

be somewhat less digestible than oorn, and it does not form 

a balanced. ration alone. · Some feed rich in protein, au.ch as 

alfalfa, clover. or some leguminous hay mustbe.:fed with the 

sorghum grain, ·it f~vorable results a.re to be obtained from 

its use. (9 ) 

·· T'o be profitable, sorghum growi.rig should be under-

taken only to the extent that the sorgl1wns .raised can: be. fed 

to· livestock on the farms where ·they are grown.·· The grain 

ifl most profi ta.bly marketed in this way, as is the for age'. In 

fact, the forage, which is a large proportion of ·the ciop·, has. 

little direct market value·. (lO) So unless the sorgrum: belt 

farmer also makes extensive livestock raising· a part of his 

!7l.· Ni. neteenth Biennial Report of K. s. B. of·.· A •. ,p. 575 
8 .u.s.Dept. of Ag.,Farmers• :Bulletin 9721 p. 2 
9 • n '" . ·n. " ft. . . " 724, P• 5 . 
10). ::Sorman, T. A. t ·sorghums: sure Money Crops, pp. 25 and 28 
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farming systemt he probably raises no more of the sorghums 

than are required to furnish feed for the number of livestock 

which are necessary on· a farm. 

It might be well to mention what territory is in-

eluded in the sorghum belt. For the :·united St9;tea, it in .. 

eludes the ·western half of Kansas, the western thj.rd of Okh -

homa, the western half of Texas, and all that :part of New 

Mexico and Colorado east of the. R~cl<;r Moun ta ins, an area con-

spicuous for its deficient rainfall. (ll) In. Kansas much of 

the wheat belt and the. sorghum belt are coincident. 

In the production of kafir-corn, which is the most 

impor~ant sorghum raised in Kansas both as to acreage and as 

to value, in 1922 Stevens County in the southwest corner 

of the state had the greatest acreage - 37,794. :But there 

were more than 20, OO() acres grown in each of 13arber, Ford, Areade, 
'• .• (12) 

Butler, Greenwood, and Pratt counties. It ·va. 11 be re ... 

called .that Barber, Ford and Pratt counties were among the 

most prominent wheat counties of that year. 

, Milo maize and feterita> with somewhat less mois-

ture requirements than kafir-corn, th.a·t is, the appreciable 

acreages, are oonfined almost exclusively to the western 

half of the state. Those counties having more than 10,000 

acres of milo maize for 1922 were: Stevens, leading with 

(ll)Borman. T.A •• Sorghums: Sure Money Crops, p~.3 and 4 
(l2)Twenty-third Biennial Report of K.S.B. of A.,p 564 & 565. 
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. 087 1 ;r t F, d 'T:! •. · . . ~ . 't11' , d · t · ( 13 ) 16, .· acres., .i.\i.tor on. · or·,, .IJ1nney, ana.' . .wtea e a> un ies. 

For feterita~ Ellis County led with 6,365 acres; then came 

Ford, Rush, .Rooks and Clark ro unties,. ·each ·with moi e than 

2, 500 acres. {14) · Here we. have four of the .leading w~1eat 

count;.i.es·, Ellis 1 Ford., Rush, and Rooks pf ·the ate"te •. 

Ge~erally apeakin~, vil:ieat is the preeminent cro:p. 

in the sorghum belt, with acreages so much greater th..~ those 

of the .sorghums as to make the letter ap11ear rel.e~ti vely insig-

nifica.nt.. . .For 1922 there v1ere. two counties in the sta.te, 

Horton and· Stevena, in the e1:trenae aouth·;rest corne~r, that 

had a larger acreage in sorghums than in wheat 1 that is, in 

wheat harvested. though not in acrea sown. . Stevens County 
had. the largest sorghum aci .. eage, 55.042 •. of ariy, county in 

the state that year. At the".same time .. there were 39.616 acres 

of wheat h~-irvested there.·. Ford County came next in sorghum 

acreage with 47.370 acres; but the same year harvested l.66a 45? · 

acres of ·lvheat. . Meade County ht\d 39, 784 acres in sorghums 

and a wheat harvest. of 95, 7?8 acre,s. J3arper • anothex· leading 

sorghum county,. grew 35, ?08 ac.rea. of so rgl1Um. and· harvested 

123, 74:~ acres of wheat. . Motton, one of the two counties 

that had. a greater area in m rgl1uma than in wheat. plm. ted 

28, 038 acres of. e;:rain sorglnuna and r.iarvested 18, 063 acres of 

wheat.(l 5) 

(13~. T\venty-third Biennial Report of K. s.:s. of A. •PP 556 & 557 
(14 • n . " · n . ·11 " ft pp. 572 and 673 
{15 .Borman, T.A •• Sorghums: Sure Money Crops, pp. 3 & 4, and 

. Tv1e11ty-Third J3ieimia1 Report of K. S. B. -of A.. ~PP 516 & 517 • 
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A consideration of average size of the far.ms in 

western Kansas may- offer so.me explanation. fpr the 'predomi-

nance Of ¥Vheat in a district in which climatic CD nditions are 

suitable for gror1ing both ·wheat and the grain sorghums~ . .'To 

say the .. t the ·farms are large is riot sufficiently co11orete. 

The Fourteenth Census ·of the United States ·· {1920) gl. vea the· 

a:ve1~age size of farms in Sherman County. 948 acres; Thomas 
. . ' . ' . (15) '' ' .. ' . 

768; Trego, 582; l!less~ 590; al'ld. Ford, 505. Tnese illus-· 

t:,rations at least indicate tr.iat exteneive area.a are included in. 

a single':fa.rm. 

It has already been mentioned that wheat growing lends 

1tsel:f well to ext-ensive farming. So in a district with 

climatic condi tJ.ons suited.· as WesteI"n, I\a.nsas ith to wheat pro-

dµotion,, one would expect to f'i.-rid larger acreages in this crop 
. . 

than in any other. With the present type of modern machinery. 

vast acrea.ges of \1heat, often fr,am f'ive hundred to one thou-

sand acres, can be ha21dled on a single farm. .And with farms 

the size of those mentioned. the farmer must have a crop. the 

cultivation of which is suited to. large scale fa:r;ming. 

The sorghums require as good f armine; methods as does 

corn for maximum production! and certain yields. With such 

cultivation reguirements, one would not expect to find the 

acrea.gea given to these crops on,a single farm approadling those 

(16). Fourteenth Census of U.S.• Vol. VI. Part l, pp. 732 - 741 
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given to wheat. 

Another reason wey · the farm.era of' western Kansas 

·have :placed so mud.! dcpe11dooce on wheat is that it li..as been 

. their one impor·tant cash crop, which. as has already been 

e:xpla.ined. is one of. the rbief reasons t:b..a.t ar,,y pi011eer com-

munity chooses wheat. And these f~rme:rs were.well estah-
lished in wheat erov:dng before gram sorghtttiia were wic:lely 

lmown in the state. :Before sorgb.unis werein-trod.uced. the 

western Kansas farmers de11ended on c.K, :i:·n. which usually result-

ed in failure for· their forage corp. Corn failures only made 

. them turn mo1·e and more to V!hee .. t. If' the grain a> rc;hun~ ~.nd 

whea~t had been introduced into the sta;t~e at the same tiw.e, 

there might have been more sorghums gri:rwn now th.an there ·are 

in comparison with wheat. 

It must not b,e inferrec. that sorghtu..liS are grown 

only in the westeri1 part of the state, for this is not true. 

It was stated earlier in the chapter the~t the ro rg:t.a.uns gror.v 

best under cmr:n belt conditions. The Jiel.d tends to increase 

with increased rainfall. &4'f ir~oorn is grown more ext en-

sively in the eastern section th...~ a1"e milo maize and:feterita. • 

l3utler e .. nd Greenwood, two of the most impoz·tant kaf.ir-corn. 

counties of the state· in 1922, a.1~e :found in the southeastern 

section. The fa.rmera here choose to supplement their feed 

·crotJs, in connection with livestock raising, with kafir-co rn 
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because of its high yields in this district. However,. corn, 
because of its higher feeding value than the sorghums,, and 

because it is more easily harvested and safely stored .• holds 

it,s own in the corn belt. (l?)' 

The grain eorgl:"1u1ns cloubtleas have been one of 

the :factors tha.t ·has been instruma'l'ltal in promoti11g v.rhat pros-

perity there is in western Kansas, for, in spite of the fact 

that whea:t has been the crop most extensively grown and most 

depended on,. a.rJY farmi:ng district must have some 1i vestocJr, and 

must grow a er 011 that will ~provide feed ·:ror them. 

been the chief c.•Jntribution of the grain sorghums. 

This has 

(1 ?) • Yearbook of u. s. D ept. o:r Agriculture, 1922, p. 529. 
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CONC!,USION 

r.:n arriving at any conclusions as to \:ilhy Kansas 

growt:. wheat, it ha.s been necessary to follow rather closely the 

history of' \vheat· growing in the state l and to notice the fac-
, 

tors ·that have contributed toward making Kansas !>reeminent in 

the production 'of this cro:p. The ear~ start which wheat 

grovdng had - almost oo!lcomitant with sett1elre11t - doubtless 

~eaa instru.no ntal in establishing this crop so firmly in the 

Of course. this early start wc.n.ild have been of littJe 

avail had· not other conditions been favorable to·· gi -,;;e added 

impetus. The nuitabillty of the soll a.nd clim.ate of Kansas 

for wheat production bas been sufficiently streaseq., and 

m.a.y be classed vvithout further mentioning as one ofthe strong-

est reasons for the pre:ference which the lt'smaas farmers have 

shown for wheat growing .. 'J.'hen there have been t.he railroads 
I 

that have made possible more markets and more wheat to s.upply 

tl1em. 

The improveme11t of the varieties of wheat, es,pe-

oially 'the .introduction of ·those that proved to be particular-· 

l:y well adapted to the conditions of the wheat belt, lne con-

tributed greatly tcnva.rd making Ka.ns&.S a preeminent whea.t 

statr-r. Along with the sui tabili t,y of the v1hea.t belt for 
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growiv...g this cz-op, there is ·the~. yery fa.ct of the unsuitability 

for other crops. Qµ.i te naturally· farme1·s have chosen the 

croi:' that they felt to .be most certain. 

The limitations to the production of OJ m • al-

falfa. and the grain sorghums* the crops that, because or their 

profitableness, would have been most likely to displace wheat, 

havebeen recognized. A larger part of the state is suited 

to VTheat growing tban to acy other one crop. 

The fact tfi..at wheat. in s:pi te of reverses 1:D th 

in yield and· in price,. came to be the foremost crop in Kansas.,, 

indicates that there must have been rather forceful reasons 

v1cy the state happened to specialize in this crop. Certain-

ly it is not because the Kansas farmer ia temperamentally 

differe11t from the Iowa farmer. Rather. it is a matter of 

practice and experience as to what crop can be most profita-

bly grown under Kansas conditions, without modi. fioations as 

to what could be done if' they were' otherWiEe. 
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APP~TDIX I., 

Table I 

Table showing annual. wheat ~wintei- and spring) acreage:, 
average yield and annual price 1862-1923) 

Year Acreage Price Average Yield 
!Bushels} 

1862 9.630 ~~ .74 21.00 
1863 16,43,4 .aa 16. 00 
1864 13,439 2.00 15.00 
1865 12,768 1.71, . 15. 00 
1866 12,171 l.91. 21.00 
1867 89,285 1.84 14.00 
1868 98,525 l.35 15.60 
1869 151,351 .79 18.50 
1870 .156,200 .86 15.00 
1871 169.433 1.13 15.90 
1872 185,7?5 l.42 11.60 
1873 309,286 1.00 14.00 
1874 716,205 .76 13.79 
1875 743, 205. .77 17.77 
1876 l,023.103 .79 14.28 
1877 11063,993 .82 13.45 
1878 1,730,812 .59 18.67 
1879 1,932,708 .89 10.63 
1880 2,444,434 .70 10.34 
1881 2,182,872 l .• 05 9.38 
1882 l,603,26~1 .67 22.29 
1883 1, 559, 302 .78 19.25 
1884 2,237,128 .45 21.47 
1885 2, 090,549 .65 5.15 
1886 1,758,5§3 .58 a.29 
1887 1,373,915 .67 6.?5 
1888 l, 120, 119 .aa 14.93 
1889 l, 594,.285 .55 22.15 
1890 2,321.113 .-77 12.40 
1891 3.733,910 .73 15.68 
1892 4,129,829 .52 18.05 
1893 5 110 873' .42 4.85 
1894 ' . . 4,840,892 .44 5.82 
1895 4,176,971 .45 3.84 
1896 3 ,. 3,57. 727 .63 8.27 
1897 3,444,364 .74 14.81 
1898 4,624,731 .50 13.14 
1899 4.988,952 .52 8.76 
1900 4,378,533 .55 17.66 
1901 ·5, 316, 482 .59 16.99 
1902 6,301,040 ·.55 8,~ 67 
1903 5,964,866 .59 15.76 
1904 5,861,712 • 89 11.11 
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Table I -·Continued 11 •. 

Year Acreage Price Average Yield 
{:Bushels l 

1905 5.925.338 A .71 13.02 ~ ·~· 

1906 6 436 085 
" . ' .58 14.49 

1907 . 7.235,283 .82 10.24 
1908 6, 939. 351'. .aa 11. 06 
1909 6,450,734 .96 l.2.55 
1910 4,{370,442 .84 12.53 
1911 4,64.3, 398 .91 10.94 
1912 6,~42,855 .74 14.24 
1913 ·6, 062, 066 .?9 11.95 
1914 9~.116,183 .95 19,85 

·1915 7,µ30,810 .89 12.55 
1916 ?,819, 626 1 .• 35 12. 71. 

.}917 ·. 3, 546, 433. 2.os . ll.72 
1918 6,800.059 l •. 99 13.70 
19.19 11.:640.873 1.98 l2.56 
1920 8~982,743 l.86 15.68 
1921 10, 945, 651; .9!3 12.-39 
1922 9,602,955 '· .90 12.17 
1923 7,835,000 ,.·I .. 90 9.70 

_In each case the figures given r.epresent the m.¥nber of 
acrea harvested. , In. some year.av as dur'ing the war,: 
period,;. this f.igure was considerably less than that for 
the number of: a.ores sown. , 
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Years 

1860 
1861 
1862" 
1863 
1864 
1865 
1866 
1867 
.1868 
1869 
1870· 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1879 
181ZO 
1881 
1882 
1883 
1884 
1885 
1886 
1887 
1888 
1889 
1890 
1891 
1892 
1893 

'1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 

Table TI 

JHgr.AT, 1860 to 1922 

Xc-t...visa.s State :Bvard of Agriculture 

9.630 
16,434 
1:;.4.39 
12,768 
12,.171 
89.285 
98.525 

151.351 
156.200 
169,433 
185,·775 
3.09,286 
716,·205 
743,,206 

1,023,183 
i •. 063 ,:·99·3 
l,,730.812 
l,,932,?98 
2, 444 •. 434 
2, 182,,872 
1,603,267 
l,_.55·~' 302 
2'2:;~1.128 
2,·090,,549 J 

1.758,393 
l.3?,3,915 
l ·120 ·119 . . ' 

1,.594,285 
2, ·3~Jl, .113 
3,?33,910 
4,12'~,829 
5,110,873 
4,840,892 
4,171.971 
3.357,727 
3,444.364 
4, 624,, 731 
4, 988, 952 

168·5~7 
185,379 
202,232 
262i9B3 
201,598 
191,519 . 
260,465 

i.250,000 
1;537.,000 
2.soo,000 
2-t·3431000' 
2,694.000 
2t,155i000 
4>330,000 
9,88l,3f~3 

13,209.403 
14., 620,,::-125 
l4.-3J.6/l05 
32,315,358 
20,550,:936 
25.,..2179.·884 
20,479,689 
35.,734, 846 
30,·024,936 
48, 050,·431 
10, 772,·181. 
14.571.033 

9 278 ·501 ' ' 16,·724.·71? 
35f3l9,651 
28,801,214 
58,550,653 
74, 538, 906 
24 81)·? -~~")N .,. ,t., • o,-:;., 
28,205,_700 
16,001~060 
27.754,888 
51, 026, 604 
60, 790, 661 
43 f 687 '· 013 
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Valu.ee· 

$ 149,652.00 
231;399.00 
405)212•00 33a,9s9.oo 
4971488.00 

2. 3 00 ;f 000. 00 .. 
2,, 074j,950~ 00 . 

,· 2. 212, 000~ 00 
2. 014, 980• 00 
's. 044,220. 00 ' 
· s, 060, moo~ oo 

4 .• 330. 000~ 00 . 
7' 631, t)'ll~ 00 

ll.350,3.75~38 
12. 413~ ,7 80.' 89 
12,240,128~72 
18, 441, 066.:84 
18,448.?11~14 
20, 980, 668.'57 
21,705.275.'80 
24, 003,821.'00 
22, 3221·119 .: 58 
20, 516,~560.'93 
6' 829. 945 •. '00 
8, 482,503.'00 
51759,449.60 

12' 097.814.'ll 
19 f 9l. 7' 701.'21 
23, 410_.548 •. '00 
42, 596,759.'09 
40,. 691/762. 03 
ll, 032 ,,932.·04 
11.297 • 797 .'l.S 

7 ,463.118.'47 
13.257,193.77 
34,385,304.69 
32,937,042.28 
22,406,410.00 

III. 

Av. 
Yield 

·Per Acre 
Bu. ; ' 

21. oo· 
16. oo· 
15•00 
15.00 
21.40 
l4~00 
15.60 
18~50 
15~00 
15~90 
11~60 
14~00 
13~79 
17~?7 
14.·2a 
13~45 
18.67 
10.63 
10.34 

9.'38 
22.29 
19.25 
21.47 
. 5.15 
8.29 
5. 75" 

14.93 
22.15 
12.40 
15.68 
18.-05 

4.85-
5.82 
3.84 
8.27 

14.81· 
13.1.4 
8.?6 



IV. , 

Table II .... Cont. 

WHEAT - 1860 to. 1922 

Years. :aum els Values 
---------..--------------------·--·------
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 

. 1912 
1C313 
1914 
1915 

. 1916 
1917 

. 1918 
·1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 

4 . '""-*·1a· ·;::: ':t:'Z f ..J t . t <l.J.:Ju 
5.316,~82 
6.301.040 
5i964,866 
5;861,712 
5.925,338 
6,436.085 
71.235,283 
6,939,.351 
6,,460;734 
4, 8"/0, 4112 
4,, 643, 398 
6,242.855 
6,062~066 
9,116 • .183 
7 ,.630,810 
7,819,62? 
3,546~,433 
6,800,.059 

11,6401873 
8,,982~743 

10~345,651 
9•602.,955 

77; 339 •. 091 ... 
90,333.095 
54.649,236 
94; 041,. 902 
65,141,629 
77,..178;117?· 
93,292,980 
74,155.,695 
76;8-08!922 
80,958f740 
61, 017 I 339· 
501;809;435 

. '88,889 .128 
72. -'158;, 051 . 
+~o.924,885 

95; 768, l.76 
99; 334,,"'/60 
41 563 387 . . ' ' . 93.,195., 332 

'. 146,, 1.09, 192 
140,842.,516 
128. 220, 148 
1~6.864,983 

$ 41.974.145.00 
50,,610';505. 00 
29i 13'3 ,490. 00 
52, 426. S55. 5ti 
51.409,255.86 
53,889,365.76 
55. l?.S, 711. 6:d 
56.787.511.85 
63,885 ,145.'74 
75 ,J34l1l89.83 
52,785,965.32 
43;840~589.85 
71,-227,: 437. 25 
56.375,409.95 

., 151,; 583~ 031.l? 
85.6811785.81 

'134,_615;306.56 
85,679,211.22 

.· 186.332~974. SS 
289,886~360.0l: 

. 262 1,llO~ 065.; 71' 
123 ,87fi,ll8. 57 
105; ~~ml1 1o;;s.23. · 

. . 
Statistics taken from eiuarterly Beport , of K. S.:S. of A., 

Deoemb er, 1922 • :p. 8 · 
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1.7.6'6 
16.99 
8.67 

15. 76 ' 
ll •. 11 
13.0Z 
14.49 
10.24 
J..l.06, 
12.55 
12,.53 
10.94 
14.24 
ll. 95 ' 
19~85 
12.55 
12,71 
11.72 
13.70 
12.56 
15.68 
12e3S 
12·. l.7 



Table III 

- OOF.11., .,.1860 to 1922 

Kansas Statiati~s 
1922 

v. 

Table sho\·lfing ac:res, annual product,, value, and average yield pei .. ac.re 

Acres v. Years :SUahels Values.· Yield Per Acre -- J3u. 
1860 5, 678 •. 834 
1861 6,246,717 

$·' 2~·1ao.612.oo 1862 170i365 6~8J.4~,60l 40.00 
1863 193,597 a~ __ 51a~215 2j555.475t.OO 44.00 
1864 186,923 4~673,.081 6,402.121.00 25.00 
1865 163,463 6. 7~!9 .,.236 s.566,495.oo 41.00 
1866 190,,858 6' ")'i7 358 4, 11~3,235. 00 34.20 ... ~, J . . . 

186? 211,373 8,159.000 4-. 487, 450. 00 38.60 
1868 360,388 6' •. 48't, 000 6,422.130.00 18.00 
1869 506.198 24,500,000 io·,.1ao. ooo. oo 48.40 
1870 595,,892 16, 685', 000 9, 677 ,_300.00 28.00 
1871 617,,,;;25 24.693,000 7,160..970.00 40.00 
1872 769,636 29,631.000 6,518,820.00_ 38.50 
1873 ' 1)202,·046 41, C•OO, 000 l4,o7o.ooo.oo 39.10 
1874 . J., 525,.421 15,699,078 12,064,424.00 1·0.29 
1875 1.,, 932,861 so. 7£~8, 769 19 '071,698.15 48.80 
18?6 .J~, ~44, 454 82,308,176 19.217,332.24 43.68 
187? 2,563,112 l03,4St7t83l 20,206,184.92 40.38 
18?8 2 • .t105, 482 89., 324i 971 17,018,968.79 '37.13 
1879 2,995,070 ·1oa, 70 .. i,927 26. 562, 6*74. 46 36.29 
1880 3,554~396 101,421,718 24 • 926 • 0~79 • O"l 28.53 
18!31 4.,171.,554 ao.760,542 44;859,963.29 19.33 
1882 4,441,836 15?,005.722 51,838,.366.27 35.36 
1883- 4,653,170 182, tl..~ 11,526 47,492.663.43 39.14 
1884 tl 545 908 . 190,8?0, 686 39,512,?34;.32 41.99 1885 5:266:034 177,350"703 40,428,327.08 \ 33.67 1886 5,802,018 139,569,132 37 I 966,.031.80 24·. 05 1887 6, 530, 392 75,791,454 26,836;422.70 11.60· 1888 6. 993, 207 168, 75:1, 087 52,395,9t18. 65 24.13 1889 6,.820,693 2"'13, 888, 321 51,649.876.18 40.15 1890 5,775,691 51.090,229 21,491.916.00 a.a4 1891 5,209 ,234 139,363,991 48. 057:, 978. 93 26.75 1892 5,603,588 138,658,621 42,089,849.01 24.74 1893 6,172,;462 118,624.369 32,621,762.62 19.20 1894 6, 404. 705 66 t 95~~.833 25 J 354.190. 2'1 10.45 1895 8,394,871 201. 457, 396 46,1.891,772.72 24~00 1896 ,? ,897 t 575 221.419,414 35,633,013.17 28.03 
1897 8,293,819 152' 14.0, 993 28,555,293.05 18.34 
1898 7,237 ,601 126,999,132 30,298. 097. 93 17.54 
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Table III - Cont.,. . VI. 

Years 

1899 
1900 
1901 
1902' 
1903 
1904 
1905 
'1906 
·190;7 
1908 
1909 
191.0 
1911 
1912 
1913 
J.914 
1915 

'1916 
. 1917 
'1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 

' 19~J2 

·-=; 

COR?r ~' .1860 .. to 1922 
..,... ~-4 .............................. 

Acres 

8, 194.,561 
•7 f 369 I 02'0 

·6,722,973 
6,990.:764 
6 •. 525,,:777 
6 •• 494,,158 
6.799/755 
'6 ,.:584,,535 
6.'809 J 012 
7' 057 •. 535 
7,711,879 
8 1 589,682 
? ,.7,50,.087 
6,:884.044 
6,655t.023 
5.279.552 

'4,537.238 
6.964.·724 
9,162,232 
6.,195.624 
4,·188,045 

' 5, 1:37 ,.238 
'4.421,.669 

:• 5,055,!989 

. :Busl'lel.s Values· . Av. Yield .Per 

'$ 53,.5301576 •. 00 
39 ,581.,835.-00 
21,73l:t215.-39 
78 •. 321,. 653 •' 26 
57. 07 8, 141. 57 
50,713,955.,74 
68,.,718, 583.91. 
65,115,203.,0l 
63 ,.040,743.-.32 
82.642,.461.72 
83 t. 066 •. 9 05. 22 
76,.402,, 327. 52 
59,599,'.408. 03 
83-. 483 •· 681. 05 
13,378,475.35 
59 ,320~146.: 75 
73,647,443~71 
51,886.271.52 

120,540,410~ 70 
64,;081,655.56 
82,845.461~76. 
92;t:036,455. 00 
27t 760 •. 924. 81 
51, 6~8, 465. 49 

27.48' 
18.26 

6 •. 33 
28.SO .. " 
25.95 
20.33 
28.Dl 
28 •. 40 
21.33 
21.·34 
19.06 
17.79 
13.54 
22.73 
2.77 

16.54 
31.44 
8.92. 

ll.59 
·7.19 

15. 06' 
25.85 
21·.a2 
18.85 

St.atistics taken from Quarterly Report o:f K. S.13. of· A •• December. ·. 
· 1922, P~ 9. '' ' 

' \ 
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Table IV 

ALFALFA, 1891 tol922 
.Kansas Statistica,1922 

VII. 

Table showing. the acres of alfalfa ::t.n Kansas. with tl::.tl value 
o.f the product aft.er the year 1914:•

1 
• 

Years 

1891 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 

Acre.a 

34.384 
62'~ f)83 
75,200 
90;825 

139,878 
155,949 
171.;334 
231,548 
278,477 
276,008 
319.142 
458,493 
566,,592 
557 ,,569 
602.:560 
614~813 
743,1 050 
878,·283 
993,,539 
926,.492 
976,1094 

1,.000,,785 
l,;026 ,,299 
1,,193,641 
1,:359 ,.498 
1,:189,351 
1;131.,.373 
1,227,875 
2·~2~3, ?J.86 
1,231,.340 
l, 064,;741 

910,631 

Value # 

$ 28,433,930.· 
30,907,618 
56.570,.863 
58, 751, 741 
61.837,385 
48 ,.5 01,:301 
20,.205·,864 
23··267·,169 

fl The ve1ue of alfalfa was not shovm separately from other 
tam;;ha.y until 1915. 

Statistics ta.ken from Quarterly ReIJort of K. s.1~. of A; ,Decenfuer, 
1922, p~ 11. 
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VIII. 

Table ·V 

GRAIN SORGHmm. 1894 to . 1922 

Table showing the acres and value of .product o~ the grain 
sorghums in Kansas. i 

Years 

1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 

'1898 
1899 
1900 
1901. 
1902 
1903.'· 
1904· 
1905 
1906 
1907 
.1908 
1909 
l910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921. 
1922 

Acres· 

'. 7'-7, 942 
124, 075\ 
404,354, 
390,665 

.. 552.023 
631.040· 

' 652.661 
627.432 
75'7, 036 
66:9 ,295/ 

. 528,1421 

5rn5, 036i 
569,.701. 
533,007: 
688,582, 

. 741.983, 
72?.42t1: 

i. 099, o::::2 
l; 609,.21~ 
l· 637 701. • ;f ' 
l,, 287. 259 i 

l,546,238· 
. 1, 365., 055 : 
.. 2~ 136,,9.15 
i. 990. 635 

· l.15·0, :aso 
l. 466,477 . 
1, 050, 855. 
l,406,331 

Value 

$ 653,229. 
813.156 

3,599,646 
4.275,774 
5,842,692 
5.380.870 
5,814,389 
6, 451,751. 
9,579,110 
6.,220. 942 
5,136,412 
5,726,9'78 
5,216,985 
5, 919I197 
7 .407 ,51.7 
8,145,5.08 
9,128,497 

16.337,291 
21.982.042 
13, 537., 511 
19,373,528 
22.074.348 
14,527.210 
43.835,544 
46.966,394 
35.,981, 373' 
33,069,8?3 
12,145.372 
23,205,159 

Statistics taken from Quarterly ~eport. ·of K.,$.B •. of A., 
December 1922, .P• 11. 
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